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PREFACE. 

In presenting the following lessons in book form. great 
care ha~ been takeu to preserve, as nearly as possible, tho 
original context, and, in all cases, the original 1neaning. 

The clifterence, however, between oral instruction and 
explnuntion and the written essay or treatise n1ust be 
considered by the reader, a:-; well as the more important 
fact that several years have elapsed since these lessons 
were given, and the public 1nind has become n1ore familiar 
n-ith the subjects related to P sychopathy, and the general 
subject of Spiritual Healing. 

l\Iore than twenty yenrs ago the basic principles stated 
iri these lessons, ns well as the t1gures, diagrmns, nmnes, 
etc., contained in the illustrations, were given by the 
present control through this tneditnn, at first to circles of 
a few and afterward to larger compnnies, nnd finally to 
public audiences. Since that tinw n1any of the ideas, 
son1e of the illustrations, and the names of the divided 
psychic globule have appeared in print e1nana.ting frmu 
other sources. I do not state this fron1 any pride of 
authorship or discovery, but that the present work tuay 
not be under tbe bnn of pbigarisn1. .A.s these tenns and 
diagrmns were nsecl when the lessons herein published 
were first given, and again repeated at the time of their 
delivery in 1875, there can be no such charge n1ade. 
Spirits do not dispute, however, that several htnnan 
minds may receive si1nilar ideas and even exact rcseln
blances in statement without borrowing from each other. 



lV Preface. 

A spirit author or teacher may use many medi<t for con
yeying the san1e ideas to the world nhnost simultaneously. 

The series of lessons herein contained cannot be said to 
be complete, nor that Psychopathy as a systen1 is even 
fully outlined; but it was all that the class could then 
receive. Perhaps added lessons will be given, as the 
author finds there is need of tLem. 

The cliagrmns and charts have been drawn by the 
spirit author, through the band that is now controlled. 
\Vbile the explanations cannot be n1ade as clearly in print 
as they v.-ere when cllarts were drawn a-nd explained in 
the presence of the class, they will still sen·c to fasten the 
text of the lessons in the 1nincls of those who study then1. 

Trusting that these lessons will proYe suggestive, if 
not instructive, in the direction of Healing, an<.1 hoping 
that the reader will in no wise consider then1 as attcnlpt
ing to explain the Spiritual "Gift of Healinq," which .is 
a separate and distinct power frmn God through spirits 
who arc diseinboclicd , the author leaves then1 to the fair 
consideration of all who peruse thmn. 

BENJAMIN Rusu, 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. Y. RICHMOND. 

ROGERS PARK, ILL., FEB. 26, 1!:390. 
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LESSO~ I. 

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE. 

LADIES AND G ENTLE:\IEN : 

The object of the present series of lessons is to snpple
nwnt the so-called science of 1nateri(t /medica, with that 
which properly belongs to it, viz: the action of the spirit 
upon and through the human orgauisn1. 

The spiritufll, as well as the n1aterifll nature of man, is 
a suitable subject of humnn study and contemplation; 
for in u1an the spiritual and the Inaterjal blend. 

If nutteria 11udica is of any vnlue to hnn1anity, it is 
valuable through a consideration of the entire nature of 
nwn, and if we study the entire nature, we lllUSt study 
the spiritual as well n.s the physical. No physician is 
competent to treat the diseuses that affect humanity, who 
is not qunlified to know and consider the intlnence of tho 
spirit, as well as the effect of physical surroundings mHl 
conditions upon the hlnuan orgnnisn1. 

P sycholngy is the nmne given to that branch of btnnnn 
study which concerns the n1utual action of hu1unn milhls 
or spirits. 

P sychopathy is the nan1e I now give to that hrnnch of 
therapeutics heretofore unrecognized in medical schools, 
which considers the influence of the spirit upon the body, 
and the treatment of the hnnwn body by the influence of 
spiritual forces embodietl in the hnman organism. 

It n1ny be-indeed, it certainly is, at variance with the 
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established orders of medical schools, to suppose that any 
systmn teaching of the healing power of the human spirit 
can affect in any great degree the human race, yet I pro
pose to teach such a system, nncl w·hen this course of les
sons shnll have been comp1eted, I expect you to percei,·e 
that more than one-half of tho real realm of lnunnn exist
ence has been denied or neglected by science, and tllat 
that portion exorcises n1uch the greater influence over the 
health of tho human fmnily, and that that portion of 
human nature is governed hy laws as capable of being 
nnderstoO(.l by perception and reason ns arc the laws th:1t 
govern anatmny, physiology, or any portion of the science 
of n1cdicine, by observation and experiment. 

To-night, we b:1Ye to con::;ider, for the better purpose of 
carrying forward tb1s series of 1essons, ' 'The Physical and 
Spiritual Basis of Lifo." 

I mn perfectly aware of tho advances that modern 
science has n1ade, in the direction of explaining the physi
cal principles underlying tho human organism. A cen
tnry of time bas added to tho science of 1lledich1evalna.ble 
a.ids-advance<l discoveries in anatmny, physiology and 
hygiene, together with an added comprehension of chemi
cal science, as connected with the htunan syst01n. Recent 
investigations of the 1nost scientific character have not 
only di::;covcred n1any of those subtle laws underlying the 
physiological structure, hut also the infinence upon the 
nervous sy ·t01n of subtle forces and influences that a. cen
tury ago were unrecognized, and, indeed, unknown. 

I give to modern science full credit for all of its inves
tigations, so far as cxperilnent shows, in this connection, 
and also in the more perfect knowledge of the links that 
have been establisdecl between the various orders of or
ganic life. I give to tuodcrn science its full and entire 
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credit for a 1norc complete analysis of the external organ
ism of n1an ; but of thnt organisn1 when under the impulse 
und influence of the Yitalizing action of the spirit-for a 
knowledge of 1nan ns he walks, breathes, moYcs, thinks, 
and is affected variously by surrounding influences,nwchcnl 
science offers no c01nplete, nor even approxitnate knowl
edge, for modern science is contented with treating purely 
of the external phases or phenomena of life. I consider 
thut a complete systen1 of anthropology includes sonl, 
spirit, miucl and organism. 

The physical basis of life, according to the most ad
Yunced systems~ is found in protoplasm, n Y~lcid, nitro
geneous substance, wherein the organic properties of life 
ure supposed to be held in an inorganic state. Potential 
agencies, unrecognized and unorganized, are held in this 
general substance or principle. Fro1u this, n1odern 
science declares, the prhnordinl cell is produced, which is 
the bnsis of organic life. It is taught in the 1nost advanced 
f:;ystmns of scientific thought, that this prhnordial cell 
constitutes the first basic indication of organic life, fr01n 
which, by diftcrentintion, all orders ar~ OYOh'cd. \Yhether 
we truce organic life generically, from the prinwrdinl 
cell, or ,,·hether ''e tr.tce it fro1n matt er in the co~·nnic 
~tate, acted upon by whnt is called the " unknO\Yable," or 
what we are nccustmned to consider the primal law of 
nature, Ol\ in orthodox fashion, the Deity, it tnnttcrs not 
for the purpose of these lessons. 

From the prhnorclinl cell the organic genn is supposed 
to develop by differentiation, e-rolving the difterent orders 
of life in the animal kingd01n. 

'Ybether we m·e to suppose thnt al1 classes, orders, 
genera and species, as well as the basic :fiye snbdiYisions, 
ure the results of evolution front a prinu:ll genu of each 
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class, or from a prin1al gern1 of each order, or whether 
the whole of the generic orders, as well as the species, 
have been evolved frotn a single kind of basic germ cell, 
the history of evolution docs not n1nkc clear; hut it traces 
the vnrious stages of unfohhnent of the hun1rnl race fr01n 
the lower orders of vertebrata up to the tnanunalia; the 
highest of which is the hnnwn species. The crown nnd 
cotupletion of the whole organic and nni1nated race is de
veloped frmn prin1al gcrn1 cells. 

1Vhether frmn the organic gern1, produced in the pri
mordinl cell, up to 1nan, there is a graduated and continu
ous series of cvolutionm·y steps, or whether fron1 the or
ganic germ, up to n1an, there are various distinct creative 
enactlnents, the n1odern systmn of thought, which gives 
this theory to the world, does not detel'lnine. .Nlr. Dar
win does not affinn, but hints at, severn.l periods of crea
tion, bnt n1edical science, unaided by a complete systen1 
of anthropology, is entirely unqnalifictl to decide. In
dee<l, the idea of several prirnal creative enactments, in
cluding the separate kingdoms of natural life, us well as 
tho snb-kingcl01us in tho animal kingd0111, seen1s to be a 
necessity. Nor docs it n1attcr, for the purpose of these 
lessons. It is certnin, however., that the process of life 
organically in n1nn is very 1nuch the same process as that 
of the organic lifo in the whole king<l01n to which he is 
said to belong. For instance, every for1n of organic lifo 
reqnires first the priluordial cell or basic germ for the de
velopnwnt of the particular order or species, and fr01n 
the first indication of the germ, up to the nnfoldmcnt of 
the entire organism, is a grndnal accretion of aton1s, 
properties and substances, that unfold son1etimes in a 
continuous series of cells, son1etin1es in the dcvclop1nent 
of the organisn1 fron1 one gerrn cell up to completion: so 
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becansc all substances have been previously organized in 
thousands of germ cells, they are better prepared to fur
nish the properties that sustain the physical nature of 
man. 

Purely physical science declares, while nanung no First 
Cause, and recognizing no general or universal Intelli
gence, that all this unfolchnent, not only in the organ1c 
structure of the universe, but in the organic structure of 
man, is the result of "natural law, " silnply, or u1achincry 
set in 1notion by certain inherent and cun1ulativc proper
tics that, acting u.ncl reacting upon each other, have pro
clnced by their various dificreutintions all forms of life. 
Stnctly phys10nl science recognizes no spirit, save that 
which is within the ato1n-no life, save that 'rhich is within 
the germ, each added organism being an added function 
of c01nbinecl and tunfied atoms, cn1lcd into activity 
hy forces surrounding the germ which in them sol \"es 
also contain inherent life. Beyond, outside of, or 
connected with this life, science n::unes no substance, 
force or iutelligence as the cause of life, nor any which 
keeps the life in continued operation. Consequently, 
the human being, necording to tho standard of physi
ological science to-clay, is U10I'ely an aggregation of 
aton1ic orgnnic life, through cellular genus. which, by 
vi bratiou, aggregation and seggregat ion, accretion~. gor
nlinntion and ditlercntiution , have performed the vari
ous functions of organic life in nll organisms hcncath 
111an, and finally bnvc evolved the wonderful being that 
becomes the subject of scientific treatment to-clay. 

In referl'ing to tlle various orders imn1cdiately preced
ing mau, belonging to the vertebrates, it is contended 
tbat the general indications of organisn1-the anaton1ical 
structure, 1nuscular system, the nervous system, etc.-
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have corresponding action or operation in higher ma.m
malia, next to man, with that found in the hun1an organ
ism; and that, having a corresponding action, there is a 
relationship between then1, suggesting the n1flll1Ulalia as 
the prototypes of mau; and that by experitnent, by ob
:-;erving the action of certain principles and forces, upon 

. the orders beneo.th n1an, science tnay detennine by anal
ogy their action upon n1an. This bas led to the n1istuken 
conclusion that experi[nents tried upon the anatomy of 
lower animnls in their results may lead science to deter · 
tuine what would he the results of similar experiments 
tried npon htunan beings. 

The recent experinwnts with electricity by Dr. Car
penter, in Englund, showing the action upon the vital or
ganisms of anhnals (which subject will afterward be 
treated especially) is an illustration, wherein a conclusion 
is arrived at, without ndcqnutc fonndation-shnply by 
what is claimed us analogy; at least, that is the VIew I take 
of it. 'Vhile it is true that the organic functions of life in ..... 
difie reut species of anin1al existence may relatively agree, 
it is not true that a standard can be adopted by any given 
experiu1ent upon a lower order of existence for a higher, 
especially as all scientific research is based upon the mis
take of supposing that the analogy extends fron1 the lower 
to the higher orders of existence, instead of the reverse. 

According to the opinion of your present speaker, the 
physical basis, us established and announced by science, 
is only approximately correct ; and where physical science 
pau:::;es, and confesses its inability to proceed farther, and 
where medical science is divided in the opinions of its 
leading n1inds, concerning the action and existence of 
spirit, there tbe true renlm of the student of psychologi
cal science begins . 
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Physical science, in materia 'medica, does not take the 
student beyond the action of t he nervous syst01u. Any
thing more ethereal than this-n1ore subt le or occult
has scarcely been ndn1itted into n1edical study or practice. 
Electricity, quite recently, has been considered experi
nlentally , and it is now possible for medical science to 
admi t trentincnt with the galvanic bnttery into its systen1 
of therapeutics. But previous to a recent date this subject 
could not be considered in connection with tnedical 
science, and the laws governing the action of electricity 
upon the human systetu were unknown. 

It, therefore, becomes necessary , in taking up this sub
ject, t o state that t he basis of life which science gives, 
haYing as its foundation, first t he protoplasmic substance, 
then the prilnordinl cell and orgnnic genn, and then the 
various stnges of organic life, is correct as being one por
tion only of the hasis of life, and thnt the study of n1an, 
based solely upon the origin of his physical form, lnean
ing his organic genesis, and upon the observation of the 
functions in operation in his sy sten1 fro111 n1erely external 
syn1ptoms and indications, is not a thol'ough study of 
man. 

To place the healthful existence and remedial agencies 
of nature beyond this mere 1nn.terial technology, to 
have the subject of healing include the entire natnre of 
man, to lead the student to obser vations and conclusions 
connected with the psychological department of man's 
being, a nd to tell what are the indicntions and rules. 
whereby one can study these, is the object of your present 
teacher . 

The n1edical colleges and dispensaries afford ample op
portunity for the study of man's physical organisn1 under 
post 1nortmn conditions. The hospitals of the land afford 

• 
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ample opportunity for the student in all classes of clinical 
cases. The systems of therapeutics, as practiced by the 
physicians of the land, afford an1ple opportunity for the 
study of the application of medicines to the various dis
eases incident to hutnan life. 'Vhat is lacking in every 
d rparttuent of tho study and practice of tnedicine, is a 
knowledge of what transpires behind the indications; a 
consciousness of what causes certain shnilarities and re
semblances, indications or syn1ptom~ that are not alike 
in their origin ; the study of the individual man, as well 
as the genus homo; the stndy of cases individually, as 
well as of diseases generally; the stndy of n1an, instead 
of what affiicts tnan; and no science can he con1plete thn.t 
does not ofier to the stndent a possible knowledge of each 
individual instance that tnay arise, as well as of all gen
ernl diseases that exist in the natural progress of hunutn 
life. 

Tho hasis of onr present line of teaching is that of the 
spiritual nature of 1nan. Tho student naturally asks the 
question: ''ls that nntnre the result of the organic process 
of existence, and therefore governed and Inoved by the 
laws that govern the orgnnisn1, or is it a separate essence 
or entity existing a JYrior/, coming in contact with the 
organism primarily, and acting upon it, as well as being 
governed by it, under reaction ? " 

If there is a system of forces primarily working in the 
universe, which science has failed to discover, and if, be
hind the prin1ordiut gern1 there is a spiritnal power, and 
that spiritual power nets tbrough a series of laws that 
culminate in the btnnan organism, then science has thus 
far been deprived of the spirit of her possessions, and the 
human n1incl has had only the shell of life by which to 
judge of what life really 1n n~t he. 
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Behind the anat01nical and physiological structure, 
which is snid to be n1an-behind the globules which form 
the vitalizing current, called the blood, behind the ner
vous forces that are aln1ost impalpable, behind the action 
of the musculnr systern, and that of sensation~ that are 
n1oved by separate sets of ner\'es, behind all that consti
tutes the physiology of nmn, is still the potent ' 'sonle
thing," that in one iastant n1akes the hun1an being alive, 
active, in full possession of power, thought and vitality, 
and th~ next instant, by its withdrawal, leaves the body 
xnerely a mass of chen1ical cornpounds, to he disposed of 
by decny. To discover ·what that subtle "son1ething'' is 
that disease and death cnn seemingly O\'ercome or con1pel 
to withdnrw, and yet without which there is nothing in n1an 
that cnn be called life, is the object of psychologic inves
tigations. To detennine, if possible, why the vitalizing 
current that requires all nutriment for its support, and 
n1any elen1ents to snstnin it, is stopped suddenly by a 
single thought, ceases to perforn1 any portion of its vital
izing life, and the hmnan being, in full possession of every 
chemical property, of every physical rcquirc1uent, of 
everything that science detcrn1ines is necessary for n1an's 
existence, still is not n.li vc. To find this "smnething" is 
to find the spiritual ha~i::; of life, not the result of organic 
function, not the result of the grndual nd \·ancen1ent from 
prh11ordial genn through n1onad Inolecule, primordial 
germ nnd animalculn~, np through the intern1edinte orders 
of mammalia, until one arriYes at that which is Cttllcd 
num-not this, but, through a. succession of spiritual de
grees, each one having its own lnw of ad~tptntion, and all 
under the primal soul-governtuent, all controlled and 
guided by a plan as perfect as that which controls the de
velopment of the physical, we reach the spiritual origin 
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of lifo) and find there two seemingly opposite forces, 
mingled and united in nuu1. 

J\Ian is, therefore, either tho epitome of the physical 
uniYorso, because of and for tho expression of tho spirit
ual, the 1nacrocosn1 an<.ltnicrocosn1, or ho is nothing. He 
js either tho point of contact between tho jnnor niHl onter 
universe, hoth of which he illustrates, and the former of 
which is tho n1oro potent, or this Yrholo structnr0, as the 
fabric of nnfol<.hnent, eYolntjon, and various processes 
determined hy science, is as fl eeting ns the cp4emer:t 
which forin one of the least of tho connecting links in the 
g reat chain of exjstonce. 

The particular point of contact of th<: spirit with the 
organism , tho particnlnr nntnro nncl nmno of the '\itnlizing 
force, the pnrticulnr n1cthod of nction of that ,,·hicb 1nnkes 
up all that there is of n1an. and in a universal sen:::-c re
sembles n.ll tlwt there is of lifo any,r bcre, forn1s the theme 
for our stndy an<l inn~stigation, and opens the way to the 
foundation of enlighten1nent in all health-giving <.li rec
tions, nnd in all tbat relates to the troattnent of diseases 
thn.t afflict lnunanity . 

This hn::;is of life js, in 1nn.n-tho spirit; in tho unh·erso 
-the Deity; is in 1nan, tho expression of the spirit in 
contact with 1natter~ is in n1an the en1bodin1ent of what
ever n1uy bo necessary frmn the spiritual kingdm11, to 
meet that which the prilnordinl cell unfolds in tho n1nto
rial kingdmn. Tho gradation is downward, instead of 
upward. Fr01n soul to h1ununity is n. gradnutecl scale of 
declension, not of ascension. Fron1 tho angel to lnnnnn
ity arc inter1nediatc states that hind nutn to the spiritual 
forces of tho nniYerse, just ns fron11nnn to the prilnal genu 
nrc intermediate physical links tbnt bind his body to tho 
physical nniYer se. Tho scale descends fron1 soul to man, 
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rises frorr1 the prim[ll genn to nwn ; and, by tho smne 
law, invor~ely, that umn derives his physienl snstonnnco 
frmn tho uwtorinl properties ben en th him, so he cloriYe::s 
his spiritual sustenance fron1 the spiritual powers tbnt are 
above him, and the resnlt of the contact is human life. 
That point of eonttwt is e1nhodicd or focalized hnnwn 
intelligence, and this is the point ''"here P sychopathy 
begins. 

Thnt which makes the check grow pule with anger or 
fenr , that which C[luses joy to su1fnsc t he fncc ' '"ith n glow 
of life, that which dispels a discnsc of years in one in
stant of happiness, that which n1on1cntarily g ives ::strength 
to tho ann of the dying n1an, " ben his lifo-tide i::s ebbing 
awny, the power that, by syn1pathotic action, gives one 
par t of tho body consciousness of sufl'ering in nnothcr 
pnrt, and by sympnthy produces sin1ilnr sympton1s in 
parts not affected by disease-those subtle ancl peculiar 
nervous conditions that underlie 1nany fonus of hnmun 
suflc ring, nnd, except in cnses of absolute pbysicnl or ex
ternal violence, like accident or cnsunlty, fonn the basis 
of human discuses-those insidious, nnder1nining canses 
that, by inertia, produce inaction and decay of the body, 
and, by too g reat activity, wear out the body, all form 
subjects for P sychopathic consideration. In fact , all 
things that connect disease, healing and health with 1nnn, 
or that regard him in nny other sense thnn an automaton 
or skeleton; auything that treats of hu1nan lifo beyond 
anuton1y nncl physiology, belongs to this subject. The 
consciousness which gives to man the knowledge of pain, 
the power which, through the nerves, is convoyed to the 
cerebral portion of the organism, and is the Yery point in 
the cerebral region that connects the action of the spirit 
with the body, the very vitalizing center fron1 which all 
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life and conscionsne::.:s ensue--this center is the point of 
P sychopathic treatment. 

The action of the spirit of man is no n1ore complex, no 
n1ore difficult of nnderstnncling, though more subtle in its 
various cilects upon the lnnnan system, than :1 point of 
light, that radiates from n center to a groat distance. 
1\Inny rays form a lnrge circle, aml yet nli the rays nwy 
he traced by cncb single and ::;cparatc ray to the one cen
tral point of light. 

The action of the ~ph·it of n1an upon the organisn1 is 
the focnlization of consciousnc:;:; through sensn.tion. 'Yith
out spirit, the orgnnic structure is nothing; with it, the 
orgnnic functions are snifu:;e(l with all there is of lifo. 
The spirit need not necessarily occuj>y the hnmau holly; 
it need not necessnrily have forn1 and shnpe, in accord
ance with your iclcas of forn1 nncl shnpe; it need not nec
e~sarily be n1acle or fasbionml of substances of which 
science is n.wnrc, hut is essence, the result of soul itself. 
Tho vital nction of the spirit upon the organism is he yond 
any vibration of vital force or function of which you have 
knowledge, transcending those ·nbtle vibrations that, un
der the nnn1e of electricity or 1nagnetisrn , hn.vo iu so1ue 
degree snpplmnente<l, and sometimes snpplnnte<.l, the 
me<.lical science of to-clay. 

Spirit is the basis of the physical, ns well as the spirit
ual force, iu the organism-forms the foundation of the 
life-principle in the sensient, as well ns the 1nentnl and 
spiritual nature, n1nkes np the vital izing essence of every 
g lobule of tho hlood n.nd every vihra.t ion of the nervous 
system, con1municate8 instantly to every part of the 
system. 

Spirit is 11ot dependent, a priori, upon orgn.nic pro
cesses for any fonn of hcing or expression, bnt shapes for 
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itself that fonn of being and expression by ·which it is 
connected with the or!!anic life of the bodY. It is from 

~ J 

the Yast uncreated portion of t he nni,·erse. presenting vi· 
hrations of life oppo~ite t o tho~e fro tn ''hich protoplasm 
derives its function in the material realm, blending the 
properties of matte r witb the forces of the soul, from the 
opposite reahn of existenc·c links the physical, organic 
matter with the sonL in its expres ·ion in the human fonu. 
Spirit is, without rcc1uiriog, as . pii·it. any organic life or 
power whateYet\ t he stimnlu:5 and potential force of all 
organic life in mnn: " ·it bout being dependent upon tho 
orgnnic sense:5 or functions of tnan. it stitnnlntes nud per
vades the organic functions and proce~ses for the purposes 
of human life. 

Beyond the relation of the spirit t o Yital life, i~ the 
reahn of r eligious teaching~ out~idc of the hmnan organ
isnl is the realm of spiritual existence, a pri01·i. I affirm, 
how·evcr, that in the power called the spirit or ~oul-force 
of the state which is represented in man, is hi :s indindu· 
ality, and that iudividun] entity has an independent con
scious existence, a~idc from the physical body ; and that 
it stitnulates that body to the perfonnance of those func· 
tions that see1n irtclependent of it, ns well as tbo~e which 
make up the realm of human thought, imagination, phi· 
losophy, art, science mul religion ; and may n1nke the or
ganisin subservient to long years of p rivntion au<l sufler
ing, to long years of zealous performance of a single line 
of duty, to long years of service in some special direction, 
wherein the body c~1n be educated to the perfonnauce of 
any duty, howe,·er difficult-! claim that that power is 
the power t o reach in the control of human diseases, is 
the power that lies hchind the human organism; the pre
servative force, to prevent its too rapid disint<·gration. 

• 
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Thnt power is responsible, if the human system is worn 
out too rapidly; thnt power is responsible if the human 
system is n. lump of inertia. I claitn that to promote the 
activity of the spirit over the organi!3nl in one direction, 
an<l suppress it in another, i. e., to harmoniously adjust 
it , is the entire tncaning of all true medica l science; and, 
as food supplies the deterioration inci<lcnt npon the per
formance of the daily fnnctions of physical life, so must 
the spirit supply the deterioration incident npon the per
formance of the psychical functions of life in connection 
·with the finer forces of the human body; an<.l if we would 
have the nervous systen1 kept in onler, and the various cir
culating fluids of the body perfonn their regulnr functions, 
if the secretions, in thei r vaTions ways, nrc to answer the 
purposes intended, we n1ust apply to the primal so llrcc of 
government of the body; and that primal source, includ .. 
ing even the mere mechanical action, i::; the spirit of miu1. 

Even frotn analogy this power of the spirit can be 
clearly shown. If n1edical science has hut dared to ven~ 
turc one degree heyoud its babyhood- if outside of and 
beyond the actual experin1ents of anatomy, physiology 
and thcrnpcutics, there have been any stullcnts of n1cdical 
science bold and daring enot~gh to rc~tson by merest anal
ogy, as is the case in other sciences; if the exact schools 
of n10dical science hnd not been lin1ited aud narrowed 
down to the nJcre system of n1atcrial observation; if all 
independent thinkers had not been ostrnciscd and driven 
from the pnle of the established schools of n1cdical 
science, ancl often, being dri vcn f ron1 the pnle, in turn 
songht to establish schools as natTOW-nlindcd as their pred
ecc ·sors-if into the bocly of this science there had been 
admitted the mind-pervading n1odcrn thought and inves
tigation, the very analogy whereby it is reasoned out that 
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certain functions of life are the outgrowth of certain other 
functions, it wonld have been discovered that the power 
impelling the body to all activity, the force to bo acted 
upon in all cases of lnnnan suffering, is that which knows 
that the body can suffer. The body is a sin1ple n1echan
ism. This table has no consciousness of pnin. Take 
away that which can know of sufiering, and the scalpel 
of the snrgeon causes no pain. If we act, therefore, up
on that which can cognate sutlcring, and conquer suficr
ing, instead of upon the external, we arrive at the foun
dation of life. If we build our house of knowledge fr01n 
within, we do what nature does when she unfolds the 
germs of life fron1 within; nlthongh the nutrhnent and 
sustenance n1ay be derived from external sources, the 
genn itself must be the vitalizing source of every orgau
isin, as the spirit vitalizes the germ. 

If we take the spiritnnl bnsis as adequate for the re
nloval of 1nost forn1s ot humnn pain, as it is the source of 
all human joy, if we make the spirit responsible for those 
physical aflcctions that are of slow growth, and the result 
of constant neglect or carelessness, and if, within the pale 
of that which is culled accident, alone, we make the out
ward universe responsible, and treat the body outwardly, 
as '\Vhen surgery is required, rcn1embering that even in 
these cases it is the spirit of tho individual that cognates 
suffering, and nn1st assist recovery; if the science of sur
gery, now limited to the pnrcly n1ater inl treatment, shall 
be forced to include psychological aids, and the science of 
medicine shall be nwdo to include treatn1ent by spiritual 
processes, and the discovery of diseases by spiritual in
sight, perceiving those causes that underlie nll disease, 
and those rernedies that arrive most directly at results, 
we shall then have the proper basis for our healing. 

• 
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I clnim thnt tho spirit is the bnsis of life and henlth, as 
it is the bnsis of the knowledge of sutloring. I clai1n that 
one rohs the spirit by neglecting the body, thns depriving 
the spirit of tho instnunent required for tho proper ex
pression of lifo. I clnhu that in all treatment of suffering 
wo arc hound to consider tho individual spiritual state, us 
we are the indiYidunl physical state ; nnd that whatever is 
the underlying en usc of the 1ncrcly physical sy1nptoms, 
such cases may be aggravated or caused by sotno n1ental 
or spiritual state that it is tho business of the physician to 
understnnd. I contend that a kno·wlcdge of the spiritual 
basis of life is the n1ore i1nportant, us it is 1noro subtle: 
thnt tho laws connected with tho action of the spiritual 
forces prove the1n to be tnoro rnpid, and therefore n1ore 
efficacious, and thnt nny action upon the spirHnal 
nnture of man is, therefore, tho more eftcctnal, oven in 
reaching tho physical body. I affirrn that tlus spiritual 
nature, permeating tho entire human organisn1, is een
terecl or focalized at tho point whore vitality centers, 
ns w1ll be shown, and that that focalized action is the di
rect connecting link between the spirit of u1an and the ex
t ernal universe; uncl if that point of connection is kept in 
perfect order of harmonious activity, tho vitnlizing func
tions will go on in every part of tho hody, just as in a 

telegraph office,-if the one juncture is eficcted whereby 
the current is kept in activo vibration tho whole system 
of wires perfonns its functions. If that single juncture 
is interrupted, or if the point of generating tho electric 
force is disturbed, tho whole systcn1 of telegraphy is con
sequently interrupted. Tho connection of tho spirit and 
tho body of nwn is ns n 8)'~tetn of telegraphy. The 
spirit anin1ates and pervades tho body at the points of 
focalization and distributes tho force at the points of 
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vitalization. Interrupt that focalizat ion and the source 
of vitality is immediately t aken fro1u the body. Inter
rupt it at any one of the nerve centers and the vitality is 
taken fron1 the portion of the body related to that nen ·e 
center. By this suotle syston1 the spirit animates nn<l 
quickens or fail s to animate and quicken every globule, 
fiber, n1uscle, and notTe of the hody, every portion of 
the entire organism . .... 

I hope to show before thi~ course of le~~on~ b com-
pleted the exact mnnner in which the spir it nett' upon 
every portion of the human system by this 1nost subt le 
primal connection between the body and the o..: pii·it, 
through tho nerves and vitalizing forces. I intend to 
nan1e the force \rhieb connects the nerYous systcn1 with 
the spirit and show that 'rithout that tho body and soul 
would have no connection, and show how t hat vitalizing 
force, or agency, forms the solvent whereby the entire 
organisn1 of n1an , fron1 the u1cre g ross elements nnd 
chemical con1ponnds to tho nerYo nnra and beyond, is 
made obedient and subservient to the spirit. I hope to 
show that the circulation of the blood, the pulsations 
which indicate a sioHtltaneous action in cYery part of tho 
hutnan system, the nerve sensations which are without 
time in the vibratory pcrfonuance of their functions, are 
the result of the P sychic presence, tho lifo principle, ~n 
its action in every part of the body. I bopo to sho'" 
thut the cndosn1osc and cxosn1oso action of t!Je various 
forces of the systen1 is really the spiritual hreath Yitnl
izing the enti re structure, and that at any point in which 
you mny touch the human body, if that connection be 
not broken, or weakened, yon touch the P sych ic action 
of the spirit. I intend to show thnt this connection 1nay 
be kept perfect, or is made imperfect by the condit ion of 
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the actwn of the spirit through the Super-Nervous Sys
tem, and that this systen1 constitu tcs the only connection 
between the spirit of man and the physical organism 
whereby disease n1ay he ren1oved, 1nodified, or pre
vented. And I expect to show this hy just such meth
ods of perception and reasoning, and analogy, as the 
lnnnan mind employs in its researches after truth in any 
direction. The connection of the soul with the spirit 
and the spirit with the existence of the body; the exist
ence of a spiritual as well as of a nuttcrial system of 
laws; n.nd the elucidation of that system, which declares 
(and 1nay do so truthfully) that beyond the mere phys
ical or external indications there is an underlying princi
ple, a force and power, that also has its methods of gov
cnnuent which we nre bound to consider; these are the 
points I hope to show. 

One does not place one's feet willingly against the 
thorn, nor does the wise man willingly go out into the 
storm; hut, understanding what his body will require he 
protects himself against the stonn, and against the pierc
ing thorn; and so if the spirit be ar1ned, if we have the 
knowledge thnt lies behind the vestibule of the ten1plc, if 
we understand that there arc forces at w:tr with the 
organis1n that nre unseen, as well :ts those th:tt arc seen, 
if we cotnprchcnd that the dn.ngcrs to hnm:tu life and 
henlth arc not all tnngiblc or visible, if we realize that 
the invisible ones n1ay be more disastrous becnuse n1ore 
subtle than the visible, if we con1prehend that under this 
sy "'tmn all forces and laws arc as mnenablc to human 
n1odification or to hun1an avoidance as exposure to the 
weather, or as active poisons nrc, if we realize this, we 
shall then understand that the treatment includes not 
only the visihle and palpnhle, but n1ore fu lly the invisi-
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ble yet equally palpable; and the knowledge of these 
things must bring the con1prehension and power to avoid 
them. 

I do not say that this knowledge will at once dawn 
upon the individual or the world. I do not say thnt it 
will at once afford the solution necessary for the abroga
tion of hun1an suffering, for the moral side of pain nnlst 
be considered. The growth of spiritual kno·wledge n1ust, 
necessarily, be gradual, and the n1ore su btle that knowl
edge is the n1orc difficult of statement in any forn1ula 
that can appeal to the intellect; hut if it cnn be known 
that winds and tides, currents of air and electricity, have 
certain eflccts upon the ntn1osphere~ and consequently 
upon hmuan life, if it can be known that certain diseases 
passing in the fonn of animnlculi\? or microbes through 
the atluospbere affect at certain conditions of contact Yast 
numbers of human beings, if it can he known that tnias
matic influences tnay be stayed and arrested by corrective 
sanitary measures and by antidotes in nature, if it cnn be 
known that so invisible a thing as the air may be im
pregnated with these microbes that destroy human lifo 
by contact with the surfaces of the body and by inhala
tion, if all these things arc subjects of legitin1ate investi
gation, then those other agents, that being n1ore subtle arc 
therefore n1ore important, being 1nore rapid in their 
action, are therefore 111ore deadly, uuly also be tho legiti
nlate subjects of investigation ; indeed it is the business 
of the human mind to understand the1n, especially of 
that portion of the hnmnn n1ind that claims to discover 
the enemies of vitality, and of human life, and to arrest 
the progress of hun1an disease. 

Sorrow, anger, joy, grief, crime, all forms of onjoy
nlent or obliquity, are included in the various themes 
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that belong to this inve~tigation. All n1ental states in 
their subtle relations to and power over tho organisn1, all 
organic predispositions, as they aftcct the vitalizing cle
ments of life, n1ust be carefully considered. 

Consumption in its various forms; scrofula iu its tunny 
phases; those subtle organic diseases that aft'cct nearly 
ull of hun1unity , trucecl also beyond tho organic cause to 
some 1nentnl defect or lack of action of the spirit and 
Innclc n,mcnablc to the corrective agency of n proper sys
h~In of thought, 1nay become :.1t last the subjects of 
hnman control hy Inerc power of spiritual consciousness. 

It is stated, and I believe it to be trne, that the mate~ 
rial laboratory of 11aturc affords a panacea for every 
physicn] ill; that there is in the great pharmacy of nature 
a specific for every form of physical disease, nn antidote 
for every poison. I believe this. I not only believe 
there is a specific for eYcry general fonn of disease, but 
for every particnlnr phase of that disease, in individuals. 
I not only belieYe that there is n panacea in nature\; lab
oratory that is discernible by chetnicnl science, but a pan
acea unsolvable by cbmnistry for such difficulties and 
diseases as are nftected by the action or inaction of the 
spirit on the body and its surroundings. 

I not only belicYe that nature nflords in her grosser 
compound::; all clements that nrc necessary for the physi
cal preservation of hmnan life dnring its organic tern1 of 
years, and all specifics for the curing of diseases, hut th<tt 
she holds in her finer co1nbinatious finer solutions of all 
those specifics that 1nateria 1nedica has sought and ob~ 
tained in the grosser forrn; and that in these finer com
pounds and higher solutions the remedy is the n1ore effi
cacious. 

I am not speaking now of homeopathy; I am not speak-
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ing of nny system of medical treatment known, nor of 
spirit; but I am speaking of the physical and nwntnl at· 
mosphere, of the surroundings of human beings-of the 
hnnwn anra. 

I believe that disease assu1nes no form that the specifics 
placed within the reach of man , physically and spiritually, 
are not cmnpetent to arrest, and finally to destroy. 

Believing this, and laying the basis of all life in a rcahn 
broader and deeper than that which science has hereto
fore recognized~ I invite yonr attention, wHh this two-fold 
basis, to the system of treatment that I shall describe 
hereafter, and to the nwthods of its application, not only 
in connection with the systems now in vogue, but also as 
related to that future knowledge that shall be unfolded 
when the spirit of man shall pervade the body of science, 
·when the spirit of nwn shall inhabit and control that forn1 
of which his knowledge is now tnerely 1natcrinl and teohni
cd, and when, with larger synlpathies and added' growth 
of power, the physician shall understand that it i:; his 
business to know not only the state of the physical vitality 
and chemical ingredients necessary for the sustenance of 
the life of the patient, but also the spiritual and mental 
states thnt nftect everything that he can do; when be ~hnll 
con:;icler that it is his business to apply tlle remedy at the 
point of difficulty, 'rhether that point be the fracture of a 
bone or son1e subtle spiritual cnnsc that tmdern1ines the 
vitality and constitution, leaving the human body n 
wreck. 

T\vo-fold, us life is everywhere, it is the sublime des
tiny of tnan, by grasping the very foundations of the 
universe, to ruake clear the gradual stage~ and steps of 
life-the pathway to his own organic exbtcnec, and the 
gradual stages of spiritual de::;cent-thc pathway fron1 
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eternity to his spiritual consciousness~ and by knowledge 
of tho ·o two forces unite tho n1aterial with the spiritual 
nniver o, and n1ako tho human organisn1, with its Inatch
loss mechanism, the instrument through which angelic 
powers are expressed in the con1plotoness and fullness of 
perfect life on earth. This, in substance, is the meaning 
of what I would say. 

I have to thank you for your kind attention, and to 
say that I hope with tho added lessons to aflord any ex
planations that 1nay haYc rotnainecl obscure in this, which 
of course, forms but the outline or introduction of what I 
hope to teach. 
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LESSO~ II . 
• 

TilE IXFLUE~CE OF THE SPIRIT OYER THE ORGA..'\lC FC~C·· 

TIO~S OJ:" THE BODY. 

LADIES AND GENTLE:\IEX OF THE C LASS: 

.A::> there nrc a number of persons present who "·ere 
not here d uring the first lesson. and a ~ a b rief resume 

'-' 

n1ight not be objectionable to those 'rho " ·ere present, 
your ~pe:\ker will occupy a fc"· 111inutes only in outlining 
the principal features of that l es~on . 

The P hysical and Spiritual Basis of Life ''"n · the sub
ject of the previous lesson. 

Protoplasm, necording to modern science, fon11s the 
basis of physicnl life in its preorg-nui c state, holding in 
solut ion, as tho bnsic c] em(~nt of nll cxistenC(', tho possi
bilities of the fntnrc organic dcvelop1nent. 

Along tho line on which the mind utust trnce tho phys
ical gene~is we hare the atom, the inorganic n1ass ; later 
still, th e protoplasmic base, then t ho germ cell , then the 
fi re basic subdirisions in tho nniinal kingdom, their nui
<ms orders or ~pecies up to the vertcbr~w and mnmnwlin. 
In the dificrcnt stage~ of existence, as st udied in the theory 
of eYolntion, there a re various intctTa] ::; that arc not 
tilled by cientific (lcfinition, but wbicll cicnco, fron1 nn
alogy, presumes mny be filled , the bnsi · of the theory 
heing correct. \Yo do not dispute this hnsis ns fnr ns it 
~oes. It clearly comprehends tbe most cxtcrnnl portion 
of tbo process of crea tion and an::;,\·er s for a theory cx-

(:~3) 
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plaining tnan 's physical existence . \l"hilc, according 
to the various theories of science, it is not clearly 
established that man, as 1nan. has heen e\·olved frmn the 
orders hcmenth him, or thnt in the resemblances existing 

'--

heh\'Cen tho Ynrions generic orders of animal life there is .._ 

sufficient to show that tho theory of nrP uninterrupted 
line of eYolution has heen ostnblislte<l, still e \·olut ion 
1nnst be approximately true, and that degree of truth 
'"hich it contains we arc 'Willing to accept. On tbe othcr 
luu1d, n1any of those who adopt the theory of evolution 
arc nlso ohligec1 to resort t o a Crcntive process, indicating 
cortnin great epoehs in \Yhich the creative po"·cr in the 
universe wns <.listinctly activo. "\Ybcthcr the creation was 
of generic orders, or of all distinctive types, or whether 
only of clnsscs-whether the " primordinl germ., re
fers to the basic Q"erm of all generic life or onlY to certain 

~ ~ ~ 

stages of generic life- science ha:::; not determined. U n, 
donhteclly there are periods when tho action is neithct' 
spontanconsly germinnl nor generic, and when tbo Cre
ative force in the eniverse imparts a new function to Innt
ter, and undoubtedly this is the specific 1neaning of the 
word C1'eation. But all generic life, as defined in the 
previous lesson, n1nst proceed fro1n tho germinal cell, 
after the CreatiYo process has called i t into being. This 
cell contnins, either in the origin of species, or. in the ori
gin of a class of species, the essential elements and prop
erties of a type or order, and 'When thc types of life he
come clcnrly defined and separate<.l, as in the higher 
nlnn1n1a1ia n.n<.l in all distinct orders of lifo beneath tnan, 
such as the difterent nbsolnte types in the vegetable and 
aninw1 kingdo1ns, then there is no organic life ever 
kuown without the generic genn of that life, and no 
successful process of eYolving new types or generic 
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interblending of tho types already in existence has eyer 
been known to take place within the accepted records of 
human or geologic history. all such cvolutim1s, if there 
wore such, haYing antedated the periods within present 
scientific knowledge. 

As a Ycry complex being, however, man represents 
qualities not cxplnincd in hi:; physical antecedents. Or
ganic lifo beneath man seems to he clearly defined in its 
properties and functions~ and each order in the animal 
kingdon1 presents in the first s tages of its generic exist
ence tho qualities that arc visible in tho ln.st stages of its 
existence. 'YhateYer degree of intelligence may pcl'lne
ate any genus, order or typo of tho anin1al kingdom~ thnt 
intelligence is a part of tho org:1nism. 'Yhaten~r may he 
the primal source of the intelligence in 1nan, he repre
sents n. wider range of powers-faculties that act more 
nu·iously upon tho systcrn, and such cddences of ct prim·i 
spirit ancl of its contact with n1nt tcr hy another series of 
laws than those that arc organ~c-thnt a new systcn1 of 
thought, oven an attempt at science, must he dcYisecl to 
explain certain classes of phenomena occurring in connec
tion with human lwings-a new '·science' ' pertaining to 
the action on the physical org:1nisn1 o f t ho inner nature of 
man, recognized under tho general nan1c of ''psycholog
ical science,., psychology being silnply that which per
tains to tho action of the ~pirit or soul of n1an in connec
tion with the hnn1an orz~1nism . 

'-' 

The science of trnc therapeutics properly includes all 
that pertains to man ·s physical nature-the diseases and 
renwclics therefor; and \Ybatcver science rrwy have ob
served, in the nnat01uical formation or in tho physiolog
ical functions, yet n1eclical science fall s short of any 
analysis of the subtle action of the 1n incl or of tho contact 
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of ::;pirit with the involuntary or Yoluntary functions of 
the hotly, and can )n no nwnncr explain then1. 

In the basis bid down in tbe first lesson it wa de .. 
clared that another force, aside frmn organic law, inter
venes, another ~cries of In ws is in ope.rntion ; and that 
anthropology is not c·on1plotc, either as a science of nlan 
as a being, or in the analysis of that being, without in
cluding that series of laws that precedes and d01ninates 
tho physica 1 ln ws. 

It is to the recognition of that . r rie._ of laws that ''"e ....... 

invite your attention, which ·we nwy denominate the 
spiritual , b:1ving their origin in the sonl. The spiritual 
by inverse stngc::; <lcscmHls to man, n::; the physical gone
sis by a proces::; of progression aP-ccn<ls to nlan. It being 
ndtnitte(l to he true that man is the cpit01no of the 
physical life beneath him, it i·· also true tbnt n1an repre
sents in the only possible cmnbination with 1nattor the 
spirit that is within him ; and it is b.r a series of stngcs, 
not of progression, but n sort of retrogression thnt the 
spirit of num meets an<l is rclntcd to the physicnl organ
ism. This series of lnws represents the spiritual basis of 
the natu re of tnan. 

'Yhat the spirit loses or what it gains by contact with 
the body is, of cour:·e, for the r eligious tcncber to en
denvor to explain ; but the point of contact with and the 
power that the spirit bas over the physic~tl organisrn is in 
tho direct line of and hns absolute connection with the 
knowledge of man's life nnd health on enrth. To ascer
tain all that relates to life, not only a knowledge of chcnl
ical science, not only a knowledge of occult forces like 
electricity and magnetis1n, arc necessary ns solving the 
problmns, but nbo a knowledge of psychology, which 
pertains to tho action of the soul of man, as con-
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nected ·with the lnunnn being. To penetrate into this 
psychological renhn is the object of this series of lessons. 

Yon will understand thnt the scientific illustrations nnd 
staten1ents we haYe Infllle or n1ay refer to only represent 
the results of the investigations accepted by science con
cerning n1nn 's physical nature; without in any way dis
cussing or endorsing then1, "·e only usc th01n as outlines 
in connection with the systen1 that we expect in a Ineas
ure to prove to your understanding during this present 
course of lessons. 

Tho point of contact of nulo 's spirit ual nature \Yith the 
body and the Influence of the Spirit oyer the Inorganic 
Functions of the Body is the subject of thh; evening's 
address. 

You will please note thnt the word ' 4organic" here is 
used not ·with reference to its scientific application-nor 
does it n1ean 1nan 's Yolmttary action, hnt it includes all 
that series of functions that are supposed t9 he inYolun
tary. You 1vil1 also note that involition is used to des
ignate the action of the spirit through organic law upon 
the physical fonn. How far the spirit controls this or
ganic law, directs its action, and hccon1es tnaster of the 
functions of life while anitnating the body to the degree 
of directing, controlling, or stopping the organic func· 
tions, are among the questions to he answered. 

Tho thesis is that the spirit of nuu1 overshadows the 
forn1ation of tho body; that the spirit pervades the ex
ternal forn1; that, oYershadowing the forn1ation of the 
external body, the spiritunl functions are forn1ed in ac
cordance with spiritual laws; and the organic functions 
arc £o11necl with reference to organic laws, and that 
where the physical genn first hns its origin, there the ac
tion of the spirit by involition con1menccs, involition 
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being an action exorcised through or delegated to organic 
or generic processes. 

The physic~al forn1 in gestation is 110t yet in a condi
tion to be under the control of tho volition of t ho spirit, 
the control being psychologicnl through the organic func
tions of the n1nternal fortu; thus protected tho anto-natn.L 
process is that the unfolding fonn derives nourishmen t fron1 
tho organic functions of the maternal organis1n. The 
e1nbryo of tho fu turo man sustains tho snn1c relation to 
tho spirit as do unfinished garments which he i~ to wear, 
or the hou:::;o wliich he is to inhabit, snstnin to the nwn 
while he is watching and controlling tho progress of their 
fonuation, or while son1o one is nnder hi:s supervision, 
fashioning then1 for hin1. 

Tho organic beginnings of life nrc no 1nore the result 
of accident or the absence of intelli~cnt gnidance than arc 

..... < 

the voluntary functions which lH<.tn perfonns after the or-
ganism attains fnll maturity. Organic pro@csscs being 
already provided, the spirit nets in ucconlnncc with those 
laws, nnd docs nothing by volition which cnn be done by 
the involuntary action of uaturnl law. In the nphuild
ing or growth of the organic life, in tho process of the 
fonnation of the germ and its dovolopn10nt the action is, 
however, not entirely independent of the volition of the 
spi dt ; but the a p1·£m·i wieh for the expression cnnscs, 
primnrily, a voluntary in1pctns to,Ynr<.l the involuntary 
action through organism, and from the Intelligence of 
Creation u. prinwJ impetus bas been g iven to nil sub
stances to readily respond to the wish of the spirit hy 
gcnnination and dcvcloptncnt. \Vhcn the time arri\'CS 
for the hmnnn being to appear tho forces that exist in the 
parental fonns, ahled by tho co-operation of all the life
giving properties in tho atmosphere nround and in the 
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nonri!'lunen t that afterwards is rrquireLl, arc shaped t o 
that end ~ not only by in\·olition and tbc process of nat
ural law, hnt also by the co-operatio n of voluntary spir
i tnal powers. The child in embryo is, therefore, the mn
hndimcnt of the ((,priori action of the spirit through in
,·olnntary processes, and when that child hegins first to 
he a wnrc of, or control the exercise of any physical or 
n1cntal function~ tho voluntary process is ~nicl to begin its 
operation. 

Irn·olition is centered or foca lized in the posterior por
tion of the brain, and constitutes that the center of act1on 

~ 

which is purely physical, the snl1<'enters being tho other 
nerve centers. Involition being the result of the con
tact of spirit with n1atter is a focahzatwn of force 
\Yhich when once comn1enced never len Ye:-) the orgnnisn1 
until death, hut extends its power throngh the ncrYons 
~ystem, through the organic processes, sncb ns the fonn
a tion and ci rcnlntion of tho blood~ th eo ug h tho reception 
and distribution of nourishment, nntil nt 1ast the body 
hec01nes the fitting vital mecbanisn1 for tho voluntary 
action of the spirit. 

... -\.11 tho tim~ tbnt its vital instrument ·b hcing prepared 
the spiritual ego abicles in the ( t p;·io1·i, or :-:upercmtscions 
stat e, over~haclowing the m aternal parent nnd shaping 
the fonn to express the fntnrc charact er. Tho theory has 
been aclvn.nced by those thinkers who nrc trying to so1ve 
t he n1ora l problem s of life that the character of tho child 
and man arc detcnnined by ncatcrnal impulses during 
gestation in a lnrge degree; that tb e paternal impulses 
a rc implantcll in the gcnn- that \Ybatever affects the 
n1othcr, through the mother psychologica lly nficcts the 
child. It is trne that physical cha racteristics and fmnily 
traits n.rc transmitted in this manner~ and that 1nnny 
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mo(lifications tnay occur by impressions upon the vital 
life and involuntary action of the 1nother, and then npon 
the child. The merely organic genn docs not contain all 
that thoro will be of the child. If tho n1aternal impulse 
is agitated in any special way during the perjod of gesta
tion, it is often because of tho spirit that is to nninw.tc 
tho child-not the reverse; and this spirit, a ware out
side of the organism, bnt not yet capable of tnaking 
itself aware within that organis1n, prepares through the 
mother hy the inYolnntary action upon the organism that 
whic-h shall ~1ftcrward be the ,·oluntary action. 

I 7ou 'will understand tlwt { o1· t!te tiu1e being tlw m.otlter 
bec01nes thefut·ure ?nan or 'WOm.anj hccause brooded over 
by tho spirit that is to animate the forn1 ; that for the 
time being the nature of tho n1othcr is changed to he the 
prophecy of the future 1nan or \Yon1an, and that no vital
izing clement could pass ft·om the 1nothor's form to that 
of the child without this overshadowing spirit, which con
stitutes the futuro nwn or wotn:-tn. This, understand us, 
is ou1• thesis. Tho proofs of this arc nutny. By careful 
observation and watchfulness you will discover tbnt nat
ures difiering ossentinlly proceed from tho smno orgnnic 
family; that thoughts, capabilities, and physical charac
teristics existing in diflercnt tnmnbers of a family are not 
uniforn1ly of a fatuily likeness; that quite tho reverse is 
most frequently the case, and that where a strong family 
likeness is transmitted it is the result of a superabundant 
})Sychology or vitnlity upon tho pnrt of the existing par
ents physically which in no way i1npcdes the expression 
of tho individnnlity tbnt is behind tho spirit, but 111 some 
n1atHler n1odifics it; that, in other words, for cYery 
huu1an being that is expressed in outward life there bas 
heen a preceding spiritual existence handed clown from 
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n sonl entity through the vnrions stngcs of spiritual 
life nnd impersonnted for a particular expression at the 
point of contact with matter ; thnt a hove this point of con
tact nrq, stngcs of spiritual <lescetHling life as below thl'~C 
have been stages of physical ascending life; nnd that 
when the orgnnisnl is in order, when the vitalizing func
tions nrc clearly established (or j1nperfectly, ns tho cnsc mny 
he,) whenever tho physicnl nntnre, and nll that tho spirit
ual nnture can involuntarily express nrc in onlcr. the 
spirit takes po~ses::-ion of the \'oluntar.r functions of the 
physicnl body. nnt this j:; gra<lunl, it (loes not fully 
come, cYen nt birth. The spirit never bas fnll po~scssion 
of the holly until the full 1nntnrity of the phy:-:'ical and 
n1cntal powers ; indeed all growth. whether of the phys
ical or mental functions during the entire ea rthly exist
ence. llHlst continue to he the rc:-'u lt of the :1ction of the 
:-'pirit upon the separate orgnns an<l f:1 cultics until the en
tire nature possible in the one organisn1, with its perfec
tions or its defects is expressed. 

The organic processes of life, as indicntcd by natural 
science, arc three: gcnninat ion, gestation, nut~ birth. 
The organic process is then con1pletc, and ·the organis1n 
must recciYe qrowtlt through organic unfoldment ancl 
perfection of powers, not through :1ny ucldecl power~. 

The growth of cnch organic function after birth is rnpid 
or slow, dcfectiYc or perfect, nccording to the impct ns 
gi,·cn in the original Yitalization of the body, this impe
tus nhvnys pertaining to the p~ycho-vitn l grat'p or pO\YCr 

which the spirit has upon the hody. \Yith son1c organ
isms this power or force is weak; \Yith others it is strong 
and snperahundnnt. I n some the spirit oyercomes the 
clayey tenement through super-vital force (i. c. spjritunl) 
iu others the spirit is scnrc<·ly perceptible except through 
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the abundance of vitnllife; but in all rn~es the hold whieh 
individual spirit has upon its orgnnisn1 is cnnsed by the 
a priori or pre-nntnl impetus at the center of vitality. 
That center, as we have said, is in the posterior brain, 
t he sub-centers heing at the nerve centers. These centers 
nrc the physical indicators of all iuvolnntary or organic 
action ; hnt the anterior hrnin holds the focnlizntion of the 
process of volition, nll such fnncticns ns arc required 
when the organisn1 is fully prepared for the spirit volun
tarily to act upon. 

During tho progress of the gcrminntion, gestation, 
hirth. and even the unfoldment of t he pftysical.forn& the 
spirit, nccessa ri ly ~ undergoes a period of waiting. Sci
ence hns (lee!Hred that the spil·it or n1ind in the young 
child is not unfolded. Thi~ is shown to he a 111istake, by 
the fnct thnt the child ilnagincs himself or herself a n 

'-

ndnlt, a l wnys thinks with the thoughts of older people or 
imagines that he or she can-always is impatient for the 
period of growth thnt will g ive e ncouragement and coun
tenance to thoug hts that arc not encournged nnd coun
t enanced hcca nsc of childhood; nhnlYS feels that there 

• v 

will be no mlded power of mind g iven when 1nanhood or 
womnnhood is attained, but only ac1de(l nuthority. The 
fcehleness and paucity of the intellects of some individu
als of mntnre years compnrcd with the inte11igence of 
sonw ehildl'en proYcs thnt physical gro,rth in a particu lar 
orgnnisn1 hns nothing to do with the brilliance or Jnani
festation of intellectual or ~piritnnl power, nor wHh its 
capacity of controlling nnd directing the vitnl orgnnism 
after having heen instn lled in its possession. The chil
clren of innnatnre years nrc spi ritu:1lly, nnd more often 
n1entally, no m ore children than those of mntnrcr years. 
It is not a q uestio n of orgn n1c growth beyond the me-
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clwnicnl n1anifestations through the body, bnt of spiritual 
gro"·th; ancl becnnsc the hotly attains to fnll maturity it 
is no evidence that one shonld look for the expression of 
great wisdom or of spiritual power. If one docs so, one 
will invariahly he disappointed; one nH1st expect an 
expression of spiritual power in propor tion to the un
foldment of the spirit, for its expression is often clouded. 

The organic or vitn1 functions arc kept in proper onler 
not only frmn the action and reaction of Yitalizing sub
stances through organic and involnntary processes, bnt 
by the power which the spirit hns oYer those substances, 
evidently a power independent of any knowledge deriYecl 
through the physical orgnnisn1 in h s possession. The·t·e
forc the thesis is, that every organic fnnctlon or involun
tary nction of the physicnl body is controlled hy the 
spirit a )Ji•iori as the manifestat ions of intelligence or vio
lition arc controlled hy the spirit a posteriori, that the 
reason these organic funct!ons are involuntnry is because 
the spirit antecedent to the physical birth and <luring the 
process of physical unfoldment of the e1nhyro to tnatnrity, 
has become accustomed to goYern nnd direct these. and 

'-

the spirit controls the organism by the involuntary pro-
cess, ns the n1aster plnys upon the instrument without 
nwchanical violltion, after the fingers nrc skilled to 1nc-...... 

chan1cal facility; you may walk inYolnntarily yet Yoltm-
tnrily can stop yourself, an<l voluntarily can walk a~~lin. 

Tht action of the heart , the seat of the distribution of the 
vital fluid of life, is controlled nnd directed by the func
tions of the netTous syst em, generated in the posterior 
portion of the brain, upon which the ~pii·it during gesta
tion has hnc1 ample time to exercise its powers, an<.l be
conlc nccuston1ed to control; nnd hnving hecon1c accus-...... 

tomcd, the action is inYoluntnry, as it is termed, merely 
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becnnsc it is nn accustomed control ; in like n1anner the 
creation, Yita1ization and circulation of tho blood, and tho 
vitalizh1g properties of the orgnnis1u are held in their 
proper conrse, the nlltritive system, in its acceptance and 
distribntion of nonrbhmont throughout tho entire body is 
governed, and the entire organic process kept up by the 
d egree of tlnani.mity and perfection with which tho spirit 
holds the Yitnlizing center. Y ct if for an instant of time 
the in volition of the spirit is so <livertccl frorn the accus
tomed channel by any nen'ous shock, any unusual emo
tional agitation like grief, any tension of the physical 
syst01n that is not usual, anything thnt is ont of the 
accuston1ecl channel, then the hnnuony cease::;, hecunse 
the spirit, accustomed only to the exercise of n, certain 
kind of contra), is not disciplined to govern the func· 
tions of the body and of the brnin while they are in nn
accustotncc1 stntes, therefore the lnck of Yitnl hold upon 
life is often because of this temporary withdrawal of the 
nction of the spirit from tho control of one or all of the 
vital centers. R enlclnher, the center of the involuntary 
action is in the posterior hrain, nnd all nerve centers are 
the foci, of 'vbich the radiations arc through the nerve 
aura and Yitnhzing channels, t hrough which the spirit 
con1mnnicates, instantmwously, its life force to every por· 
tion of the body. 

By reference to plates 5 and G, the base of the brain will 
be seen to r epresen t tho dtal apex or nen·e center, through 
which is expressed the involuntary or organic process. 
The spirit, a prioi'i, acts through the brain and through 
tho orgnnic functions of the tnateriul fonn, nn<.l finully 
through the organic functions of the body, after that is 
d eveloped into outward life. This force i~ established by 
radiation to e\'ery part of the body, and forn1s u vital 
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connection from all nerve centers. ~ow , if there is more 
activity or ten~ion h) one portion of the hotly than an
other, the Yital forces that should go to one portion accu
mulate in another, and consequently the one is impove r
i ~hed and the other is overcrowded; one portion of the 
system becomes inactive and the other is d eranged frmn 
~ ~ 

an undue action; and this is always the resul t of a lack of 
spiritual harmony, ns well as of Inerely physical or or
ganic causes. The contiPued action of the ~pirit through 
this vitnlizing process must determine the Yitality of any 
portion of the hody. 

The pnrticnlnr organic nnn1e to be applied to the force 
through which the spirit nets in vitalizing the body is the 
vital-nervous or nerve force, generated in the nervous 
sy sten1. This nerve force is prii11ariJy generated at the 
ganglionic center ::; , which arc the focnl centers fro1n which 
this nerYe force is distributed throughout the physical 
sy ::;tcm; every nerve center is n generator, the spirit 
nulintaining, through tho nerve cells, tho connection with 
the Yitnlizing force of tbo body. 

Tho spirit does not inhabit the body as one would a 
dwelling, bnt net::; upon it throug h the generation and d is
tribution of the vitalizing force ; as a telegraph operator, 
haYing arranged his apparatus and sy stem of wires and 
connections, docs not need to be nt eyery point person
ally, but only at the cen tral point; so tho ... pirit, having 
centered its powers in the portions of the humnn organi~m 
that the ganglia or nerve centers represent , the vital aura 
can from those points radiate its force, including the 
electric and magnetic vibrations, t o eYery portion of the . . 
organ1s1n. 

'-' 

The Jn ost snhtlo force recognized by science, until re-
cently, in aiding the organic processes, is electricity, its vi-

.. 
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hrations being generated in the action between the nen·e 
aura and tho circulntion of the hloocl systen1. Electricity,in 
any of its Yarious Yibrations, is less palpable in the human 
syst em than in the nhnospherc and nutny other substances, 
hut nevertheless it constitutes one of the principal vitaliz
ing agencies now recognized by science next to the purely 
physical or chemical forces. Beyond electricity, and still 
n1ore subtle, is the vitnl or htnnnn 111agnetisn1, a series of 
vibrations and etnanations which pertain to the attraction 
bct\\·een the vitnl clements of the body nnd other Yitn.l 
elemc nts thnt nmy surround it. Then the p~ychologicnl 

realm is entered; this cotumnnicntes directly with the netTe 
force, and constitutes the basis for the generation of the 
external n1otor power for the action of thnt nerYe force or 
aura. l\1orc ~nbtlc than the nen ·e force is the force that 
unites the action of tlw abo\·e-nmned forces 'Yith the nerve 
aura gencrntcll in the ganglia. As snid before, the anra 
or nerve force i:; ont~ of tho nwans for the conveyance of 
electricity, nwgnctism ancl all super-organic or vibratory 
forces. 

U ncler the general tenn of psychic force, we refer di
rectly to the entire 1nethocl of the action of the spirit upon 
the n1atorinl orgnnis1u through the nerve aura. Next to 
this realm of psychic force, which includes the psychic 
globule, n1ust, of conrse, be spirit. Spirit has no orgnuic, 
therefore no dynamic properties, is not separated, hns no 
molecular action, is not governed by laws that pertain to 
n1atter, hut is in itself tho primal causntion of all the life 
that is 1nanifestod in. the form of intelligence, thought or 
mind in nuu1-is, in fact, spirit. 

The phychic force nets specifically in the generation and 
distribution of the psychic globules, determining their 
points of contact with vital centers of the physical organ-
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isn1~ particularly in the nerve aura and at the nerve cen
ters, and the vnrious branches of the ner vous systen1. 
This globule is fonncd of, and nwy be divided into two 
portions-one shaped like a magnet, the otbcr 1uay he 
represented in the form of a triangular point. (Sec plate 
3.) 'Yhenever that 1nagnet, which is the result of the 
contact of psychic ,,·ith nerve force, and this point, "·hich 
is the result of the psychic vibration, do not n1ect. there 
is no vital force gencrntcll. As the corpuscles of the 
blood nrc sustained on the one hand by the nutritive sys
tem, and ab::;orh these, the outer or white portion being 
only that which shelters and (lerivcs nntrin1cnt for the red 
or vitalizing portion, so this 1nagnetic particle without the 
psychic point or inner portion is without vitality, nnd 
passes through and along the nervons system, as a nwre 
fragment or shell, impeding the vital circulation. As the 
blood becmncs impoverished when there ceases to be a 
sufficient tunount of the vitalizing elenwnt, so the nerYous 

, syste1n beconws ilnpoYerisbed "·hen the psychic force i ~ 

not able to generate and establish the union of the tnng
uetie sheath with vitalizing point. 

The point where these globules itnpart their vitality and 
have their contact with the nerve auru. is at the nen·e 
center~ and along the line of nen·e radiations; the outer
most sheath or 1uagnet approaching frotn one direction, 
and the psychic point or inneru1ost particle of these vital 
globules frou1 nn opposite direction. N crvc diseases, all 
luck of vitality, and even those discuses that are trnceable 
to direct organic difficulty-everything that pertain:; to 
the general prostration and dissolution of the body, is 
where these particles arc not generated and distributed to 
the nervous systen1, or when they are not vitalized, nnd 
accumulate along the lines of the neiTous system, if we 
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mny use that tern1: in other words, accumulate without 
nnitiug and distributing the vitalizing properties. The 
nervous system then becomes clogged with the debris that 
accumulates in the nerve aura without the vitalizing power 
to cause classification. 

'Ve give the shape of the globules not only us illustra
tive, hut us actual. A magnetic sheath is always the 
same shape, whetlwr found in connection with n1ineral sub
stances or in the n1ore subtle elctnents of nerve force; the 
relation between the n1agnetic poles and the psychic point 
and the contact between psychic globules and the vitalized 
system will be treated of hereafter. I now pass to another 
theme. 

'Vhcncver the human mind beco1nes aware that any por
tion of the physical functions arc defective, the action of 
tho n1ind upon that particular organ either produces ad
ditionnl difficulty or rmnedies it. 'Vhenever there is an 
impodiinont in the circulation of the nervous forces in any 
given portion of tho hocly, because of the psychic globules 
having been withdrawn, or because they have not been 
distributed, or because action in son1e other direction is 
too intense, then the vitalizing powers of these psychic 
globules n1ust cease, and hence the accumulation to which 
1vo refer; whenever this vitalizing process ceases the 1nind 
becon1es aware that there is an increase of the difficulty, 
and the effect of thnt knowledge is just in proportion to 
the volition of the spirit and its action upon the body. If 
the spirit is wenk in its control of the organis1n through 
the power of generating the lifo-giving globule, which has 
been illnstrnted, then tho nervous functions will continue 
to grow weaker. If the spirit is n1ore active in generating 
than in distributing and discharging then1, then the ner
vous force will continue to grow stronger, sometilnes too 
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u rong- for life and health; and always before any disease 
nmkc . ., its :lppenrancc or shows any outward symptom~, tho 
genct·ation of tho psychic globule~ tho actual point of con
tact between the spirit and the body is clefecti Ye, and tho 
disease must have passed through all tho various stages 
between the psychic globule and the blood, before it even 
reaches the blood, viz.: the psychic globule, psychic force,. 
ncrYe force, n)ngnetism, electricity, vitnl force, then tho· 
corpuscles of the blood. These arc the intermediate 
stngcs, and the source of disease 1nnst be found in tho 
source of vitality; therefore when diseuse heeon1es tho 
subject of trc:1tJuent by 1nateria 'medica, it has already 
pcrmcnted nll the vitalizing agents of the body. and only 
manifests itself at the stage which is mo~t external, and 
there it must be reached by 1neclical science~ in the 1nost 
external way. '\Yhen it seizes hold of the ner~ous and 
vital fnnctions of the system, it then is in1mecliately com
U1nnicate<.l 'rith tho organic functions of tho body, and 
then is supposed to be nmenahle to trentn1cnt; bnt~ as 11-
lustrate<l a n1oment ago, it has been ~ilcntly working its 
wny through the inner forces of tho organism, the subtle 
life-giving forces, unt1l at la~t it becomes tuaifest in that 
which, hcing externally more palpable, is u1ore nearly 
allied to external treatment; there medical science begins 
its work. 

Oue degree beyond materia rnedica is reached in treat
ll1<:nt by electricity and magnetism; these have been vari 
onsly employed; electricity to stimulate the functions of 
life by stimulating or setting in motion, artificially, the 
nervous particles, that they n1ight resnmo tbeh· functions, 
jn~t as breath is frequently restored by the artificial infla
tion of the lungs with atlnospherc. and the simulat]on of 
the process of breathing; just as tbe he~nt, having ceased 
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jts pulsation, may he quickened by Yarious ways, by 
warmth of another human fonn, by artificial application 
of heat, and by nrtificial stiluulus in various ways; but 
hetwccn the usual action, wllich is not upon the electric 
or 1nagnetic forces, but upon the blood itself; and the 
psychic defect which must be the lack of psychic action , 
there have been no intermediate stages of treahntnt ac~ ..__ 

cepted by science; and that process of treatment which is 
adopted in the world as nearest allied to it (the n1agnetic) 
still fails to include the otllcr stnges, and therefore is de~ 

fective. In the special lesson set apart for this phase of 
the subject, we shall treat of this further. 

It is nece$sary for you to bear in 111ind these various 
stages, as they will be frequently 1·eferred to in the les
sons that arc to follow, when we come to consider the ap
plication of this systctn of healing ·which gro·ws out of 
a knowledge of the stages of life beyond those which sci
ence has recognized. The nerve force generally comes 
before electricity and tnag nctistn in the usual sci6ntific 
analysis; hut we cannot place it there, as electricity and 
n1ngnetisn1 are only vitalizing vibrations that keep the 
nerve force in action! and as the nerve force is next to 
the realm of the psychic force in the various denomina
tions ·which we hnve discovered. (Sec plate 4-a.) 

The shnpe of th(:se psychic globules which I hnve given 
is tb.c precise shape that spiritunl analysis finds. The 
psychic anra, tho next vitalizing substance beyond the 
nerve u.ura that is visible to the clairvoyant. Tbe psy
-chic or vital globule having a defined the infinitcsmal 
shape, electricity having no shape, magnetism having no 
shape, being only vibrations, the result of the contact of 
the psychic globule with the aton1s of nutttcr through 
psychic force. As electricity ]s not a substance, as 1nng-
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netism is not a substance, but only the contact of atoms. 
so between the nervous system and psychic force is no 
substance, but only an intermediate stage of vibration of 
forces, the jJ8ych£c f orce being the last stage before 
reaching the r cahn allied to spirit~ spirit remaining 
always insolnble, always inapproachable in nnalysis, 
always dcter1ninate, but foreYer the vitalizing essence of 
the whole. As the ontwanl covering of the blood cor
puscle cannot be Yitnlizccl by the inner g lobule without 
animal heat and Ydthont nutriinont, so the 1nagnetic 
sheath which is the receptacle for the point of vitality, 
the one connection between the spirit and the body, can
not be vitalized without the life of the spirit; ancl as the 
magnetic sheath represents the outern1ost coYering for 
the psychic g lobule, so tho Yitnl spnrk or point is the 
spirit of the atom, or that which gives it vitality. And 
wherever these vitalized globules are found in the human 
organis1n there is found health and Yitality; 'vherover 
they are not found there. will not be found Yitality, 
though the hlood circubtes, and though tbe system ap
parently be in perfect organic. order. 

The prostrntion which frequently ensues during seem
ing full vigor must take plncc when there is psychic jm
poverishtnent. As the organic functions are ilnpoverished 
by a lack of suitable food or lack of usshnilation of food, 
so the nervous systcn1 and the p::-ychic syste1n arc in1poY
erished by a lack of proper gt·neration and distrilmtion 
of the psychic globule. The at t<:ntion or direction of tho 
fuculties of tho n1ind in tho direction of the organic func
tions, the power of the '"ill to control those functions, the 
fact that eYery en1otion or thought afiects in some degree, 
oYen the extreme portions of the hnnwn body ; the fact 
that spontaneously antl s iinnltaneou;:;ly the body i ~ af-
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fcctcd in all its parts by sympathet ic action, even when 
it is touchctl iu one part only hy tlirect action; and the 

. fntt thnt the spirit is nwarc, or n)ay be n.wnre nt any 
given instnnt of time of what transpires in any portion of 
the physical body, when the organs of I"Cnsntion :mtl con
~c 1onsness arc ful1y nctin:~ , proYcs that the spirit vitn.liz~ 
ing ~he entire organism may also comnwnd that Yitality. 
As brcnth cnn he tcmpornrjly :md even pcnnnncntly sus
pended at will, as the circnlation of the blood can he nc
celcratcd, retarded, or :;uspcndcd temporarily, by the 
net ion of violent passion or c:motion; ns the digestion and 
the nssi1pilntion of food m<ty be entirely interrupted hy 
the con(lition of tbe mind , so behind this the nervous 
nnrn, through " ·hieh this Yitnlizi11g property is eommtmi
cntcd to the entire systl' lll, 1nay be · u ~peude(l in its 
nction, impoverished, an<l depleted , or 1nay be fill ed with 
life by the ~nimatiug power of tho con~cions spirit, and 
that must be hy the direction nud fonning of n. bahit of 
thought in relation to the entire body; nnd ~s the phys
ical body holds in 3olution nll clements tbnt nrc beneath 
it, npproprinting them to the various fnuetions intended, 
..:o the spiritual force pcnucnting eYery portion of the 
physical body determine$ whnt nsc ._hall be mnde of the 
vnrious physical functions and In ws, nnd nets or fail s to 
net in proportion ns thnt conseiousnc~s i~ directed or mis
directed. 

The re1nnrks in this lesson constitute nn outline of the 
processes whereby the spirit nets upon the organic func
tions of the body, the basis being thnt the orgnnisn1 
is pri1narily the result of a p riori Yolition of the spirit 
acting indirectly through orgnnic, previously existing 
laws; thnt the organic functions when established nrc 
kept iu order ~nd the forces rendered continuously activo 
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by the continuous action of the spirit~ :1nd that the . pirit 
when actiYc uses the psychic force in whieh i~ g0neratecl 
the globule that beeome::: the point of cont:1ct het,-reen 
spirit and body. th0 rc:1l point of life, and thnt the 
hunuu1 orgnn ism dcriYc·::: its cxi~tencc and perpct nntion 
from this point of contact where the- spirit nnd hody 
meet; that without this all theori es pertai ning to organic 
life nrc valnele~ ~ and the humn n being would he inade
quate to the performance of n single function of lnuunn 
life; that if, according to laws known to science. the 
hun1an body could be fasbionc<l chemically nnd anatom
ically until you arrive at the ne1Tous system, or even nt 
the generation of ncn·e force; if tho in termediate stages 
between the nerves and the psychic globule, inclnsin\ were 
not found, there could be no Yitalizing property of life, 
and man as 1nan wonld haYe no exi:::tence. That Yitnlizing 
globule is just what science has fai led to discover, nnd 
just what the n1ind of man by spirit perception nwy dis
cover, and although this globule represent::- n1I that there 
is of life, it is expr(·ssed in such infinitesmnlly tninute 
size that no existing- 1nicroscopic lens can possibly dis
cover it ; hut it can be discovered by spirit perception, 
and by its action npon the human Yital system, and by 
the vision of the ~piritunlly ilhuninNl clairvoyantly. 

'Y'llat Baron \ Ton Reichenbach cli~coYered of the inor
ganic life of the mineral kingdom, of the life of the or
ganic vegetable kingdmn, and the higher organisms, 
through clairvoyanic (i. c. , the " aura'' or ahuosphere of 
life), the spirit has been enabled to discover for the or
ganic and vital nature of n1an, and this globule, of the 
existence of which there is no material eYidencc, no out
ward perceptible or visible sig n to the external eye, or to 
the ntind of man, is the one agent of life and health, the 
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one nlCans of the nction and reaction of the spirit np•m 
the body, of t he generation, circulation and appropriation 
of al1 vitalizing forces, and fonn::; the basis of the cnti :·c 
systenl of p~ychological life in man, which is all there i::; 
of life. This is tho one force upon which the hl'aler 
n1ust act , upon w.hich all sympathies, all 1ninistrations to 
persons in di sease llHlSt center, 11pon which the results in 
t he ad ministration of foo<l, t he selection of raiment, and 
the ent1re government of t he phy~ical system all h inge; 
and man , In h1s knowledge of and in the application of 
this force, becomes the master of tho organism, instcnd of 
being governed by it, just as t he elect rician is the Blast er , 
when he understands the laws thnt govern the generation 
of the vihr:-ttions called electri city; just as he who, nt the 
hchn of n. ship, understands its mnnagement, in propor
ti on as he ha: st udied navigation in its various parts, and 
has the k nowledge of the d (\mcnts, ancl just as the power 
of in tellect may fathmn the n1ost subtle propo ~ i t i ons of 
nature by the one central key that unlock~ the whoh', 
tnath01untics-; so within the :-;mallest g lobule to he detincd 
by time n.nd space, man is enthroned in the organisn1 
which seen1s to enthrn.ll him : t he brain, the nen ·ous sys
tem, all portions of the org anic st ructure, valueless but 
for thi:; vitalizing g1obnlc which we have named , nnd 
which constitutes the one point of connection of the spirit 
of man with his body . 

On next Tnc~<lay evening we n~k all of you to prepare 
any question: relevant to the subject of this discourse; or, if 
there arc any that are now uppermost in your mind~, which 
we can explain briefly, it wi ll be a g reat pleasure to do so. 

Question .- I s this psychic force perceptible by in:::;t ru
ments-by t he microscope, or any other instrurnents that 
are used by science? 
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~.fnswer.-There arc no instruments sufficiently sensi
tive to discover psychic force ; electricity and magnctisn1 
are the liluit to which the occult forces have as yet hccn 
discernible hy science. This psychic force is only dis
ccrnihlc through spirit power, acting through clairvoy
ants. and what arc known as scnsativcs. Still there will 
undoubtedly he instruments that wilt <letcrmine the ac
tion of the psychic force, after a time; the suhstance~ of 
the earth arc becoming mnenahlc to science, in proportiOn 
as the human mincl requ11·cs then1. 

The amount of electricity generated in the hun1an sys
tem, as you arc aware, is scarcely discoverable by any 
application of electric instruments, but is palpable, and if 
electricity, which is a n1ore externnl vibration than psychic 
force, is scarcely (liscovcrable, surely you can well imag
ine that psychic force itself cannot be discernible nt 
present. 

Q.-,Vbat kind of doctors must we expect to be the 
most successful ? 

LL-"\V ell, if yon n1ean with r eference to any :::ysten1 
of practice known in world or the ackno·wledged schools 
of rnedicine, I would say, "Not any . . , But I will say, 
the kind of doctors that understand n1ost of the human 
heing spiritually nnd physicnl1y. 

Q.-How is i t that some spirit healers that know litt le 
nbont it, and are con trolled hy spirits, do wonders, 
or wonders arc accotuplishccl through their nlCdinm
ship ? 

.A. - Because the spirits who control thcn1 know; the 
power that does the healing has the knowledge. 

Q. -That is the secret, I suppose? 
.. ::L-U ndoubtedly. 
I now leave the subject for yonr consideration until the 
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next evening's lo:S:;on, when, if y01.1 have qnestions per~ 
taining to the subject of the present lesson, I shall be 
happy to receive them. 

1 thank you as usunl for your attention, and trust that 
in making this the subject.. of study yon will consider that 
it is no rnore an innovation upon the system of nccepted 
physiology th:-u1 was the circulation of the hlood, or the 
discovery of the component parts of the blood itself an 
innovation upon the knowledge of Mscnlapius. 'Ye 
must remember that between the outer and inner there 
arc intermediate grades; that the discovery of these in
tcrnlediatc grndcs docs not of necessity overthrow the 
external system, hut supplements it with an added sys
tmn that 1nakcs up thr. deficiency. Such is the knowl
edge of psychic force in connection with materia mctlica. 
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LESSON III. 

PSYCHOLOGY (OR :\IES)IERIS)I), MAG~ETIS:\1 .A..'IJD ELECTRIC

ITY AS HEALIXG AGEXCIES. 

The snbjcct of thi:' c,·ening,s lesson yon have heard. 
Those who have been present on the preceding occa

&lon will remember the relative positions occnpiea by the 
uctivc vital agents. E lectricity is the next in order to 
th e vital corpnscle~ found in thP hloocl; Yitnl 1nag
netisn1 is even n1ore ·ubtle than thi~. and mesrnerisn1 i::; a 
combination of the p~ychic force with the physical mag
~etisnl of the hnman systenl, while psychology Ulll$ t 

be the direct act ion of the will of an individual on the 
n1ental state of another. 

Before proceeding to the elucidation of the snhjcct of 
the eYening lesson I \Yill recnpitnlnte hriefly. The cia~::; 
will ren1e1nber that fiye stages of ,·ital nct ion were n1 en-._ 

t ioned between the Yitalizing. or red portion of the cor-
puscle of the blood, and t he direct aetion of tbe ~pil·it. 
The first represents the blood. Th~ n0xt to t hnt is e lec
tric vibrn . .tion which is generated 1 n the n er,:ons ~y~tem 
nnd con1mnnicated to the eorpnsdes of the blood hy the 
contact of the glohnles one witb the other. The next i ~ 
the vitn) magnetism w bich is g enerated: first. from the 

'-' ' J 

clectrio currents that arc set 1n 1notion hy the cont:1ct of 
the vital a tmns ; second. by the comming ling of the onter 
ntmosphere nnd the vital forces. T he next is the ncrY<'

aura which i:3 ~till m ore snhtlc and h el p~ to fonn the next 
(5n) 
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stage to the nerYe-aura, ancl that we denominate psychic 
force. 

The particnlnr force:5 of which we n.re to treat to-nig ht 
do not include the globule::; of the blood. T he latter arc snb -...... 

jcct to rniscr oscopic analysis, nnd form one of the subjects 
of invest igation to the stndent in m,ateria medica. The 
first force, bccnuse th0 most external of tho~e to be con
sJderccl t o-n ig ht, is electricity, which is recognized as 
haYing n palpable influence over the hnn1an . y~tem ; but 
the writers n.nd expcrin1enters on th is subject do not de
t ennine precisely what thnt influence is, and while the 

· experiments of Dr. Carpenter and others prove a palpn
blc vitalizing agency in electricity, it is not kno"·n 
whether thnt , ·italizing po\Yer is communicat e<l hy the 
electric current it self or whether it set s in n1otion other 
subt le currents that belong to t he hnnwn system. T he 
truth is t hat electricity simply st in1nlatcs life and answers 
for the t i1nc being the purpose of the other stin1uli. 
Better than alcoholic stimulus, it sets in motion the vi
brat ion between the globules of the blood when there 
would he no connection because of the suspension of the 
nervous and n1agn ctic powers. E lectricity mny be usc
fully en1ploycd in en1ergcncies to keep up t he simulation 
of action of the Yi t alizing enrrcnts until the r eal vital 
action is restored, as the breath is sonwtimes restored to 
a drowning person by forcing respiration ; as friction re
stores the circulation of the blood, electric vi brntion 
forms an agency by which t he lost power s 1nay, for the 
tin1e, Lc set in 1notion ; hut if vital act ion is not really in 
the sy stem, although dormant, electricity cnnnot restore 
it, for it contains no Yitality, p er se; it is simply 
an cflcct, and not a cause; it is simply a power 
of 1notion nnd uot a gencrnting power of life. H ence, 
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electric currents ordinarii Y existing throughout the 
"' '- '-' 

hum:1n body nrc not tho~c which generate the n1orc vital 
action, beyond the ani1nal heat ; the vital magnetic power 
is produced In the nerve-aura; the psychic force con1in~ 
in contact with the g lobules of the bloo<l and orgnnic 
forces of the hody, employ electricity and rnagnctis1n, 
producing a certmn amount of the force for distributing 
and arranging the con1binations neccssnry to vitnlize the 
orgnnism, thus the electricity existing in eYery hun1an or 
vital systen1 is utilized. 

The efi'ect of electricity npon anin1als, as the result of 
expcrin1cnts by Dr. Carpenter and others proves, is that 
where life is simply suspended, and upon a portion of the 
body ·where the action 1s suspended by the ccssntion of the 
circulation of the blood and nerve force, an itnitation of 
the vitnl current nwy be kept up for a considerable 
length of ti1ne; a spasmodic n1otion of the muscles, nnd 
even an action of the nerves rnny be prod uced. This has 
not been so successfully tried by scienti :3t s on hun1an be
ings, for the reason that electricity has not ns yet entered 
sufficiently into the ordinary practice of medicine; but 
those who have mude electricity a :Specialty in medicul 
pructicc aver that it not only aids ]n vitalizing portions 
where the life currents seen1 to have been suspended , as 
in case of partiul or entire pnralysis of a men1ber, but 
thut it also aid:; cYen where there is a depletion of the 
vit[!l forces in every part of the body. 

::\ly own opiniOn is, thut galYunic electricity npplied 
n1echaniCally and without an intervening human hand, or 
human agent of vitality, is valueless ns a remedial agent, 
that electricity, excepting where it is generated by the 
human system, nnd used in connection with vital n1ag
uetism, is of no aid in the restoration of health; that it 
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tnay be etnployed, as I haYe Etnted, under circutnstances 
of exigency, when the vitul currents scorn to be tempo
rarily suspended and where some other stimulus would 
be employed. The vitul electric spark or vibration com
municated to the globules of the blood, through the ncn·e 
uura forms, of course, the exact point of their vitnliza
tion. 

Referring to the corpuscles of the blood, there is a 
physician now resident in ~1nnchester, England, whose 
experiments in an interesting branch of physiological sci· 
once will soon he published to the world. This physi 
cian claitns to hn.ve positive dnta fron1 which to deter· 
1nine the exnct atnonnt of vitality contained in c\·ery 
globule of blood, and the :uuonnt of electricity, also tile 
an1ount of vitalizing power; so that a person\; vitality can 
be accurately measured by nn m1n.lysis of his blood. Tlu~, 

of course, is invaluable to the mcdicn.l profession, if true, 
and when his system shall hnxc been thoroughly elahorutcd 
he will clnim to proYe not only by n1ir.roscopic analysis. 
but by nctnal cxperilnent, that his theory is correct. He 
n.lso has discovered that the action of the circulation of the 
blood is that of a sheath discharging the vital portion wtth 
every pulsation~ and that the waste of the hu1nun system 
in the unvitalizocl blood-sheath that ren1ains is one of 
tho great causes of a lack of proper vitalizing circulntion. 

H e clahus to show that the discharge of tho inner 
'--' 

portion of the corpuscles takes place without any visi-
ble hroaking of tho external sheath, leaving the coating 
of each particular globule intact , but at the satno tinw len.v
ing it without any Yitality; and n lack of the inner glo
bule causes dropsical or other uflections, changing the 
entire nature of the blood, und causing it to cease to be 
vitalizing. This lack always 1s the case in instances of 
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very great depletion of the vital force, and it always is 
the case in very great plethora, where the htunnn systc1n 
is uot sustained - by vitality, but 8till indicates a htrge 
an1ount of fatty substances without the proper requisites 
for sustaining life. 

l\fy owu obscrYations show that the globule of blood, 
although nearly spheral in its action, is precisely as the 
psychic globule tnagnet, receiving the inner globule by 
endosn1osc action~ and discharging it by exosmose action, 
without breaking the sheath Jf the original corpuscle. but 
leaYing it without the vitalizing portion. The psychic glo
bule is precisely similar 111 shape to the globule of blood; 
but probably one glohule of blood is larger than ten hun
dred thousand of these 1nagnetie, electric or Yital atoms. 
Hence no microscopic analysis can haYc yet clisco,·ered 
the psychic particle, and therefore no accurate estinmte 
can ha vc been mmle by science concerning the amount of 
Yitality contained within a given globule of blood, unless 
in the instance that I refer to 111 England. 'Yhen this or 
any correct system shall become fully elaborated, it '' ill 
be found that the psychic globule, 1nfinitesmal as it is, is 
the Yitalizing elenwnt of the nerves, and that the point of 
its Yitality is generated in the psychic force which we have 
named. The Inagnetic portion being a protection or 
sheath for containing thnt vital spark, and for passing it 
along the nerve aura, where it is conununicatecl to the 
blood through the nerves. 

The circulation of the psychic globule along the nerve 
aura is precisely the reverse of the circulation of the 
blood; the nen·e aura meeting the particles or globules of 
blood, communicates the vital or electric point from the 
sheath, as electricity is communicated along the wire~ not 
by traversing the entire system, but by vibratory contact 
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of atoms or particles. H ence, along the entire nervous 
systmn, especially where the nerve flni<l is generated in 
the ganglionic centers, along the spinal column, hnt par
ticnlnrly in the cereoell1tm, forming a continuous con1-
mnnication throughout the entire nervou~ systen1, these 
n1innte particles distribute their vitn.lizing force. Then, 
whenever they co1nc in contact with the nerve surfaces, or 
\nth the arterial system, there the vital spark is C011111H1ni
cated. To prove that this is true, yon have only to note 
that the effect the action of any violent excitement or ner
vous force upon the hun1an syste1n 1s ~imnltaneous 

throughout the entire organisn1, <locs not traverse fr01n 
one locality to another, to reach the entire nervous system . 
. Active poisons, like hydrocyanic or prussic acid In its 
n1ost concentrated form, do not act upon the circulation 
of the blood; if so, instantaneous death could never take 
place; but they act upon the nerve aura throngh the vi
bration of the psychic g lobules, con111H1nicating the ces
sation of life ilnmediatcly to the vitnl functions. Tho blood 
may remain full of vitality and untouched by the poison, 
but the nervous action is suspended by the interruption 
of psychic action. Of conrse the secondary source of the 
nervous, as well as of the vital action n1ay be found in the 
circulation of the blood, but the cause of vital action is 
that these psychic g lobules, present nt every nerve center 
and all along the ncrvon& systen1, and forn1ing the source 
of the vitality of the nerve aura, arc ufl'ected nnn10diately 
by thnt which it requires hours to con1municate through 
the circulation of the blood, and days to reach through the 
vital organs, and smnetimes years to affect the action of 
tnnscnhtr or anat01uical systen1. The arterial system is 
more im1nediately afrcctcd by the nerve anrn, and, there
fore, contact with the arterial systetn is an iln1nediate 
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contact with tho nerYe aura. But this nlonc would not 
account for tho immediate action of poi::;on without the 
presence of thi s globule, which, by ,·ibrntion, communi
cates Instantly to e\·ery portion of the human system. 

SC>metimes the vital suspension or destruction is only 
partiaL as 111 the paraly::;is of a single Uletnbcr, 1) 1' in the 
partial 1naction of a portion of the brain. whicb IS the 
most sensitive receptacle, ns well ns the point of genera
tion of this globule. There the particlc:5 have their first 
hon1e, and fron1 thcl'e they nrc generated in nll the nerve 
centers, perforn1ing the double function of recei-ring the 
vital point, and comn1uuicating Yitality to the nervous 
systc111, ,,·hich is then tn1n~n1ittcd by the llOJTe aura to 
tho blood. 

\Ye have therefore, electricity, as the Tesult of the con
tact of physica l atoms with the dynamic action of the 
blood; \YO have magnetism, which becon1cs human n1ag
neti~n1 by being gcncratc<.l 111 the hmnan organisn1. \Y e 
have the 11crve aura, ·within which 1s communicated the 
life-iddng Sl)ark, generated in the next stage, which i~ 

'- ......., '- (,.....,. 

that of psychic force. \\. e then reach the psych ic globule, 
·which is tho distinct life-generating and distributing agent, 
the point of contact of spirit and body. As flan1es 1nay 
be co1nn1unicated by the atinosphere, without any seem
ing contact of fire, so this vitalizing force (the globul€s 
being in clo~e contact) is conlnlunicated fron1 one vital 
center to the other, without tn1ver8ing the nervous sys
tenl. This is why the vibration of a thought, without 
pas::;ing along the ncn·ons systen1 fron1 the brain, will 
cause instant cessation or acceleration of the pulsation, 
temporarily. This is why a violent cn1otion transmits its 
effects instantaneously to every part of the system. In 
other words, the psychic globule is e\·erywhere in the hu-
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1nan system. This is why all fonus of nervous diseases 
arc affected by the 1nontal vibration instantly ~ and this 
fonns tho basis of tho action of psychology us a portion 
of tho real system of healing. 

There is no physician of extensive practice who is not 
awnre thnt his influenee npon the n1incl of his patient 1s 
n::; great, or even greater than tho influence of his reme
t1ics~ and I mn confident that in all cases of a negative 
character, in all instances of ncrvo us disease, and sonle
tiines even of acnto or nutlignant affections, like foYers, 
the n1ind of the physician governs tho state of the hocly 
of the patient temporarily, and that he docs ns 1nuch, if 
he he wise and skillful, by his presence us he does by any 
remedy of the grosser kind. That to allay tho fcnrs, In
spiro confidence, cnusc tho nervons agitation to cease, 1s 
the province of the true physic inn. 'V c arc all a wnre 
fron1 experience-those of us who ha,·e had nny practice 
in n10dicino-thut the patient usually feels great tru~t in 
tho physician , and that that trnst forn1s tho basis of t he 
healing, to a large extent, " ·e al1 admit. Of course, this is 
not the case to so palpable an extent in active, aggressive, 
1nalarions diseases, hut even then 1t 1s largely tho case 
with reference to tho final effects of those diseuses. I have 
stayed an epcdimic by tho power of this exercise of will 
over tho rninds of those with whon1 I came in contact; 
especial I yin tho case of cholera, which is 1nore frequently 
a psychologic itnitation than genuine existence of tho dis
-ease; n1ore frequently 1s syn1pathetic than actnnl, and in 
all cases is of a negative, instead of a positivE- char
acter. 

I was once told by a distinguished physician that the 
p sy chologic power which be exercised over his patients, 
though he did not call It hy that IUllllc, was such that he 
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frequently refrnined from employing the usual rcn1edics, 
only giving some su b:4itutc for thcn1, and the patient, 
who was actually snflcring fr01n n given kind of disease, 
1'ecoveretl by the exercise of his power of n1ind. Diver
sion of the n1ind is necessary in cases of acute pain; the 
allaying of the consciousness of suffering-this is the ob
ject of any kind of secbhve or nnesthetic mnployed in 
meclical practice. If the consciousne~s is diverted from 
the sutlcring by superior "·ill power, or by entertaining 
the n1ind, the suffering is less pnlp~1 blc, and there is 
less t endency of the nervous force to that portion of the 
system; keeping up the action In other portions of the 
brain prevents the nclTons t ension to the point of snfter
ing~ and hence allnys thnt sutlcring. 

I might enter into nn extensive oitation of instances 
that are, perhaps, fnn1iliar 111 kmcl to nearly all of you, 
but proof is sufficient to show that the 1nental surround
ings of the patient, tho contact of persons who aro ncar, 
the effect that those persons hnn.• o\·cr the mental states 
(the irritn,tion or the soothing cflcct) hn vc tnore to clo with 
successful practice than any remedies that can be gi,?en; 
and that the business of eYcry physician is to see that 
psychologic conditions are favorable, 111 connection with 
his patient; a true physician n1akes th1s h1s business, even 
though he is not a wnre of it, and feels the Importance of 
preserving the nervous system in a state of great quietude 
without recourse to those external and grosser elements 
that produce the usual anesthetic effect, and often produce 
a serious reaction . 

'Vhat, then, is the conclusion or dod uction ? That the 
magnetic and electric forces, under psychologic action, 
arc the ones usually seized npon hy the physician; that he 
employs these, sotnetitnes nnconscwnsly, aud gives as 
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secondary remedies those things that atfect the blood, and 
extern:1l organization; that he effects the psychologic re
lations just in proportion to the 1argeness of his syn1pnthy, 
the strength of his 1nind, his ability to divert his thought 
frmu anxiety concerning the snhjcct in charge: that in 
proportion as he is con centered, as be 1 ~ n1editati ve, tlS he 
is reserved and silent, :1 s he 1s uns.}'·ln p~tthobc , and so is 
his luck of success; and tlwt j ust 111 degree as he 1s co1n
n1nnicati vc, genial, sytnpathctlC, comprehensive, so he is 
successful. 

It is clain1c<.l that sul'gery requires no sy1npathy, only 
skill; but to produce the reqms1te state of the patient he
fore the operation and the hc.:;t conditions for the treat
ll1ent of the case after the surgical operation, requires the 
trne physician. Physicians :md surgeons usually form 
separnte schools of pr:tctice for thiB reason. That the sur
geon who 1s accnst(Jnwd to certain kmds of snflcring, and 
certain lnncls of operations, ha::; gcncra1ly too g reat con
centratJon of mind, too strong nelTons tension, Is obliged 
to be too unsympathetic, IS occupied w1th tbe technicality 
and 1ncchnmcnl operat ion:; t hat he n1ust pC'rfortn, nn<.l he
con1es in a 1ncasure unfitted to fill the place of the general 
practitioner; of conr::;c this 1s not nl ways the cnse, and 
there a rc signal exceptions 111 the whole prnctico o f niecli
cine; bnt you will find 1t usually so. 

l\Iagnetisn1, 111 contrndistlnction to electricity-human 
magnetism, is the vehicle for the the re:1l vital nurn, and 
is, as we have stated, shaped 111 its atotnic structure after 
the n1anner of the usual magnet. This mngnotisn1 con
tains within itself no vitahty nnnccompnmed by the vital 
spark or point; and persons tnay have a great nmount of 
n1erc animnl tnag nctism, witllout hn Ying nny healing 
power whatever. H eat-emanations from tho htunan body 
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that nre the resnlt of its ,·itnl force, and even the great 
'-' 

nervous power tlwt 1nay nccornpany certnin temperntucut5 
mny, after nil, hnve no herding property, the availability 
of the lnagnetie force being jnst in proportion as it is vit
alized by the spark enwnating from the psychic syste1n, 
and " ·hen it is so vitnJizcd, the rcadi ne:ss with which that 
spnrk is comnH1nicnted to cYcry portion of the systems, 
and by contact or Yolition to other hunw.n being~, forms 
the secret of magnetic healing. ~lnny persons possess this 
power without heing aware of it; in snch c!lses it is, there
fore, not p'sychological, hccn usc it is not under the direc
tion of the will of the indh·iLlua1, hnt may become, when 
guided, a great healing force. 

In a general sense it 1s supposed that a person en
dowed with vitality and henlth , entering a roon1 \rhcrc a 
person is devoid of these, ldH nece:ssnr1ly communicate 
the atn1osphere of vitality and health. but unless there be 
adaptation, unless the two tcmpermnents be in accord or 
in psychologic apposition, unless there be a clenumd in 
the one who is ill for the kind of mngnetic force which ... _ 

the other possesses, there '-rill be no palpable healing ef
fect. H ence, many persons full of Yitality and vigor. 
entering a sick roon1 where a person is especially sensi
tive and nervous, communicate nothing hut disturbance. 
A strong llltUl suddenly laid low hccon1es hnmecliately 
benefited by the presence or contact of a ~trong n1un 
in physical health; but n scnsitiYc, delicate, ne1Tons tenl
permncnt, long prostrated with illness; cannot bear the 
too imn1cdiate contact of the personal nttnospher~ of one 
in full vigor any more thnn a person long inured to dark
ness can bear the full rays of sunlight. l\Iagnetism must 
therefore, be Imparted with knowledge ; for the oppres
sion of the presence of too much Yitnlity is a;:; great a=' 
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the lack caused by tbe abseuce of it to tlw sensitin; buman 
system. The true tnngnetic healer js the tndtvitlua! who 
in his own person possesses the greatest mnount of nwg
nctic pm·ticlcs, vitalized by the vital spark and controlled 
by an adeqnate will. In proportion to the corpuscles of 
the blood the number of mngnctie particles is ns one to one 
hundred thousand, :.lll(l'pcrhaps even 111()1'0. (" T 0 gi\Te this 
simply ns an average scnle), nnd the one having the 
greatest nmonnt of these vitalized globules bas the 
largest possihilities of magnetic force; but. I repeat, nwg
netic force is not always healing, unguided or lnisdi
rcctcd the possibilities are just as great for inj nry as they 
arc for benefit. 

The contact of human beings in social and clon1estic 
1..... 

life, and in the casual meeting of strangers, is largely 
rnade np of the contact of tho nwgnctic particles. These 
n1ngnctic particles arc found either in the complete glob
ules or they arc sections of globnle:;. There is the nwg
netic portion, or the electric portion, 'rhich is a triangulnr 
point or both. Yon can easily tell the electric person ns 
distingui:shcd from the magnetic. The nwguetic person 
is gcncmlly of dark or bilious tcmpcrarncnt, of fnll diatbe· 
sis, having a grcnt mnonnt of vital heat, which vital heat 
is 1nor e or lc:)s refined, nccording to the general psychic 
state. The electric person is generally slender, some
times nngulnr, is u~t mlly pale and blont1c, and, instead of 
radiating hc:tt, gives emanations of a certain tine, nlmost 
imperceptible atn1,ospbcre of cool particles that, \\'hen 
you come in contnct with tbcrn you feel ns though a 
gentle breeze were blowing upon yon; you fool as t bough 
the lifo which you possess wero in n. measure either stinl 
nlatccl or reta rded, according to your ten1pcrnment. 
11agnotic persons con1ing in contnct with one another, 
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and not having ~nffieicnt of the vital p~ychic clement rc
mnining in tho magnctbm. aftect each other uppre::;::;i vcly, 
arc in<.:lined to open all the windows and doors of the 
room, feel a scn~c of sutl'ocntion in one another·~ prc:;encc 
awl do uot nnderstnnd it. Elcctrie persons coming in 
contact with each other experience a kiml of freezing 
process, and do not in any wny wann toward each other, 
uulc~::; it be upon intcllectunl subjects of mutual interest. 
I ~111 speaking now merely organically, and phy;-;ically with 
reference to the ntmo~pheres that ~lnTountl indiYidnals. 

The lll<lgnetic ~;heath is thrown otl' from tlle human 
syste1n at the poles of uwgnetic current~. \Ybich we ~hall 
hereafte r locate. The electric part idc i:-; thrown ufl' ut 
right angle::; frmn the h nman sy st01n, either from the 
brain or from any point of psycl~ic contnct~ ancl during 
the hour::; of ::;lcep the magnetic circulation i:; rcver::;ed. 
The electric circulation being at r ight angles with the 
body; hence per~ons of nwgnetic temperament require n. 
different position with reference to the magnetic pole:; of 
the earth during ~leep from the per~ons of electric tem
perament. )[ o electric per:-;;on ~hon h1 :-5 leq> with the 
head tow~tnl the north. or magnetic pole, for the rea::;on 
that tho tendency of :;ueh person:; i:; at nll t i ml'~ of too 
1nuch electric vibration townrd tho brain; they :;hould 
either sleep at r ight nngles, which wou ld counteract tho 
action of the electric current , or C\'en rcYer::;e the polnr 
po::;ition. :\Ingnetic persons should nlway::; (m1lc::;s in 
~a~e:; of di~turhecl act!on) ::;}eep with their beads towm·d 
the north, as the action of the magnctie cUlTenL is in that 
direction, and they require the brain st imulu: that that 
po~ition afiorcb; all the electricity which nccmnulates in 
tuagnctic temperaments is required to sustain their vital 
force. 
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By watching the personal tendency, antl by moving 
the bed nronncl in difi'crent position: one wil1 discover at 
what point the suitable mag netic pole of tho bmly is to 
be found with reference to :3lcep; and one wi ll find, nwny 
times, thnt changing tho position at differen t periods 
of life, or at diftcrcnt times of tho ycnr will seriously 
ntlect tho sleep, either inducing or <h·iving it n.wny. 

Ench will tlo well to note the influence ·which one has 
over other pcr:.;ons. I n1ean that the mag netic or psychic 
in tlnence that one exercise may become mollified h.r tho 
will an<l thought; nnd when thi:; is under:;tood n person 
pos~es~i ng a magnctisn1 that \:.; injuriot1 s to another can 
ncutrnlize that mag nctisrn t)y suitable thought nncl action, 
the same n. one cnn protect one':.; self or friend ngainst 
the ~xtcrnnl atmosphere by suitable clothing or shelter. 

Tho study of these principles fonn.~ n mo:-;t important 
portion of the philosophy of the nssocintion of lnnnan be
ing::;. P eople already undcrsta nd, nwnsnrably, the In ws 
of protect ing themselves ngainst t he clements-against 
storms ancl Ynrions changes of the weather; they already 
1mdershnHl, measurably, the Ia ws relating to food and 
clothing; hut whosoeYer would understand the more sub
tle clements of life n1ust understand the 1nagnetic, electric 
and p j:chic relations between human beings, and the ca
pnhilitics which ench nnd all haYc of benefiting or infring
ing upon ihe health and happine~: of others. Hence the 
laws of society shon1d not he nrhitrnry, but shoul<.l he 
governed not only by m utnal :spiritual a<.lnpt~1tion, which 
is primnry, but secondarily by the l:1 ws of mngnetic and 
electric adaptation. Yrhich, if lliH.l cr~tood fully, " ·oulcl 
warn you not to encroach upon others when your \?itality 
is consuming theirs, or yonr lack of vitality absorbing <- • ..._ 

their~, but only when, haYing a supernbnntlancc, you em~ 
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communicate, or haYing too little, you cnn ahsorb ''ithout 
injury to others. 

Tho neiTO nnrn, along which is distrihntocl tho sphere 
of Yitality, \Yhich we hnvc nnn1ed the p::::ychic or Yilal 
globule, because in those all vitality is gcnornted and com
nnmicnted, nccOinpanics tho nervous ~ystem. There b 
fonnd tho psychic globule in the nwgneti<' or electric por
tion, or both (·ombincd. This a urn in it~ Yarious C' \·olntions 
an<l circulnt iou:; throughout tho system and in the snr-

...... "' 
rounding- atmoSI)hcre, forms tho vitalizing current. and 

~ u 

upon this tho magnetic henler mnl:'t always .·tJ·iyc to net. 
H e nwy sometimes produce better cfiects by p:..:y('hologicnl 
proces.' es at a distance than by 1nngnotic one~ in r lo:-:t~ con
tact. Ilo lWl.)' sometimes inflnl'ncc pcr:Sons hl'alt hfully 
across the room, when. if he c:unc nearer, ho may do tl~e1n 

injury. IIo 1nny sometimes intlnonco thcn1 by comnnlnicnt
ing p~ycholog icnln1agnctisLn to ::;on1ething with which he 
has cou1c in contact-for it has como to he a frequent prac
tice among m:tgnctic healer:-:; to communicate magneti:-Jm to 
anything-a piece of paper or cloth, a letter-and send it 
to so1ne one, as a healing agent, in tho pl:wc of pcr::;onal . 
prc::;ence. Thi::; ::;emns ahsunl awl chimerical to the pro
fessional n1e<.lica 1 practitioner, who is accnstome<l to deal 
out material snh~tances and gross cotnponnd:-\ for adnlin
i:stration to tho patient. Bnt when you l'L'mcmbor that 
cYcrything with which you como in contact llHlj' be nwg
notically or psychologica lly charged with :-;omc pol'tion of 
your iudi,·iclnality, anJ that if yon especially shield and 
protect nny conducting material from ont,,·:nd contact , 
and send that to n friend, that the psychological power 
nccompanying it , an<.l possibly the tnngnctic particle::; it 
IU~lY contain in a homeopathic degree, may be just tho 
magnetism that your friend or patient requires; \Vhen, if 

• 
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you wore thoro in propria p m·sona, tho vitality miaht he 
too great, nnd ~he magnetic particles too numorons for 
tho patient to hour. 

Tho theory of transn1ission of n1ng nctism through ob
jects, therefore, is not wholly withont foundation, hut is 
valueless withont psychological sympathy . There n1ny 
be those nmong the practitioners of this school who deal 
lnrgely in imnginntion and possibly in impostnre. \V e 
have qnacks in all kinds of practice; nn<.l there are those 
having some magnetic po"·cr or influence fm· good over 
others~ who through imagination or assumption believe 
tlwmselves to hn vo much greater pcn,·er than they pos
ses~ But every person has healing influences for son1e 
other person or persons in the world, nn<.l all may have 
benefic ial influences npon caeh other, 1£ they hut nnder 
stand the In ws to which I ha vc j nst referred. 

:J.Iesmcrisn1 is the cotnhincd influence of n1ind with the 
magnetic forces of the system, and has been nsuully cn1-
proyed to induce a state of clairvoyance wherein n diag
no~is of di:;ease, or description of distant plnces, is rceeivecl, 
and somC'timcs specific remedies prescribed. Clairvoy : 
ancc is an inner sight which is tlcvclopcd hy the con
~cionsness being directed from tho outer to the inner nut
nrc of man. The state of com.a or external nnconscious
ness, or semi-consciousness, which 1s indncc(1 in clairYoy
nnt stntcs under n1esn1<.•ric or l:'pirit control is the rt.~snlt of 
a reversal of the magnetic current, either to or from the 
brnin. l\Iost clairvoyants, nnder mesmeric infhlC'ncc ex
perience in the brnin n lack of 1ungnctic force that 
induces unconsciousness. This magnetic force being rc
mov('tl frmn the brain, the spirit is conscious only in its 
more inner realm, 1n that portion of hcing wbich is not 
nflocted , or is only partly aficctcd by the senses; hu~ all 
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the t ime the tncsmerist has outwanl consciousness, is 
a tlcctcd by t he scn;:,es and communicates syntpnthctically 
what he feels. and trnnsmits his thoughts and feeling:; to 
t he person tnc~mcrizcd. It is a most intere:;ting s tudy. 
A clear ill nstration of the com m unicntion of nwanetism ... 
by vohtion, in:;t r nd of nny personal contact , i::; found in 
the fact t hat the mesmerist after once bnYing control of 
h is subject can mc~mc rize the subject at any distnncc as 
well ns ncar ; an<.l it ha:; been kn o\Yll that at a g iven tinte 
a me:Sn1eri::;t by thinking , hy the exercise of Yt>lition 
upon hi::; ::;nbjcct who was n thon~nnd 1nilc: n wny, could 
throw that person into n st ate of com a. T hi:; mesmeric 
result more frequently takes place \Yherc the 1ncsn1erist 
is in the nctunl presence of the subject. Sufficient has 
been shown to p rove that the psychic connection is cstnb
li~hc(l hy a process that i:; not only imper cept ible and in
Yisiblc to external analysis, b ut docs not e \·en come under 
the general beadings named in this lesson, nn<.l must he 
finally traced to a 1norc r01uote and subtle source: spirit. 

Tho mesmerist, by contnct with the organ:; of the brain 
of the sn bjcct , produces nn invcr~e action of the spirit 
upon those organs, throug h his own con~cion:;ne:;s . In~ 

stcnd of read ing or feeling externally . the mind reads and 
feels through hi ::; n1i nd. H ere nrc t wo act ions. The mcs-...... 

ru erist, whether by actual contact \\·ith some portion of 
the b ra in or ncrYe centers, or by mag netic pa ::;c~, or by 
volition alone, reverses the circulation of the ~ystem mag
netically , changing the psychic curren ts from being at 
righ t ang les to a parallel with the nen ·ons forces. This 
produce::; a litck of st imulus for the action of the conscious
ness of the subject upon the brnin, nnd hence unconscious
ness ; but it is unconsciousness only as r elates t o the indi
vidual control of the brain. 

") 
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The consciousness of tho mosn1crizcr is plnccd imme
(liatoly en ?'apport "·ith tho brnin of the snbject; he tnkes 
tho magnetic and psychic currents under his own control, 
nnd connects t hem with his own consciousness or indi,·id
unlity, instead .of tho individuality of the snbjoct-ns 
yon would SeYer the connection of a tologrnph wire 
in a certain direction and establish tho current in 
another direction- the mesmerizer keeping the cur
rent of vitali ty, so that the systcn1 docs not sufl'cr a de
pletion of vitality. Any mind acting upon the nervons 
system of another through the brnin, a nd haYing conunn
nication or sympathy with it, cnn keep np the current of 
vitality, not for n protracted period of time, but for n 
sufficient period to experiment in 1nesmoric science. · 

Clairvoyance, us developed ·within the last thirty or 
thirty-five years, hn~ giyen to the world n new system of 
practice ; fir~t, nndor tho n1csmcric control and nfterwt1rd 
by spirit nnl powers, producing clairvoyant states. The 
clairvoyant itn·cstigatC's the interior structure of the hu~ 
nwn syst01n, all of the seemingly hidden mysteries nre 
under the scrutiny of an enlig htened and properly guided 
clairvoyant. But mnny clairvoynnts nrc ig norant of what 
they :;oe, and lurre no terms ·wherewith to describe their 
vision::;; do not know the techn ical nmnes of the different 
portions of the human system, and therefore cannot giYe 
to the :-science of m.ateria 1ned ica a ny sutisfnctory ucconut 
of tbe inwnrd action of the vitnl forces. But h1ke a clair
voyant under tho influence of n ::;killful mind, either in 
:;ptrit or 1nortallife, nntl especially nn<ler the influence of n 
di :::;e1nbodied spirit, who sees behind the vital forces, nncl 
knows their working, nnd under stantls the application of 
psychologicnllaw, nnd if that clison1 bodied spirit be skilled 
in t he different external names and technicalities of physi-
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ology, anatomy and 1nateria 11'tetlica, the adde<l knowledge 
of the vital action of the spirit npon the humnn organis1u 
can be comn1nnicatecl, and yon are at once placed in pos
se~sion of all those force::; nncl C<1Use::; that lie behind the 
tnechnni:-.;m of life, of which you only have the external 
results. This j :-,; what I claim as spirit to have been d oing 
through different clairvoynuts for nearly a cm1tury. Smnc 
portion of the work hn~ been given to the world either in 
the form of medical practi ce, consultation or exact state
ment. But the entire system of bealjng I have never given 
until now, because there bas been no adequate or ::;uffic]cnt 
control of a medium cndo\Yed with the po,ver of stnten10nt, 
and that power of stnteu10nt I find tuaclc to my band by 
the guides who usunlly control the brain and organism 
through which I am speakjug. 

It is a fact that spiritually guided clairYoyance is the 
only solution of the great system of medical science be
yond the mere external technicalities of tbe profc:-ssion. 
It is· n. fact that the diagnosis of di:-sea~e, according to the 
tempernment nncl condition of the patient, and not nccord
ing to symptoms, is the primnl bnsis of all medical prac
tice~ and to giYe a diagnosis of disease according to tem
perament, one 1nnst bo thoroughly acqunintecl with the 
n1ngnetic, electric and psychic forces of all tcmperanlCnt :::> 
-must know by certain indication:; \Yhat they arc, and 
understand the probable eflccts of n.ny given state of 
mind. of any outside n1ental contact or 1nagnetic influence; 
or of whatsoever may affect the entire psychologic n~•tnre; 
that intermcclinte yet only vital realm between the bloo<.l 
nncl the nction of the spirit. Outside of the blood i:; the 
simple annton1y and physiological structure; within that 
IS all the vital tlnd psychic realm, the source of these 
n1inute particles that I have been describing to yon to-
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night, constituting the vital force that is the real life, and 
filling the portion of n1nn's structure that is not filled by 
n1usclc, veins, nerve, blood or tissue, or any external agency 
whatever; per vades it son1etimes to sudden possession, 
sometimes even to in~tantnncous stilnulntion of life, health 
and vigor, control:; all forces and particles that arc aggre
gated frorn surrounding atinospheres, and £orn1s the 
1nag nctic, electric nB<.l psycbic forces pcrn tding the human 
being : is, in fact, the grent, cver-rocnrrent, vitalizing 
agency by which n1an lives and breathes. 

It is not the oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, found 
in the air. and in organic substnnccs, t hat sush1in the ntal 
functions of life. It is that these arc the chen1ical a gen-...... 

cies through \Yhich is conveyed to the human systern some 
portion of the vital energy by the v1tahzing spark that 
the spirit and nerve force mnploys to give Yitahty and 
expression to the life within, the fiber of the humnn sys
tcln, that which is 1nado up chcn1ically frotu the nhnos
phcre and from tho earth, fonn n very smnll proportion of 
the life-giving elen1cnts that arc absorbed nnd given 
forth imperceptibly by the human being. The systen1 of 
uourish1nent, t hat which fonns the great nutntivc system 
of tho hmnan body , 1s not really tho vitalizing process ; 
it i ~ the 1nero mechanism of vitahty, the 1nore exterior 
mdicntion .)f it, \Ylnlc w1thin the vital force plays, like 
ti ne shuttles, weaving tho fiber of hfc nupercoptibly, and 
bon r ing It ever on, even as the germ weaves tho plant and 
blossOin, ere it hear the fruit. So, by the power of thought 
:!nd t hose agcnc10s, some of winch science is gradually 
learning to employ, the bnun of 111un bccon10s the subtle 
loon1, in which the warp and woof of life is woven, although 
the great g enerating and distributing forces of human vi
tality arc centered in so small a point that no human in-
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strument can discover them, and the hurnnn mind, accu::-
tonwd to palpable aggregations of aton1s, can on]y surmise 
what they uuly be. 

In connection ,·rith this I 1night as well 1ncntion what 
I believe to he a physical fact : That along the rncm
brmlon~ ~ysten1 thnt comes 111 contnct with tho finer 
nerve structure 1s a certain current of life or of Yitality 
thnt is not fanned of nutriuwnt, of the Circulation of the 
blood or of the nerve force, but nevertheless is an indi
cation of tho cx:1ct state of tho systcn1 everywhere. The 
spleen is tho center of thnt particular kind of action to 
which I refer, the office of which has been tho sub
ject of 1nedical speculation, dispute, and theory fr01n time 
imme1norw.l. As tho stom~1ch is tho center of the nutri
tiYc system, ns the brain 1s the center of tho psychical 
systetu, as tho heart i!'5 tho center of tho voinous and arte
rial systein, tho spleen is the center of tho 1naguotic and 
electric distribution of the body; UlfUlnfactnrcd in the 
ganglia, carried forw~nd by the sensitized n10mbranous 
system into the spleen; the spleen dctcrn1ines by exrrct 
physiological processes the precise condition of the nelTous 
systcn1, and if tho nutritiYc system 1s surcharged, it decides 
that no more food is required; if any portion of the sys
tem is deranged frotn psychological powers or forces, 
it is the spleen thnt indicates it. 

Sorrow or joy, intense 01notion of auy kind, Jo,~o or 
fear or hatred arc registered by the spleen and mani
fested there sooner than in any other portion of the sys
tem except the br~1in. This is tho distributing house 
''"bore the magnetic forces either cease to play or act ad
ditionally upon any por&ion of the system. Fur the lnck 
of ;.1 better tern1 I n1ight call it the magnetic and electric 
ston1ach of the system where the food of the brain and 
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nerve-aura is received before it i ~ di~tributed throughout 
the remaining portion of the body . By certain indica
tions you will perceive its eflcct and influence, not as an 
orgnn of vitality, not us nn organ that generates life, but 
merely as hnving n distributive function of that life 
which, if interfered with or di vcrtc<l, 1nakes the spleen 
a register of disca~c; nnd is more frequently the recorder 
of (liscases of tho nervou~ sy~tmn, indicating exactly , 
a:; a. chrononwter docs tho time, or the thennom
etor the condition of the atnwspbcre, or a barometer the 
changes in tho weather-the precise state of tho nervous 
system, and what portion of the vitality shonld he checked 
or changed in its circulation. 

By an iutolligent comprehension of its indications it 
will no longer l>c a t erm of reproach that a. person\; spleen 
1s atlectcd or that they arc hypochondriac, bnt rather an 
indication of a diseased sh1te of the nervous systmn that 
n1ust be treated with r eference to nervous forces, instead 
of through nutrinwnt or rcn1c<1ios of the external kind. 

I believe 1 baYc treated of the l'nngc of subjects in
cluded in tho themes of this lesson, by glancing at then1 
;til antl pointing ont their rclntive bearing. Further on 
111 this cour e the exact system of P sychopnthy will be 
stated with reference to its application. These arc but 
the fragments of the system-psychology, 1nesmcrism, 
n1agnotism, nnd clairvoyance being difl'crcnt portions of 
tile systeru of P sycopatby, that through all it~ agencies 
n1ust finally discover ancl by its application decide the 
~tate of u1an \; nut to rial welfare nnd his adaptation to life 
and its smToundings. 

'-' 

The next subject as announced will be the Influence of 
Food, Rai1ncnt, and External Atn1ospberes upon the 
I-Iumnn Body. 



PLATE 4 .. A. 

SPIRIT. 

PSYCHIC FORCE. 

In which is Generated the P sychic Globule. 

NERVE AURA. 

Electric and Magnetic Conditions. 

NERVES. 

ORGANIC FUNCTIONS. 

See Lessons II, VI, and VIII. 





PLATE 4 , B . 

1. SECTION~ OF NERYES AND GANGLIONIC CELL. 

2 

2. SECTIONs SnowiNG GANGLI ONIC CELLS, NEBVE AURA, ETc. 

Black Lines, Nerves and Ganglia;Red Lines, Nerve .Aura;Violet Lines, 
Vital Aura; Blue Lines and Dots, Psychic F orce and P sychic 
Globules. See Lessons III and IV. 
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LESSON IV. 

THE INFLUENCE OF FOOD, RADIENT AND SURROUNDING 

AT:\IOSPHERES UPON THE HU:\IAN SYSTE:U. 

There arc three grand processes of vitalization in the 
human body. The nutrith'c process. which is that de~ 
pendent upon tho digestion and assimilation of the food 
taken into the system. The next is the respiratory pro
cess-that which depends npon receiYing the properties 
of the tthnosphere through inhabtion; and the third is 
that of absorption. Included in this are the n1ore subtle 
bnt none the less active agents of vitality to the htnnan 
systen1 , i. c., that which is absorbed itnpcrceptibly fron1 
tho raiment, from the surrounding influence of personal 
contact, and the general vibration fron1 individual n1ag
netisn1. 

The nutritive process is supposed by physicians to he 
the n1ost vital in in1portance-in fnct, the especialtnethod 
of imparting life-giving substances to the blood and to 
the general distribntive forces of the system. 'Vhatever 
properties food n1ay contain, the hnn1an system appro~ 
priates these properties through tbe nntriti,·e process; bnt 
the vitalizing properties of food depend largely upon the 
state of the systcn1 in other directions-! n1cnn the power 
of absorbing cben1ically and appropriating such chenli
cal properties to prornote that vitnlity through the assimi
lative condition of the systmn, this depending l::n·gely 
npon the nervon~. nu1~netic and n1ental stntes. Food, 

(83) 
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without hnnnonions states in the system, would be like 
chaff or stones taken into tho body. 1\Iuch of tho food 
that is taken into tho human sy .... te1n contains no nutri
ment whatever. V crv nn1ch of the food contains nutri-., 

tnent to some persons and not any to others, and still 
more contains nouri~bmcnt at one titne, and at another 
tirno gives no life \Yhatc,·er. 

Persons in very great sorrow, or experiencing any 
great joy, persons under de pre~ ion of any kind, whether 
through fatigue or mental malady, ~houlcl not attempt to 
asshnilnte any kind of food. You wi1l find that in such 
cases the nutriti ,·c process has stopped, that the mngnetic 
currents arc clivc,rtcd from the pcrfonnancc of their usual 
functions, and that the psychic forces of the systCin arc 
centered upon the absorbing nwntnl topic. Persons em
ployed in sedontnry occupntions should cat no amount of 
very vitalizing foocl before their occnpa.tion; better par
take of food afterward, even if it is late at night, since 
where the u1ind 1s actively employed and the body at rest, 
nny food having a great amount of sustenance cannot he 
assitnibtcd. 

The body is not a suitable place of deposit for any ex
cess of foo(l that you tnay happen to have in the larder or 
in the house. The body is not a suitable receptacle for 
nnything that n1ay cbnnce to tempt the appetite for the 
sake of a passing tnoment of enjoyn1ent; the human sys
tCin is not the refuse shop for the confectioner, the baker, 
the butcher, and all such persons as you rnny wish to pat
ronize, but whmu yon frequently please at the expense of 
your own vitality. The hmnan systc1n properly receives 
only such coarser portions of vitalizing substance as can
not be received from nutgnetistu, fron1 the ntmosphere, 
or from any other 111ore subtle process. Therefore, you 
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sbould wntch Ycry cnrefully the conditions of the sy ... tem, 
both from the inner and the ont<'r relations, us laid down 
in the previous lessons before you take nny food. You 
do not usually ·wenr more clothing thnn you require. I£ 
you take an extra coat or wrnp with you it is contingent. 
Y ou do not inhabit n1orc- than one house at the ~nnw 

time, nnd you enm her yoursc1 Yes wi til few if any super
fluous things in those ways that are ~cemingly as neces
sary and ns dependent npon your ' UITOtmdings as that of 
tnking nntrilnent. In food alone man con1n1itl::l the n1ost 
oficnses against his own nat urc. In this direction he 

'-' 

makes it a 1nntter of friendship, of social and t1:sthetic 
taste, frequently of art and science and sometimes 
e,·en of religion; that the joYialities of the table, tltc con
yh·ial cup or gln~s, the sumptuous repnst sh:dl decide 
the degree of fri endship existing between individuals 
seems n1ost absurd. 

In this respect, therefore~ I rnnst speak most earnestly. 
I n1nst appeal to you to carry no weigLt, no debris, no 
superfluous substance, no dcnth around "·ith you. You 
would not think of encumbering yourselves with the 
bodies of your deccasecl progenitors. You would not 
think of carrying with you loads of dnst like thnt ·whieh 
makes np your gnrclen beds, or any of the superfluous and 
external surroundings of your habitations. But you do 
n1ore than this with your bodies; you acctnnulnte Yast 
qunntities of substance that have uo vitality; you con
sume vast portions of n1atter that have no nourishment. 
You continually in1pose upon the digestiYe organs of the 
body aucl then wonder at the \·ariety of disenses that 
afilict humanity! l\fore people die every day fr01u over
eating than fron1 stnrvation-tnorc persons nre consumc<.l 
by the attempt to dispose of the superfluous substance 
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taken into tho 'system than by nll other destructive 
causes. 

In nutriment the basis of lifo is, first, vitalization 
through tho psychic processes heretofore named, and for 
the benefit of those w·ho have not been present we will 
nmne the various grndes of vjtnlizing ngencios: psychic 
force, nerve nnrn, n1c:-:merism, vital-n1ngnetisnl , and the 
blood : between the two latter the electric and 1nagnetic 
uwnifestations take plnce; electricity being only a vi hra
tion through tho n1agnotic currents con1ing in contact 
with the globules of the btnnan blood. Now, the sub
stance which you take into the systcnl for nutrition never 
passes beyond the blood; it contnjns no vitalizing process 
for the nervous systen1. The food " ' hich you consume 
n1erely keeps alive the clemen t ci rculating through the 
veins for the purpose of hnilding np the external fib re, 
tissue, and bone, and supplying snch external portions 
as the system mny require. The nervous system is not 
sustained by food. K o one of the. vitalizing cle1nents 
that we refer to between the blood nnd the psychic con
tact of the spirit are sustained by food. Consequently 
when the blood is cbanred with all the vitalitv from food 

~ v 

that the nH!scles, the bones, the tissues, and various ex-
ternal portions of the orgnnisn1 rcq nire, no n1orc vitaliz
ing property can be taken up by the systen1; nll else is 
extraneous matter and mnst either pass through the cx
m·ctions of the syste1n or n1nst rmnain as n1orhid sub
stnnce in the accumulation of which disease is engen-.._, 

de red. 
Tho phosphates form the basis of all nutriment and 

exist in the highest forms known to yon in the prepara
tion and consumption of food in the cereals. These 
phosphates nbound in other food, bnt arc concentrated 
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there if the grain is not robbed of the portion that con
tains phosphates. Oat nlCal, wheat granules, all kind~ of 
granulated flour or n1eal en1ployed for food, cereals in 
their entire state properly prepared for the systcn1 con
tain phosphates. Bet,Yeen the inner portion which has 
the starch and glutinous substance and the outer shell or 
covering is the phosphatic portion of the grain. The 
tiner portions forn1 a palatable vehicle where~Yitb to trans
mit the other portions throughout the sy::;tenl, and con
tain certain properties through trituration and also an 
an1ount of saccharine matter which is nutritious. The 
fatty substance in all food, the starchy substance in cere
als contain nourishment on]y in secondnry degrees, and 
except ·where carbon is needed should usually be excluded 
frmn lnnnau diet. N otbing can be more fallacious than 
the employment of what is called corn flour or starch as 
an article of diet; it contains no nutrin10nt except the 
milk, sugar, and eggs that may be added; it n1erely 
forms the vehicle for other substances, but in itself has 
no nourishnHmt. So also very hu·gcly that superfine 
wheat flour which the careful housewife delights in pre
paring so palatably. The added growth given to wheat 
flour in ·what is called " light yeast bread," bo"'irever, 
causes it to contain vitalizing properties. I a1n strongly 
adverse to the opinion that unleavened bread is the 1nost 
hcnltbfnl under all circun1stances. As a general thing, l 
do not think so. I believe that whatever property or 
vitalizing power the w·beat n1eal 1nny contain it can be 
better wrought out by the added growth imparted by 
yeast. I do not approve of the artificial processes of 
raising bread; those that arc used in the con1hination of 
acids and alkali. I do not approve of any of the accus
tomed methods of rapid bread n1aking. I do not ap-
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prove, because I do not find any vitality in what is culled 
'~aerated bread" where the utrnosphere rapidly passes 
between the particles of flour and imparts no fiber to it. 
I believe that the fibrous growth incident upon raising 
flour cnlls frmn the 1ninute globules properties that arc 
not in existence before or are not awakened by any other 
process, and gives a new vitality to that flour. Of 
course, it is very different when the flour is in a fine nnd 
attenuated state than it is in the courser state, hut in 
each case the grain receives vitality fron1 the trituration 
or the 1notion incident upon nu1.king it into fine wheat 
flour. 

I am thus particular about bread because bread se01ns 
to be really the one kind of food around which all nutri
tion centers, and it is said to be the principal, if not the 
only "sta ff~ of life" in the external sense; and by hrend, 
of course, we 1nean all such articles of food as arc 1nade 
fr01n the cereals of the earth, and therefore 1nay be in
cluded nU £onus of preparations of corn, wheat, oats, rye 
-anything that is ronde to answer the place of bread, as 
said before. I believe that the yeast plant-for it i: really 
a plant-is in itself nutritive, imparts a vitalizing prop
erty, develops what power there is of nutriment in the 
h1clden resources or atmus of the flour or n1eal, tnakcs it 
IUOre palntnb)e and digestible to the USKHl COBSUlllCl'. Of 
course, invalids, dyspeptics, those whose systems are in :1. 

morbid condition, require special treatment-fasting, eat
ing of unleavened bread, using only certain articles of 
food during the period of illness, and always watching 
carefully the individual syn1ptoms-all such causes must 
be the subject of individual scrutiny. 

I believe there are no laws that are universal for either 
tht: kind or quality of food, or periods between the par-
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taking of food. I believe that every human systeu1 has 
its own requiren1ents, and that these vary, and wh1lc the 
basic properties of the physical orgnnisn1 mny be found to 
he essentially tho same in all persons, the subtler elc- · 
n1en b -thosc that go to n:wkc up the r eal nature of the 
Incli,·icluaJ, n1ust determine the articies of food adapted to 
tho individual. I think that the nutritive systen1 should 
be so understood, and the consnn1ption of food so nd
justcd to the ucrvons and other conditions of the systen1, 
that there should never seem to have been any food tnkcn 
1nto tho system. I behove that 1t 1:3 possible for tho hu
lllan being to cat the required a1nount of food for sustain~ 

tng hfc and never know by any unpleasant after feeling 
that food bas been partaken of. I lJeheYc that the normnl 
state of the consunnng of food 1s to tn ke tho amount re
qtnred for sustenance, and always to rom ember that the 
body has no gtwrd, sa \'C the consciou::;ness o£ the sptnt, 
acting through psychological forces, and thus r cnching tho 
HClTOUS sy stenl. 

For persons who arc full of heat , requiring a great 
mnount of nitrogen but no carbon, I would say that the 
lean portion of unin1al· food, 111 the present condition of 
the world, is necessary. Perhaps the time will con1c, 
howeYer, \"': hen the nitrogeneous properties contained 111 

other food will be absorbed by the hutnan sys~en1 1n suffi
cient quantities without the consun1ption of nnin1al food. 
Nitrogen is contained in cere~1ls, in the greater degree in 
oatmeal, and this form s a Yery large portion of tho sus
tenance of one of the strongest races on the g lohe. I be
lieve that the nitrogen found in n1ilk, as constnncd in the 
curds and cheese of the Swiss and Gern1an nations, fonns 
a basis for nitrogen, largely taking tho place of animal 
food; I believe that after :1 time the Yarious fruits. vegc-
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tables and cereals, and products of the unin1al kingdom, 
will be found to contain all that i~ requisite for the n1ero 
physical nutrinwnt of 1nan. 

At the present tilne I would recotnnlCIHl also that per
~ons having too lnrgc an nn1ount of carbon in the systcn1 
as found jn fntty substances, should cat no fatty substance 
whatever, not even butter. I would suggest that p ersons 
lutving little heut or vitality shoul d cat a port1on of the 
fat substance of aninwls, and eat b utter or cream, or what 
i:; ~om<:times found very pa latable-a few nuts at each 
111eal, the carbon and nitrogen contained 1n these being 
Ycry \Yell ac.lapted to tlige:;tion. I wouiJ reconunencl 
that persons sutlcrjng frmn a superfluous amount of the 
Yitalizing fluid- the blood, should remen1ber that if they 
consume too n1uch food, and can even aS5-\lillllnte lt into 
the blooll. that it cannot pass beyond the blood, and in
duce:; apoplexy, epigastric afiection::; called heart disease, 
all those forms of disease thnt suddenly terminate life; for 
the ::::implc reason that there is no other receptacle to con
tnin thb vitalizing fluid, excepting the blood Ycssels, und 
when the nccmnulat]on is very great, there lllU:St be an 
excess of \rhat should he a source of vitn lity, and that cx
ce~s i::; the primal cause of the kinds of di scuses I ha vc 
named, ·Tbicb always are the r c::;ul t of either too 
great an acctuuulation of or a lack of proper distribution 
of the vitnl forces of the sy st e n1 (I n1eun vitality of 
blood). 

I must here recnpitulnte s01nething that was said last 
Tuesday evening-that the nwg nctic tcmpcnnnent and 
the electric tcmpernment are distinct. By magnetic 
te1npermnent I tnean the tcn!pcnunent where the 
nerve forces are fill ec_l with the atom:; (plate 3, dia
gratn "a,~ ' figure 1) and the blood vital) zed therewith. l3y 
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the electric temperanJCnt I n1can where atoms (plate 3, 
dwgram "a," figure 2) fill the tnugnetic sheath and vitu.hze 
then1. The true state of vttahty is to have an equal nnn1-
ber of magnetic and electric particles, which tncet and 
fonn tho vital globule, the point of vitalization lx·jng 
where the n1agnetw and electric portions nwet. The Yltal 
tempcr:.uneut, as chstlnct fron1 the decKledly maguetrc or 
psyehlC, C<.>tnbn1l's eqwtlly these t"·o actions (plato 3, dia
grnnt ''n,'' figure 3) of n1ngnctism and electricity. both be
ing psychiC v1bratiou :-3~ and both concurring 'nth snnplc 
reference to tho n1agnetw and electnc currents of the at
mosphere and the htnuan system. The globules, when 
com1nncd and in lL3 perfect state, forn1 tho real vital aura, 
the result of the contact of the sp1nt tl.irough psych1c force, 
with the magnetic and electnc currents of tho body. The 
magnetic tcmpcrnnwnt 1s :listtngmshcd by a great degree 
of v1tahty, by a lm·go nn1onnt of 1ron1n the blood, usually 
by dark hmr aud eyes, and the prcponderatmg bilious or 
nervou::;-bilious conditions. The clcctnc or psychic temper
uulent is discerned usually by frngility, fmr complexion, 
blue eyes and agencrnl scns1tivcnc~s to the electric currents, 
throw1ng oft~ not n1agnetic warn1tb, but a fine, cool, elec
tric aura. The vital tcmpcr!U11ent is disttngtushed by ft 
wanuth of coloring, and IS usually wlwt ·IS known as the 
sanguine, with fan· con1plcxion, nnbnrn hmr, great amount 
of color, and radiating a large an1ount of vital n1ngnctism. 
In the v1tul ten1peran10nt the two v1hrat1ons, n1ngnctic 
and electric, arc about equal. In tho n1ngnetw tempera
ment there is a te11dcncy to the accumulnt1on of tho nwg
netic portion o£ the vttal globules, and 1f they arc not 
electrified they cause he~tvincss, depress1on and n. gt·cnt 
lack of proper vitalization and Clrcnlatton, which 1s cn::;
toniary to call ''billiousncss .. , hnt \rhtch Is none other 
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than the lack of proper distribution of the vitnl forces by 
being electrified. 

The electric tetnpcrmncnt contains too few of these 
magnetic particles or propcrtic::; and a surplus of the 
electri c. There is t oo little repose in the system, even 
in the simplest conditions. Sn ch persons nrc liable to 
becon1e nervous, to bn ve lack of sleep, to be nffiicted 
with all kinds of nervous diseases, and finally ,,.-ith nelT_ 
ous prostrntion, becau:3e of the lnck of 1nngnetic p roper
ties. S01nctin1cs the two nrc c01nhined or vnried jn the sys
tmn, or when the condition of tho jnc1ividua1 varies, as is 
the case smn etin1cs-thnt the n1ngnetic person nwy t nke 
on the electric condition, thnt the electric person. may 
tnke on the mngnotic condition-the result of son1e 
change of mental condition or of physical surroundings, 
then there is n. reversnl of the actwn. But it i · trnal to 
judge of tompernuwnt and of the avcr:1gc states by the 
inchcations which I have stated. 

Now, in order that you n1ay better understand what 
the next stages of vitalizntio!l is I will s tate thnt the at
mosphere doubtless contains in solution all t he chCin
ical and vitalizing properties that the earth nnd its pro
ductions contain. I t only r etnains, therefore, for yon to 
determine how great an mn onnt of vit:thty is taken into 
the systen1 by sitnplo inhalntion to show that yon can 
exist longer without food than yon can without ntmos
phere, and thnt n utriment in the fortn of food or drink 
supplies but a very smnll portion of the actual vitali ty of 
t he systcn1 after the hody has once been created. The 
atiuospberc gives in solution every chemical property re
quired for the nourishment of tho body. The four ole· 
mcnts that are tho pritll!1l ha~cs of atinosphcrc* arc ncl 

*Oxygen, llydrogen, carbon, ni trogen. 
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only received through inhalation and absorption, but 
also convey more subtle clen1ents to the human system, 
and each human body absorbs a larger portion from 
the ntlnosphere of that which is required for nourishment 
than fro1n food, just as the plants absorb frmn the nir 
and earth that which gives vitality-frmn the cnrth supply
ing the fiber, the coarser substance, frorn the atlnosphere 
the life-giving rnys and vitalizing properties. 

V cry sensHive and refined organizations eau live a long 
titne upon the fine particles of food contained in their odors, 
or eYen npon the atmosphere, laden with the properties 
of fruit and flowers. You will find that persons who are 
employed in culinary occupations-that is, nearly always 
-consun1e less food by eating than other persons. If 
they nrc very sensitive, they are likely to eat almost 
nothing, for the reason that the properties of the footl pre
pared by them pass into the atn1osphere and are absorbed 
by inhalation, the systcn1 appropriating thCin n1ore readily 
in this n1anner than through the process of digestion. 

Chemical food and the various preparations that have 
recently been introduced containing a hu·gc proportion 
of phosphates arid nitrogen will in thue supplant the 
coarser forms of food, and it is not too 1nuch to sny that 
the titne will co1n e when alJ the display and pnraphaua
lia of nourishment whieh now are so necessary will be as 
preposterous and absurd as the exaggerated court eti
quette and display of the time of the Charleses, or other 
periods of the history of England. The time will con1e 
when you will be ashamed to say how nnlCh yon eat or 
what yon have taken for your dinner; but you will have 
received the requisite amt>unt of nourishment, and those 
1nost sensitive will have received it in the n1ost ethereal 
manner. 
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It was said of Lord Byron that hE- objected to lrt.dies 
eating anything except confectionery or drinking any
thing except delicately prepared beverages fron1 the 
juices of fruits. Of course, confectionery is not the 1nost 
bealth-gi ving substance that a lady can constune, but 
there is something in the idea after all. The odors of 
flowers impart a deathly sicknesE or a life-giving exhilar
ation. There are sorne plants that to inhale their breath 
is poisonous; others that contain exhilarating and life
giving properties. The 1nere presence of hyacinths in 
blossom in the rootn in any great number will cause per
sons of a magnetic tetnpernment to sicken very soon. On 
the other hand, they are exhilarating to persons of an 
electric tempcrmnent. Sotne subtle poisons etnanating 
from flowers nrc not poisonous to certain decided tetuper
an1ents, while nearly all of then1 taken in various dilu
tions or by inhalation would hnpart various degrees of 
exhilaration or depression in accordance with the temper
ament of a person. 

Now, my idea is that your food shall be so arranged 
and adapted to your systems that you will take on all 
that you can of vitality fron1 the atmosphere, leaving 
only the n1ore external tissues of the body to he builded 
up, as that is all that can be nccoinplisbed, by the grosser 
articles of food; and that us the bmnan body becomes ac_ 
customed to this refinemeut, and as the atmosphere be
conies laden, as it may be, w·ith the finer odors of flowers 
and of fruit s and all things that are pleasing and delight
ful to the senses, the finer races 'vill be in this way sus
tained and vitalized in a thousand ways that you do not 
now dream of. This is no· Utopian dreatn, since chemis
try has solved the problen1 for you that all these articles 
cf sustenance are but an aggreg-ated and concentrated or 

vv '-I 
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a rarefied and diluted fonn of the sitnple substances re. 
qnired for life, and that the processes of absorption and 
inhabtion after the substnnces bnve passed through 
vnrious states of refinen1ent nwy make thcn1 n1uch more 
ensily assimilnted by the hun1nn syste1n than the process 
which you are now obliged to undergo of long nncl somo
tinles pninful prepnration, digestion and assimilation. 

The vitnlizing 1nngnotic and electric properties of 
atmosphere pass into tho human organisn1 and enter the 
ncrYous aura at right nngles with tho usual currents of 
the blood. The electric and magnetic currents arc intro· 
duced into the nervous systeu1 for the purpose of pn~s
ing along the inner nervous structure until they reach 
by actual contact the nerve aurn. This nerve aunt itself 
is sustained by the vital properties of the system coming 
in contnct v\'ith the psychic force. These vitalizing 
properties nre unknown to chen1istry, but constitute tho 
more material aura surrounding individuals as seen by 
clairvoyants, although not yet discovered by electricians 
nor nny cltlss of scientific n1inds except those who rec
ognize the finer sight devol oped throngh the action of the 
spirit of man; so ll1tlCh for the atmosphere. 

I have now to spenk of the clothing aside fron1 its 
wnrtuth and protection as a covering. Every fibrous ' 'age
table and animal snhstnnce grown upon the earth, aside 
frmu being adnpted to mn.nufacture, have certain 
subtle 1uagnetic or electric properties; yon en1ploy 
clothing to protect you frmn cold or heat, und for 
grace and beauty, ns tho case n1ay he; your dwellings are 
to protect you frotn ntluosphoric changes. "Fine rui
Inent" consists not in a gnudy display of colors nor u se
lection of the richest or n1ost expensive materials, but in 
the adaptntion of the raiment to the individual. 'V e 
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genernlly perceive that individuals shnpe their clothing, 
in so1ue degree, by their individuality ; but the arbitrary 
cn::;toms of tho "·orld and the dictates of fashion. 1nake 
p0ople wear many things that t ake away their vitality 
and greatly undern1ino their strength without their being 
aware of it. I do not now refer n1ere1y to the physical 
weight of the clothing nor to the shnpe of the gn.rn1ents, 
which are son10tinws hideous, nor to tight ]acing so n1uch 
as the n1atcrials of which gnrn1cnts nrc con1poscd. There 
arc mnny persons to wbon1 silk is injurious in the degree 
that it excludes or changes the current of the electric 
vibrations required for the vitalizing processes, or if they 
hnYe too n1uch electricity it holds the particles within 
the hocly, being a nonconductor of that elen1cnt. 

There arc persons to whon1 woolen raiment is always op-
pressive- although seen1ingly needed for warmth-still 
they cnn not hear the contact of woolen clothing, and fre-
quently snh.;titnte thick cotton gan nents for the purpose of 
wnnnth instead of the woolen gnrh that is so depressing. 
Tho mngnetic tompernn1ent usually finds wool~n too 
heavy ; woolen garn10nts during the day too cun1bers01ne; 
woolen blnnkcts during sleep oppressive; nwgnctic per
sons should always endeavor to wear garments of silk 
ncar the cutaneous sm·face; contact with silk keeping the 
electric particles in the system, which they require for 
vitalizing the superabundance of magnetis1n. E lectric 
pcr ... ons, on the other hand, should not wear silk next to 
the cutnneous surface , nor even as outside garments, if 
they can avoid it, but if they n1ust for fashion~ sake 
wear silk on the outside, let tben1 be wcU clad with vari
ous garments of woolen underneath the silk , even in the 
snn1n1cr tilne, for the woolen garment contains n1agnctic 
pnrticles nnd properties which are the result of the pecul-
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iur g rowth of wool, inherent in tho animal from which 
the fleece is taken, and when the fiber is spun and woven 
does not depart from it. Silk, on the other baud, is elec
tric in the nature of the cocoon producing it and in the 
fiber " ·ben 1nannfacturcd. Cotton is neutral, conducting 
neither n1agnctisn1 nor electricity or an equal an1ouut of 
ench-may safely be worn by persons of either tCinpcrn.
nlent , and forms a general neutral g round for such per
sons as arc not decidedly magnetic or e lectric-indeed for 
all temperaments. These arc simple suggestions, hut 
the.v fonn the exp1anation of nnlCh that to you may have 
been unexplainahl0. 

T here are son1c persons who shonld never wear f~1rs or 
the skims of animal::;; they arc either too electric or too 

' m agnetic for thmn. You will frequently ~ct· a Indy conl
ing j n , clothed with fur garment:-;, co tnplct cl.r ex hausted , 
not from the wPigbt or heat of her clothing-, hnt from the 
fac t t ha t every one of the sn1all fibers hn:-; hccn nn ave
nne <,f extrn cting life fro111 her own bO<ly. T lw :o:t·al-skin 
is n1ngnctic ; the mink is vitrrl; nll animals that re::;emhlc the 
fe line rnce a rc electric; of tho dom esti c nnimnl~ thl' dog 

'-

and the horse nrc nwgnctic and vital. The hor:o:(~ is cs-
p ccial1y vita lizing. One m ay con1c in contnct with a 
hor se, and if his nature be tine-as there is a <lifl'C'rcucc 
in horse · as well as men--he will d o one good, the Yital 
cur rent. · or ner ve aura going fro111 the sy sten1 of the 
horse being eminently adapted to some tempernn1cnts. 
The nervous anra of the horse n1ore nearly rc::;cmblcs 
that of the hun1nn being than nny other animal. Per
sons in weakened physical condition frequently find t hetn
scl vcs strengthened by contact with horses, and exercise 
npon horse huck . Sometimes the benefit is the rcsul t of 
the exercise and sometimes of contact with tbe nnitnal. 
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Dogs are magnetic and may be snfely entrusted near elec
tric persons, provitlcd they are agreeable. Cuts should 
never con1e into the presence of electric persons; indeed 
they are almost poisonous, in an atn1ospberic sense, the 
c1nanations from the electric currents of the animal being 
so n1nrked that you can discover the1u in the dark fre
CJnently by passing your hand rapidly over the surface of 
the body. This electric contact is Yery disastrous to elec
tric persons and we have known children to be thrown 
into convulsions\ not by anything which n cat n1ay 
huYe done to them, bnt because of too close proxilnity. 
It is an old tradition an1ong nurses that cats frequently 
destroy the lives of children by taking their breath. 
This is the · reason of it. The aborigines of this coun
try in son1e of their tribal states destroy every cnt ·with 
which thev come in contact. and all ·wild aninuds resen1-.., 

b}jug the cat have as rapidly as possible been externlin
ated from the earth. In n general 5ense, those nnin1als 
beueticinl to n1an ha\'e been graclun11v cultivated and en-

...... v 

couraged until they now present a perfection of growth 
and an ndnptntiou to hun1un wants that shows clearly 
that the need nlways is answered, that there is a sup
ply in nature for every requisite to human existence. 

Colors hnYe their decided effect upon the 1nagnetic and 
electric conditions of the human body. The fact that a 
bright red irritates some aniluals, the fact that so1ne 

'-

colors may produce a soothing effect on upon uni* 
n1als shows that there is an m·ganic condition in the ani
mal kingdon1 affected by different vibra tions of light, 
culled color. Color is not caused merely by che1nicnl 
con1binntions, but by the vibration of light, which chemi
cal properties 1nny make penuanent, the different degrees 
of color being greater or less degrees of rapid vibration; 
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hence. not o nly does the optic nerve rec<'ive and record 
the Yibrations of color, but nll the neiTrs of the human 
body and tbe nerve aura arc ntlcctcd by difle reut colors, 
as etnanatious. The optic nerve may, by habit, decide a 
color for yon, but then it is proven that the blind, who 
are ,·cry sensitive in all other directions except sight, cnn 
fee l colors, showing th~1 t the ner ve aura absorbs the qual
ity of a color. If you wear a garment which you cannot 
look at "Without pain, you nrc ju:st ns sure to suffer fron1 
the contnct of tho nerYo aura \Yith that color as though 
yon had it before your eyes during the whole thne. There 
nre so1ne colors that nrc nusolutely d estructive t o n1nny 
persons, a bright reel being nearly al ways so. if too long 
held hcforc the vision, hut c1ninently adapted to so1ue 
tempermnents or cond itions of tho b1unan systenL In 
a general sense, t ho <.litlcren t colors-red. yellow and 
blue, with their appropriate combinations- are adapted to 
tho three diffe rent ten1pern.n1ents. 1\lngnetic people cnu 
wear rod. Tho ladies insist upon it th~1t it is because it 
is hocotningly adnpted to their c01uplexio:1s; but tho 
reason is that red contains thnt portion of light or vihrn~ 
tion of light which is adapted to t ho magnetic tenlpcrn
mcnt. Blue is emmently n<.bptc<l to persons of electric 
temperament, usually excluding the yellow and t he red 
\·ibr:1tions of 1 ight. which arc antagonistic, "·hich bring 
too much electric vibration, and wbic.b arc needed in those 
persons who are magnetic, alHl require electrifying. Y el
low is applicable to t ho 1nagnt>tic or to tho vital t empera
ments, but blne nud yellow, in certain cornbiuations of 
green, may be safely worn hy the vital ten1permnont, but 
let it be borne in n1ind that all pe rson:; may nt some g iven 
rcriod of life require one color in pn·fcrenco t o another. 

A combination of the electric and 1nngnetic ten1-
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peraments, ' r bcre there is liability to fiuctuntion, pro
duces a. cliflerence in the cfrect of different colors nt difl'cr
cnt times. The blue is n. cooling, henling color, and n1ay 
be admitted with snfety to the sick roon1 of pcrso:Is suf
fering from foYers or ne1Tous depletion. The golden ray 
should be adtnitted to the rootn of persons suffering from 
bilious or morbid action of the tnagnctic circulation of 
tho body. The snnlight cnnnot safely he admitted in its 
fnll property and power upon an electric person without 
inducing nervous headache, restlessn ess n.nd various paint>. 
A blue window banging or shad<' will produce rest, quiet
ude nnd grad unl cessation of the nervous pulsations, n 
quieting of all the ncrvont> agitation. Surround the light 
in thi roon1 -n·ith a blue shade, an<l every electric person 
in the roon1 wiil cxclaitn : '· H o'v n1nch plca::;anter that is !" 
~1agnotic pcr:-~ons will doubtless require the yellow or red 
ray, and wo have known persons so excessively magnetic 
ns t o delight in the entire presence of the sun's rays, or 
even a r ed light, during every n1on1ent of tho day. These 
pcrt>ons cannot understand why electric, sensitive tem
per:1ments should require shaded rou1n~. They rush h ome 
from husinet>s or pleasure, open all the \Yindow~. let in all 
the glare of sunlight, and then ~nppose that the headache 
or the neuralgia or varions other effects attending it, upon 
the sensitive pr rson, arc tho result of other causes. The 
cause is si1nply that the shade or color of tho light has not 
been suited to the condition of the sy:;;tem of the person 
remaining at home. Nature has nw.de cmnpron1ise in 
her principal colors, gi ' 'ing tho red or blue or yellow 
adapted to the magnetic or electric; then t here arc com
hinntions and 1nodificn.tions of various shades-the blend
ing of the blne and red and yellow; n eutral tints and tones 
that nrc adapte(t to all t cmper:uncnts. You can always 
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find that the color ,,·hicu js best adapted to ono i:S tho 
color that one likes be;,t, since the likiug, when not per~ 
verted, <Jetermines what the systezu requires. I do not 
mean that which is chosl~n for fnshion's snko, or fron1 any 
extraneous cause, h ttt which rc~1Uy one feels n1ost comfor~ 
table in, and which best harmonizes with one's feelings 
:\l~lny ladies feoliuo:::;t comfortai1lc in gray, other:; in dnrk 
::::har1es of blue~ lliffcrent shades of hrown or crimson smt 
others. I give these suggE:stions b~0nuse they nre im~ 

portant. 
Black is negative; it absorbs all colors ::tl)d reflects 

none. It is a :Shielding and ~heltering hue. Persons 
\\'ear it when they nrc in sorrow, because it denotes no 
vibration of light , hecauso they wish to be uuohserved; 
nntl there is something more than the sin1ple fashion in 
the <lark g<1rh which is worn at the sorrowful aspect of 
death. \Y e should like to haYo :1 1nore joyous aspect, and 
have person::; wear white at the tin1e of the release of a 
friend. Black is a very usual color for ladies who are 
sensitive to wear on the street, for the simple r eason that it 
not only <.1oes not invite attention, but is in itself a pro
tection from all tbo ray~ of the sun. 'Yhite, on the other 
hand, is conspicuou~; representing the whole of tho rays 
of light, and :Should never be worn, excepting when one 
is at home, or wishes to he rndinnt ]n scenes of joy or de
lightful festivity. I t is <'1. color to be universally looked 
at, unitiog tho rays of light in all their splendor, white 
being tho real light of the day. unbroken and unfettered. 
\Yhite has heen cho~en us the bridal color, I suppose, for 
that reason-that it is a sytuhol of purity, that it betokens 
a timo of joy and festivity, {l tjmc when tho eyes of all 
arc nlert for heauty, as universally as sorrow is repre
sented in the dark and somber hue~ . V nrious hidden 
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colors-d:lrk greeu. dark hlue, those snhtle and soft tints 
that only sngest a color-arc suitable for persons who do 
not desire any especi:--tl notice, and who "·ish tho magnetic 
or electric property of any p:uticnbr color. 

I nu1st not p:--tss on Yrithout here noticing tho infl-uence 
of minerals and gon1s. Those enter so largely into tho 
ornamentation of dross that I HH1St note that persons of 
electric temperament should not wear diamonch:, that per
sons of a magnetic te1npormnent shonld not '\\Car tur
quoises, pearls or sapphires; thnt blue is adapted to the 
electric, and therefore the sapphire, the turquoise-any 
stone containing the hluc light~ either opaquely or trans
parently, 1nay be '\'\~orn hy the electric tetnperament. 
Green may be worn by the vttnl tmuperan10nt n1ost ap
propriately, but nwy safe ly he worn by either the nwg
netic or electric person. Persons frequently baYe been 
affected in their health by the stron!r influences of the . '--

Dlagnetic or clectrie properties of j0wels that they bn,·e 
worn. either by their psychological contact with the aurn 
of some person "·ho has worn the1n previously, or, tnore 
frequently, hy the inherent Yihrations of color or nlngnct
isrn of the jewels W"orn. Gol<l antl silver, specifically, 
hnYe opposite ofl'ects upon the human system. l\Jagnotic 
persons shonld wenr silver; it contain8 n1ore of the electric 
vibration , gold 1nore of the nwgnetic; nnd the etfect of dif
ferent ruet:lb comini!' in contaet with the human systent . 

~ . 
such as iron, or its refined pro<'ess, steel, should he c~nc

fully studied. 
Had I the privilege of snperintendjng the hnilcling of 

your houses~ I would s1.nTonnd tho roon1s of electric per
sons so that there '\YOuld ho no conductors of e lectric cur
rents to the room, hut conductors from the r oom. I 
~ould nrrnnge the rooms of n1ngnetic persons carefully, 
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so that there would he conductors of electric currents 
frorn the outside atmosphere. not to he dangerous in case 
o f u thnnder-:3tonn ~ hut at the san1c tin1e to couYcy u suf-

" 
ficient mnonnt of elcctricitv to Yitalizo tho air. I \H1uld 

"' 
build houses with reference to their a<.lnptation to li\·cs, 
and not with reference to the fa shion in a rchitect nrc, or 
other external considerations. I wo uld take nway the 
dnrk corners, gloomy labyrinths and Ynults~ I would 
tnakc cYcrything open o r easily ndjnt'tcd to the shade of 
light or color requi red. I would t.:1ke a wny corners. he
cause the\· snggc~t n(•glcct nntl inYite dust and accnnluln-

J ~'- ~ 

tion of Ynpors tbat arc unwholc~omc. I would han: {he 
r oon1s suited not ouly to the conditio n of the body mag
netically and elcctricnlly, but suited t o tho eye nnd the 
testhetic ta~te-t o all that can n1nke life healthful, us the 
hnhitation becomes l:1rgely the 1nenns of imp.uting or 
lessening human vitality. 

I wonld not have people carry their d '\\·ellings with 
then1 as a weight mHl load of care. as tnanY d o. I \\·ould 

'- o/ 

not have people cncnmhered with them, nor with the 
cares incident upon thcn1 ; but I would haYo t bcn1 so 
sitnple and so ea~ily ndju~ted hy mechanical contrin1nces, 
n1any of which arc eyen now in existence, and many thnt 
n1ny be discovered, that hou~ekeeping would not be the 
bugbear of all the won1en in the world, and that the peri-._ 

odicnl cleanings and onlerings of tho house would not be 
'- .__ 

the terror of all th~ men. I woultl haYe no per iodical 
overtnrn~ngs; I would h~l Yo ndj ustrnent, hannony, order 
and :nrangemcnt, to the end of lightening human labor, 
and making physica l wants as fe w a nd as s imple as p os
sible, and yet how full of beauty would he the hon1e! 
'Yith t he kind of food that I enjoin, with the simplicity 
of life that I ~peak of, with the ntlaptution t o the incli-
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vidunl that I require, the habitation would be more nearly 
the true home thau it now is. 

I <lo think that the present 1nanner of huilcling habita
tion~ i~ not only lmrdensome, hut in a large <lcg1·ee sui
cidal, for the l-iimple rcnson that the ntnlOl-ipheric condi
tions and qual ities required arc not sccure<l, and those 
thnt nre must injnriou~ arc retained; for the simple rcnson 
tlwt the hnhit:tt ion becomes the abode, not only of nn
wbolc;;ome cx tcrnnl atmospheres, hut of cnre and <lepres
siou n.u<l nil kinds of painfu l thought~. in~teac l of tho~e 

:'W('et and harmonious ones that :;honld ari. e from the 
proper adjustinent of tbc external thvelling. 

I 11ow approneh the completion of n1y l'uhject, in that por
tion of still wi<ler range an(l n1ore ~nhtlc natnre-the action 

'-

of t ho atmo:;pheres of individuals upon cnch other. This, 
of course, wi ll co1nc in later , in another ~n l ,j ect , as an
nounced. I wi::;h you tli stinct ly to understand that nll the 
prccc<ling ~tatcnlCnts, an<l the !-'nhjN:t of whieh I h:lYC 

treated thi s evening .. arc not in them::;clvc~ pnmnl, al
though important; that the primal condition of health is 
is in the p~ych ic action, t.hnt i~, the fir~t 1nanifest~tion of 
thnt ~pirit in the organisn1. 

If there be hannony, order , ~H!jtvtmcnt in this n1ore 
important direction, nll else works its wa.r for one har
lnonionsly; I find the 1nngnetic ancl lectric :u Hl nll inter
vening ternperan1ents tnay ahsorh the right ntmosphcrc, 
inhale the proper nir, receive the ntys of light thnt nrc 
nccc~:-;nry, nnd give to the hody the hcalth-gi vi ng circula
tion for the nt'similation of food. So rnuch depends on 
tho state of the system as nffccted hy the condition of the 
mind, that if you knew this~ all sweet and h~1rmonious 

things, all words, all thoughts would he guarded, and the 
expression or existence of n word of <liscord or nntagon· 
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ism would be as steadily and constant ly guarded against 
as p01 ... on. 

Each individual would rcmen1hcr that the householtl is 
dependent upon the spiritual harmony of its n1en1bers, 
and that society is made np in its he'll th-giving proper
ties not by mere forrna1 politeness but by that good feel
ing that constitutes the hrotherhood of man. Anger, 
envy, pride, all those things that clisq ualify hnn1an beings 
for association with one another arc poisons in the tnental 
atmosphere-vibrations as real as color; you bea r thCin 
with yon in your anras and take them with you as a por
tion of your atn1osphere. If you are angry, it is like a 
shaft of fire into the heart of your friend or foe. If you 

"' 
have pride, it is like a wall of adaiuant that surrounds 
you, preYenting the approach of hmnan ~yn1pathy. If 
you have envy, it is like a shiny serpent coi ling itself at 
your feet and giving forth its vonon1 in tongues of slan
der and defamation. If yon hnve any nnsoen1ly thoughts, 
they fonn absolutely gross atn1ospheres that surronnd 
you and make the hmnc, social circle, or the lnrgcr soci
ety with which you con1e in contact uncon1fortable by 
your presence. On the other hand, the g race of Inanner, 
tho kindly speech and word, the extension of tho hand in 
token of the syn1pathy of the heart, the ndjushnont of the 
1nind to the needs and ways of others, the charity that 
recognizes the in1pcrfcctions of others, hut docs not con
demn thon1-thcse tnakc up the spiritual atmosphere 
without which no food teat yon can ea t, and no raiment 
that yon can wear, and no habitation that you can oc
cupy, will do yon any good whatsoever. Season your 
food with the spice of mirth, geniality, and aflection, and 
it does not matter what the viand may be, it is whole
some, and conducive to health. L et it, on the other 
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hand, be mnbittered or ~ourcd with discord and <.lisso
nance, and it contains no property of nourishment, and 
hurnanity is starved to death. 

I shall hereafter, in pursuance of one portion of the 
subject, give n1ore specific directions concerning the tem
peramental adaptations in human life. This evening I 
have endeavored to make my remarks as practical and 
suggestive as possible in reference to the things that you 
come in contact with every day and that really n1ake up so 
large a share of the vital interests of hun1an life. 



PLATE 5 . 

A A MENTAL Am~A. SPREHE OF Sun VoLITION. 
Rec..l Line~, ~ervous Sy~tcm and Aura; Violet Sphere, Yital Aura ; B i n~ 

Sphere, P:~ycbic Aura ; L arger Circles. P::~ychopa tbic Circle~. whether )!aguctic 
or Electric: Red Circle, ::II agnetic Cirele, line of downward pas::es; Blue Circle, 
Electric Circle, line of upward pas!!es. 
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LESSON V. 

SOCIAL LIFE; INCLl.TDING MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE. 

The class will remember the subject for this evening; 
it may seem to be somewhat more of an resthetic and so
cial than of a scientific nature; but you will please bear 
in miud that all suggestions concerning social life, 
and the relations existing hetween n1an and woman, 
given in this series, pertain to tho physical well-being of 
hmnanity. 

I need not preface my discourse or lesson this evening 
by declaring that the primal basis of all social lifo is spir
itual, by stating that those spiritual conditions must be 
considered before any correct analysis can be made con
cerning the external relations. ~1 uch ns this truth is ig
nored it forces hsolf upon tho n1ind with absolute convic
tion that a majority of human beings, in their social and 
external relations consult less the spiritual adaptation 
than the physical desires or 1naterial foibles; that a n1ajor
ity of human beings consult less even the well-being of 
the material organism than the interests, desires, and 
wishes which muy, for the time being, control or govern 
thou1; that a n1ajority of people enter into social relations 
either almost involuntarily or without duo consideration; 
and that the well ·being and often the very existence in 
human life is thereby jeopardized by the lack of knowl
edge in the n1inds of the young, and lack of considera
tion in tho n1in<ls of those of n1ore mature years. 

(1 00) 
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llU SOCIAL LIFE; IXCLUDI~G 

The primal truth in connection with this subject is that 
every spiritual being introduced into the world has the 
right to expect the best conditions which earth can afford. 
The primal basis is that any step calculated to augment 
or increase the number of spirits etnboclied upon the 
earth in human form, and carry forward those lives to 
fill the positions ofn1en and won1cn, should be taken with 
the greatest cure. The reformers of ndverse conditions 
in social life, leaders of hun1anity, teachers and pre~ 

ccptors in all that belongs to hnmnn existence, must of 
necessity fail if the surroundings of each child arc not 
what the spirit would have chosen ; if the knowledge 
of the parents has not been full or has not governed their 
lives, the child in mature years n1nst feel, in some meas
ure, robbed of what would have been the rightful in
heritance. 

If hun1nn beings ~eeking association cannot, therefore, 
always have the best primary spiritual state-and in this 
1 mnst of course refer you to the larger rnnge of subjects 
embraced in spiritual and ethical teachings-that of abso
lute spiritual growth and adaptation, they 1nay, at least, 
study the laws of physical and social well-being to the 
extent of not violating or infringing upon any kPown 
laws thnt arc related to the welfare of humanity. 

:\Iarriage, as the flowering out of the highest civiliza
t ion of the world, and the monoga1n ic marriage as the 
blossoming of that flower of civilization, is, as intended, 
the center of human well-being, externally, socially, and 
in every moral way. Thn.t it is the center of social life 
is proven by the testin1ony of all minds that have in any 
way thoughtfully considered the subject; that it is the 
center and forms the basis of your social fabric all are 
well aware. 
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The consideration, therefore, of temperament:S 111 a 
household, the ft<.bptation of these temperan1e11ts one to 
another; the effect upon one another of the proxin1ity of 
those persons who are not adapted, all<.l the contiguity of 
those who n.ro adapted , fonns tt vn.st suhject , suit
able for the discussion of the physiologist and the psych
ologist, in connection with human life. 

I t is often the case that persons of tho san1e fmnily > 

owing to oppo:-;itc or nntn.gonistic ten.1per~unents, injure 
one another in pby;jical health. Unconsciously, without 
any fanlt of their own, or any defect in their moral or 
spiritual natures, they prey upon each otber·s vital 
strength by their presence ; n.nd yon n·ill frequently find 
that tnomhcrs of the s~nne family are continually de
pres:Sed, and that this depression extetH.b throughout the 
entire honsehoJd, becnnse of a hick of the proper -vitn.liziug 
elen1ents. These vitalizing elements have been elucidated 
or illustrated in their gradations of te1npenunents in the 
preceding lessons. I will now g iYe you a fuller idea of 
ten1peran1ents and thei r adaptation. 

The first extreme temperament is of a. negative charac
ter, rrhich has been described heretofore as generally being 
indicated by extre1ne sensitiveness, delicacy of complexion 
and construction of the 1icrvous system, is the elect1·ic tem
perament, the vitalizing substances of which, under preced
ing analysis, consists of atoms thnt vitalize the UCI'YCS 

through the psychic force , or nerve aura, and the psycho-
logic and 1nagnetic conditions of tbc system (sec plate 3). 
The electric tempera1uent is indicated by triangular point; 
the electro-vital temperament by the partially combined 
electric point and negative sheath; the vital-electro tem
pernnlent by still further union; and that which we 1nay 
term the vital-electro-magnetic te1nperament by another de-
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grco of union, until we roach tho distinct vital tempera
ment, which is indicated hy the complete globule. These 
constitute gradations frmn the extreme negative tempera
nlent to that which is self-poised, and cont~tins an equal 
an1ount of the magnetic nnd electric force~. Anything 
between the vital and tbo electric, of course, p:1rtnkcs 
either of the one or tho other in d irect proportion, or in n 
greater degree of one than the other. R eversing the or
der, we hn,·e first the 1nngnctic tetnpermnent, which is 
the extren1e opposite of the electric tempermuent, ~md 
\Yhich consists of t enacity, strength, endurance, fiber and 
IUnsculnr activity, of which, perhaps, the darkest com
plexion, persons possessing the n1ost iron in their con:sti
tution:::, "·ith the grente:st nn1ount of hilions tendency, are 
the 1110~t accurate representative::;. 

From the nwguetic, y on p~tss to the vital again , in the 
Tegnlnr gradntion: tho 1nagnotic, the nl~tgnotic-Yital and 
the Yitul-magnetic, until yon reach the central point 
again, tho Yital te1nperanwnt. 

Tho extreme:; in t(·n1penunent. all other thing:; being 
C(Jtlal (a:-:ide from the spirit ual has]::; to whid1 I fi rz;t re
ferred), from a purely phy::;iologicnl standpoint, should 
never IuatTY. There arc nll the g radations between tho 

~ ~ 

n1ngnetic and electric tcmpermnents to fill, and, exc<'pting 
t hL'l'e were u singular adaptability of 1nind and spi ri t, t.bnt 
vitality wh ich would he required for the health all<1 har
mony of each when in close proximHy would never exist 
between tbo~e of opposite ten1pcrnmcnts. Vitnl tcmpora
llle:1t:; of a decided kind cnu 1nnrry with any one of the 
grn<le:-; towanl the electric or nwgnctic, hnt it is always 
best thnt tmuporarnonts shall r esemble each other, not 
being separated more thnn two or three degrees. For 
instance: person:~ of n decidedly electric temperament 
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should nutrry a person of electro-vital or of vital electric 
tCinperamcnt, as said before; not tnorc than two or threl' 
degrees should intervene between tho tcnlpornments, for 
the reason that thoro 111ust he in all things, as in vibra
tions of sound or light, ur:; in vibrations of cleetric force, 
contig uity and harmony of sm11o of tho part::;, in order 
that all tho parts tnay perfectly harinonizc, and if tho ek
nwnts of two hntnun beings nrc so entirely adverse a·s not 
to unite in any physiological or tcmpcrmnental direction, 
whatever their degree of tncntnl or spiritnul culture or 
adaptation, this lack of ten1peramcntnl harmony i:S linble 
to pro(1nec antagonis1n and disease. 

You will freqncntly sec persons of the same household 
who arc delighted with one nnother in their mental and 

'-' 

iDtcllcdnal states, whose correspondence, when they arc 
scparntcd, i:; filled with affection ~ yet who m·0 perpetually 
jarring when they :ue in one nnothor~s presence. This i::; 
beeau~c of the extreme::; in their tcmperatnent~, nnd that 
there is no point of assimilation between them , and t here
fore 110ithcr imparts strength. invigorntc~ or gives Yitnlity 
to the other. 

In tho case of an extreme 1nagnetic temperament, there 
should be UHLITiage with one of a n1agnotic-vitul or vita l
mngnctic, or some one of the grades before reaching the 
extren1e vital, excepting, as I have stated, that the ,·ital 
temperament cun with impunity be associated with any of 
the grades, excepting the very e.xtrenle of the 1nagnetic or 
electric tCinperamcnts. I usc the illustrations (sec plate 
3), and also as exact representations of the configuration 
of the vitalizing atoms or globules in the lnmwn system, 
as produced through psychic force and nerve aura. 

'VhoncYcr, therefore, from a purely physiological awl 
social stnn(lpoint, \\~itbout tho higher consciousness uf 
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nb~olute an<.l finnl marriage which comes to spiritually 
endowed beings, persons enter upon marriage, they 
should do so with reference to the t e:npcramentnl. fl.s wdl 
n:-; the socinl and intellectual adnptatntion. 

The frequency of infelicity in marriages is caused oftcn
tilnes by this lack of tcmpenuncntal adnptntion, which 
the persons nrc not " ·ise cnongh to perceive, nnd which, 
jf they percdvc, they have not the judgn}('nt to neutralize 
or overcome. If two person , on en tering the n1arriage 
stnte with the highest tnotiYc. , and the loftiest con::;idern
tion for one another's happiness, find that their physicnl 
presence or contact injnrcs insten(l of benefits one nnother, 
they shouhl ·wisely wi th<lrnw as 1nncb as possible frotn 
continuous as::;ociation. 

If social considerations and family tics and nn exalted 
affection bind them together, they nn1st sti ll hnvo sepa
rate occupations, pursuits that nre not similar, and seek 
to interest one another rather hy 1ncntal than hy contin
uous persoual presence. If persons would 111ore clo::;ely 
adhere to this rule in social life, H, instead of ull the mem
bers of n, fmnily always dwelling in the same atn1osphere, 
instead of always having the smue pleasures, and pursu
ing the smue social aims, visiting always the sn.me p1aces 
at the snme thne, they would have an individual pursuit 
or occupation, and etnploy their tin1e and 1uinds in vari
ous .. ways, and then ·when they assemble in the fmnily 
circle, exchange the knowledge, relate the amusen10nts, 
and blend influences which they have gnined abroad, 
there would he something to fill np the 'vide space be
tween them and restore the ha11nony of contact in the 
family circle. 

I rejoice to note that the average family circle among 
\ enlightened people ·is the center of the highest affections. 
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and. nohrithstanding the differences which frequently 
ari~c there, it is of all places on earth tho most sacred, its 
tics nre t he nearest and derrrest. ...-\..nytbiug that will aug
ment the happiness or tend to lessen tho unfavorable re
sults of constant psycholog ical contact should bo carefully 
studied. 

P eople do not isolate their lives sufficiently. I do not 
menu to live the life of a r ecluse. I mean to say that 
every human being like a magnetically sensitized bar of 
iron or steel requires to bo separated from his or her kind, 
thnt the chemical atoms of the body and psychic g lobules 
may become properly polarized. I 1ncan to sny that 
eYcry human being in agitation: of sorrow, g r ief, or joy. 
in nuy mental condition of great intensity can 'usually re
cover self poise better by entire separation f rotu others 
for a time. Thoro comes a state afterwnnl , when one 
needs sympathy , there comes a titue when one r equires 
the assistance of others t o build up the psycllological de· 
pletion; but for a tin1e the equilibrium of each individual 
must be established by the cfi'ort of the individual ~y~tc:u, 
i. c.: eve'ry organ isn~ is polarized 'lUl to itse(f I f there 
hns been a grt::lt shork t o the ncrYons system, sileace, 
quietude, ancl ah.solutcly undisturbed psychological con
ditions, the absolute rcpo:::o of every pnrticle of the sur
rounding ntmo~phcrc is ncce~~ary. Then the restoration 
of self poj:,o uwy be obtained. Therefore, if yon per
ceive any member of yonr hon~chold :1gitntc<.l or dis
turbed, it is neither good breeding nor is it a point of 
psychologic health to straightway inquire into the cause 
of sutlc ring. L et t here be sufficient tin1e for the individ
ual to analyze and ndj ust the organistn tu the feel ings; 
each one ha::; a sufficient source of equipoise within. and 
nearly every in eli vidual is sufficiently ·well balnnced if left 
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lovingly free from scrutiny and questioning to nrrive nt 
some sort of equilibrium, nnd will seck the syn1p:1thy of 
others when needed, knowing where to find it. I make 
these suggestions as they come into requirement in daily 
practice in hmnnn life, nnd fonn a portion of much 
that adds to or clctrncts frmn the bnppiness of humun be
ings, adding to their snflcring and dctrncting from their 
happiness if unheeded. 

The nsunl contact or proximity of parent and child , 
brother nnd sister, all rein ted n1cm hers of the same house
bold, is n. contact tbnt cotnbines the intcllectnal and afiec
tional with the tic of consangninity or kjndred. If, there
fore, the parent discovers thnt the tempernn1ents of two 
children of the same fmnily nrc adYersc to one another, that 
one becon1es phy:::icnlly exhnnstcd by constant compan
ionship or sleeping ·with the other, they should wi::;cly he 
separated. The ext remes of tempermncnts frequently 
net us irritants upon the other witbont nny mentnl cause, 
or any desire, or any lnck of good ten1per on the part of 
the children. Yon will frequ ently sec two children at 
piny who hnrmonize perfectly nnd who sectn, not only in 
point of mental bnt of physicnl contnct, to take delight 
in one another's presence, nnd will nll day enjoy cnch 
other's society. Yon will sec others who will scnrccly 
con1c togctl1er before there will be a point of ditl'crcncc 
and irritability. \Yhen that i rritnbility is mnnifestcd, it 
1nay be either the result of n1entnl contrast, or what is 
Jnm·c likely, of some psychologicn l or tempermuental dif
ference thnt should hn,·e an intcnneclinte soh·ent-some 
other child playing with them will oftcntilncs produce un 
equilibrium where two children cnnnot by nny possibility 
agree. I need not sny that th~s 1s frequently the case 
"'ith grown up children ns ·wcl•l, nnd where the presence 
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of a third party atlonls a :3oh·ent, \Yhcn the two can hy 
no possibility ever meet ·without engaging in ang ry dis
CU~:'ion or perhaps almost quarreling~ there ~hould ~1lwnys 
he a, thinl party . The~e social soh·ent.s arc admi rable in
fluence~; and the true ho~tess UIHler~tnnd~ how to place 
two nntugonistic persons in snch a position ns to alwnys 
have a third nnd u1ore congenial one between tben1. So 
in n. fmnily, n1nnnge to have those children, or rnem bers 
of the family who are prone to differ, and prone to irri
tate one another as far from one another as possible; 
manage to have a third one who n1ay be agreeable to each 
or may be a vital solvent-which sometimes mean the 

v 

snn1c things-as tetnpcrnmcnt often decides not only the 
health !n1t frequently the temper of the individnnl ; Ulan
age to have a person of sufficient vital adaptation and 
suffic ient self-poi::;c ncar thcn1, so that antagonistic cle
ments or angles and the semi-spheres tnay be hnnuonized 
and adjusted, by not being too closely connected. 

Donbt1css each n1emher of the class will recall so1nc 
expc1·ience in social life of tho exh:1ustiug effects of the 
presence of son1e persons and the exhilnrnting or sooth
ing ctlect of others. I need not recall to your 1ninds that 
freqnently vbitors or persons with whom yon 1nnst con1e 
in contact ale1ost daily exhnu~t you. I t is som(:times 
simply because their temperaments, or the condition of 
the Yitalizing forces of their systems are such as to con
tinunlly nb~orb from yon without g iving an eqniva]ent. 

An exactly halanced social state (spiritual and intellec
tual states not being now considered) is ~·here the nwg
netic and electric forces of the one sufficiently n1ect nud 
nns,-rer the requiren1ents of the other. nn<.l where one 
giYes in return for what is receiYed a different but equally 
necessary vitalizing power. This explnins why you will 
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frequently sec some persons who are not equally intellec
tual enjoying each other's society. This is why n 1nan 
with robust conntcnnnce nnd visage beaming " ·ith health ...... '--' 

and hnppine ... s ·will co1ne into your office or into 
your drawing room, and impart a radiance :-.ncl warmth 
wherever he moves, by the po"·er of hi:; vital mag
netism, though he has not a thought in con1mon with 
you, and this is one reason '\Yby frequently sotne persons 
arc n1 ore popular in social circles tbnn othc:r:;, because 
tbev radiate an eYen and wdl-balanced n1agnetic or clec-

v ~ 

tric aura, that goes out to all, and equally banrwnizes 
with or tneets the requirc:ments and conditions of all. 

Those " ·ho conte:11plate entering the highest po::;ition of 
social life-n1arriage, shoulfl conskkr not only that this 
condition is one which forms the phy::-ical bn~]s of their 
o·w n social life, but also the basi::; of the life of other be
ings that may come, and aticcts largely nil those 'rho 
gather aronnd the hotne center. They would do well to 
consi<l C' r that in ~d l that pertn ins to socinl life and its con
sequences (the spiritwll nnd mental states being primnrily 
con~i<.len~tl), fir:=:t thnt which pertains to psychical, Yital 
m)(l phy:::ical harmony ~honld he carefully stwlied. This 
cnnnot he stnclie(l in any better way than hy n knowledge 
of the diflerent p:-'ychical tcmperan1ent:' , thei r tendencies 
to harmonize or eln:::h with one another, and the power of 
the in<liYi<lnnl wilL which forms a larg portion of the in· 
dividnal life, to oYercome thC' natural depres~ion~ or in
firmities inC' ident upon a lack of Yitalizing temperament. 

I give you, therefore. the ha:::is of social lift• from this 
standpoint, nlwny:=: nndcrManding that I in no wny deeide 
for yon the primary spiritunl conditions or :df0ction:-', hut 
onlY thnt of th o~e cxtern nl hases ·which form the found n-

u 

tion of a large majority of th0 1narringes in the wor ld. 
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In the fir~t place. then, the te1npcran1ental adaptation 
should bo observed. and the te1upcrament preYion~ly in
dicated should either be united in the order in which 
they succeed each other, or should never overlap n1ore 
than two or three of those gradations. If these condi
tions arc violated, the re~nlts of the union will be either 
defects in the offspring, a lack of vit al hannony on the 
part of tho contracting parties, or a general d epression of 
the hon1c circle, incident npon this lack of adaptation. 

The reason why mom bora of the same family, cou::;ins 
or even those of a n1ore remote rclntionship, should not 
intermarry is l>ccausc the tmnperan1ents are more liable 
to be similar, o r not sufficiently different to fonn tlJe basis 
of a new vitnlizing power. This is "·by the issue of roy
alty and long lines of aristocracy in the Old \Yorl<l has 
gradually died out or become physically and mentally _ 
imperfect, for the simple reason that t here not. baYc been 
new vitalizing tcmpcr:.uncntal clements introduced; and 
that as the bw of primogen iture has cansc<.l <.lepletion in 
the value of ·wealtb of the whole community, so the inter
marriage in royal and titled fami lies has been not nJc. 
qnately countcrbalancc<l hy the intro<.lnction of new Yital 
agencies. There are frequent violations of the more 
subtle laws in connection ''ith ma1Tiage in r oyal and 
aristocratic circle;-;. 

The state which imparts vitality, harmony, and even 
conversation, to social circles, tho m ental culture nnd 
moral basis lwiug equal, is t hat of ten1pcramcntnl or 
p sychical harmony or balance. 

The children born of magnetic parents (where both arc 
equally 1uagnetic) arc liable to inherit a scrofnlus diathe
sis, which is not the resnlt, as has been heretofore sup
posed, of an~· particulm· line of heredity or more material 
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law of exbtcnce, though thi~ has nnwh to dt> with it~ dc
velopnlCnt ; it i::; primarily the rc:Snl t of a lack o f counter
acting electric or vital conc.li tions. 1£ th e pnrent~ nrc 
both of electric temperament, the children nrc liable to 
par:1lytic dintbc~ i:;, both scrofnla and p:n·:dysi;:; being 
the extreme~ can:::ed hy the ~tb:Sen ce of vitality, either in 
the rnngnctic or electric degree~. A.ll form:; o f scrofnlns, 
including pulmonary diseases, have been brought into the 
human family not only by an cxcr•:-;;:; of carhon in tbc sys
t em, bnt l>y the perpetuation of that excess of c~u bonizcd 
tcn<lency throngh tho intermarriage of people who nrc too 
magnetic. A ll forms of paralysis have hecn brought into 
the worltl a.ntl engendered not only by t oo great amonnt 
of oxygenation of the hlood , but abo thron~h the in tcr
m nrringc of persons who nrc prone t o too great a degr~e 
of electric vibration in their tom perameHt:-;. The proper 
balance should therefore be carefully studied . and a suffi
cient amount of the vitalizing temperament always intro· 
dnced into each family circle. 

l\lnch of the knowledge which prim ~1rily formed the 
ba~is of the tribal relations in the Ea~t, and the ~cverc 
strict nrcs of the l\losaic law with reference to external 
life, wa~ becnnse of the principles which untlerlic these 
~tatcn10nts heing thoroughly understood, nnd the ha:.;ic 
rca:;on for the perpetuation of some of the ancient r.wes 
upon earth for n great length of tin1e wa.s bee a u:;e that 
behind the tribal n.nd race Ia ws the princi pies of these 
m ore subt le laws were undcrstoot.l nnd followed as the 
basis of physical exi stence. I3nt races degenerate when 
the basic principles arc unheeded or forgotten. 

I tnu:5t now enter npon that ~ul>jcct which you will rec· 
ognizc the importance of consiLle ring most carefully. It 
is that all persons within the tnnrriago state, or contem-
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plating entering the marriage state. must a<.lmit that after 
the happiness and well-being of the two is complete, the 
office of parentage 1s the highest g iven to the e.r:ternal 
nature of 1nan to know; and that children hroug-ht iuto 

'--

the world being the direct results, externally, of that re-
lation, if a spirit is incarnated in an imperfect form, or 
environed with n body that has inherited disea~e, or has 
disease as the result of a c01ubination in the parrnts that 
is imperfect , that spirit has an added barrier to overc01ue 
in its unfoldment and prog ress through life; and that 
whosoever would enter this state n1u::;t, by preparation, 
carefully nnalyze all the 1a Vi'S of life and health, possess 
an understanding, as far as is possible, of the tempcra
Inental relations existing between the two parties entering 
that state, with a view of giving to the embodied :-:;pirit or 
spirits, as far as possible in the externnl relations, the best 
condition for the expression of human life upon the earth. 

Often for high mental or 1noral reasons a.ncl for !::it ill 
higher spiritual purposes persons rnay join their lives to
gether, where their is no temperamental harmony; 
concerning this I have no sugge~t ions. But whosoever 
under the circumstance::; just nmued become the center 
of a f~lmily and the perpetuators of their kind mnst <lo so 
at their own risk , so f,u· as exten Hllrcsulb nrc concerned. 
In all instances those who enter snell u relation 1nn.st clo 
so either knowingly or ignorantly. The people who live 
on a physical plane nrc nsually led in such matters by 
impulses that nrc a.hnost like instinct and take the place 
of knowledge. Unfortunately tho education of the world 
has left mankind in a state of idiocy, vibrating between 
the instincts of ignorance and superficial knowledge that 
too often is offered as a substitute for a perfect compre
hension of these states. 
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I know of no system so calculated to introduce iutel
lectunl and psychologicnl idiocy into the world as thnt of 
tho study of metliciue 1n tho usual ·way. Pardon me, I 
mean to sny, having passed through the stndy myE-elf, I 
know of no system that has left tho world in a ::; tntc of 
physical dependence so tnuch as that systen1 which gives 
a fragmentary or a halfway cnligbtcnnlCnt without giY
ing the other portion. Absolute ignorance 1s llottcr than 
this, since ignorance bas nothing to unlearn, :111d nwy 
rely upon in::;tinct; the learned fool is a far g-reater one 
than he who is sin1ply ignorant. 

Those who enter the mnrrin!!'o state from wh:1t is called ._ 

tho lower ranks of society do so, usually, n)uch more se
curely. They usually follow the attraction of nature/ and 
you will genera lly find physical adaptation far greater in 
those circles than in the higher circles of lifo whore cult-

'--' 

nrc and rcfinctnent have led to tnnrringes fron1 caste, po-
sition, wealth, and other equa lly bigh social motiYe:3 (?). 
Yon will generally find that tho homes of tbe poor nnd 
lowly baYe n1ore healthful, harmonious. and . rugged chil
dren, for the reason that the natural physical attrnetions 
have drawn the parents together, and tho spirits entering 
tnnrringe hnYo at least not the impediment of physicalun
barmony, while with many of the cnltnred classes of the 
world, n·bere society has hnd her dictum in controlling those 
who enter the 1nnrringe stnte. "·here the wenlthv. the seck-

~- ~ 

crs after fame and position have joined their bon:::c~ nnd 
and families together in nwrringcs of policy, there you 
often find in1hecility or idiocy, deformities and various 
other defects that human beings nrc prone to. 

By studying these laws carefully you wilJ find that 
these n1arria~es to which I refer, in the 111orc enlightened, 

~ ·-
and therefore the n1orc foolish ranks of society, have 
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been the result of some motive of policy, some external 
c.onYenience, sou1e social standard whjch forbids a mar
riage with a suitable tempermnent and a person of 
equally well balanced tnind, if there is a lack of son1e 
worldly social qualification or position. And here you 
begin to find all that class of diseases which threaten. if 
it were not for the laws beyond hun1au ignornncc and 
control, the d epletion of what is considered the hest 
ranks of society ; here you begin to enter thnt plane of 
social lifo wltich forms the basis of t hnt hnne to which I 
refer ; and here too in this r nnk of life is the direct place 
to which I offer these remarks. For there b intelligence ..... 
enough, if there were the " ·ill, to understand nncl battle 
·witL the difficulty. There is cotnprchcnsion enough, if there 
were not social stultification t o place the difficulty entirely 
"ithin the control of the social life of earth; and there is 
considere<.l sacredness enough in t he subject to cau:';O it to 
fonn the tbenw of suitable education and consideration. 

l\lotbers who fail to instruct their daughters, fathers 
who fnil to caution and wm·n their sons. those who ne!!-.... 
lect by " ·illfulucss, or a 1nistaken delicacy to ~iYe infor-
mation upon snbjects connected with the lllO::>t Yital ~tep 
in llnman life, lay up against tbeu1selYcs a ~tore Clf . uch 
rc::mlts of neglect of duty as can only be ans \rere<l lJr the 
a~ylnn1s fo;: the insane or in1beeilc, the inebriate nsylun1:::, 
the institutions for the maimed and the blind nnLl deaf ; and, 
worse still, that Yast state of soc1nl degradation that is fast 
increasing in your world. I say the 1nother who fails to 
instruct her daughter and the father who fails to warn 

(J 

and instruct hi::; son, become directly or indirectly re-
sponsible for whatc,·cr inaclYertancc. externalini~fortunc, 

degradation, or imbecility may follo"· in the social st ates 
of the world. \ . 

I \ 
• 

• 
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. The principles in thi:"i sy sten1 explnin why frmu the 
Nomadic trihes of great plains an<l isolated country plnccs, 
even fron1 barbaric nations of the wilderness itself, when 
brought in contact with 1nore refined race~, there have 
sprung into existence the flower of the nations of the 
earth. 'Vhy, the invasion of the Goths, Vandals an(l 
Hun~, the raids of tho Nor::;emcn, gave a new civil iza
tion to the L atin races; the bnxons an<l Danes g:tvc to 
Enropo a now impctn:-:;, after nearly destroying Euro
pean civilization, and the Goths nnd V:nl<lals rescued the 
impoveri f'hed a.nd imbecile remnants of tho southern na
tions of E urope frmn ent ire d<.':o::truction. Those north
ern hordes, that swept down destroying Houw, giving n. 
sonrce of perpetual bu1entntion to th ' Wt)rld hccan::>c of 
the destruction of classic lore, gave new vitality and im
pulse to the nation~ of Europe, impnrtcd a new line of 
vitnl and nwgnctic power. Tho n1oro nwgnotic nations of 
tho south of Europe, the f;Onthcrn f-;t rata of nll natiom; of 
the c:trth can never, unvitalizcd, nnaido<l by other races, 
the more electric and vital nations, !!ive forth the highest 

~. L 

cxprc~sion of power. The 1ningli11g with the northern 
nntions, which arc n1ore clectrir. , which g ive to them the 
vitality and impetn:-.; of tho northern tempcrmncnt, has 
yielded as its re~ult tll e Anglo-Saxon rnce, which now 
sccn1s destined to over-rnn the enrth, and g ive impetus 
nn<l Yitnlity to the entire r h·ilization of the world. This 
explains why in the long line of cnnse and etlcct various 
vitalizing tcmpenunents have gi\·en to old nnd worn out 
nntions of tbe East n. degree of new vitality. augmenting 
the strength and power of the world, an<l yielding " ·hat 
now has been wrought into civilization. This i ~ 'rhy, 
being purely nwgnct ic, the Chinese n:ttion ha:-:; deteriorated 
into a pign1y race, not in nmnbcr~. bnt in vit:1lity and in-
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·. 
tcllectual abtlity: autotnatons, perfonuing hy rote the 
duties of life, and the mechanicnl wonders that ~tre the 
work of their hands, with naught of the g cnin=--. the 
thonght, the pon~er and the imagination of the ''"c~ tern L. 
nntions. This is why t!w fnmily and the fireside, t-ihe l ~ 

tercel and preserved too 1nnch from the encroachnlCnts 
of external life, hrcom0~ to itself an element of clest ruc
tion. 

That kind of social life wbicb sufficiently vitaliz0'"' with
out gjving t oo great a degree of hnrshness; that k ind of 
contact with the primal race clen1ents of earth tbat giYcs 
non· Yigor nnd strength without destroying refin ement; 
that kind of bnlnnce in human exi~tence which impnrts 
phy.;.;ical strength, and at the same t ime allows t!1e growth 
of tn ind and body equally, shonld be cnrefully studied. 

, The t ender plnnt shoulcl he shcltcrccl, i t i ~ trnc; the ... en. i
ti,·o nnd shrinking child should be shielded fron1 t oo Yio-

'-

lent contnct with the world; hut be careful not t o pnndcr 
to the over-sensitiveness ; he ca.roful not t o carry it beyond 
tho point of intelligence; be cn.rcful that the child is nlso 
strengthened while shicl<.led . This will forn1 tho key to 
tho action of n1nny n1others~ and perhaps gives n sugges
tion to some mother n·ho nwy ho present. who hns a sen~ 
siti\'e child on the one hnncl, and a too demonstrative or 
vital one on the other; tho encourngmucnt of tho fonner, 
h ow to gi vc tbc proper vitnl surroundings to the one, 
nnd subjugation of the other, form s the subject of numy 
hours of n1eclitntion, and oftentimes u1any nights of prayer 
and tears. By careful watchfulness, by consideration of 
the surroundingt-. by introducing no social clements that 
arc antagonistic or demoralizing, the hon1o becon1es the 
very center of ::-trength, vigor and power in the world, 
Inlparting all thnt there i~ of life to society, nnd giving 
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' ~ 
all that there is of happiness to the extenwl existence of 
human beings. 

u 

The outside show, the external observances, which 
people denominate society; thnt for which people destroy 
their lives, and dny and night go hunting in pursuit of 
happiness, crowd theil· dwellings with inh:un1ony and 
devitalizing ele1nents ; this contact~ t o ent ire exhaustion 
of bun1:1n beings on great gala <lays, evening receptions, 
the i1npoverishn1ent for society on other clays-the~e 

socin1 extretnes thnt giYe nothing, hnt rob people of vital
ity. nre certainly to be avoided. I know of no social 
enjoynHmt in the presence of n hundred or a thousand 
people. I know of no rnore channing society than the 
group of a.few chosen friends gathered aronnd the fmnily 
fireside. I know of nothing more degrading to human 
beings than this min1iery and false show which throws 
open the hon~c to cYery con1er because he happens to he of 
sil11ilnr '' socinl rank .. , I know of nothing which so rohs 
wife nnd daughter of vitnlity and n1agnetisn1, which they 
cannot ntl'onl to spare, ns the cntertnin1nent of those who 
sin1ply con1o from social etiquette, or pron1pted by a 
desire to sqnnndcr a\\ay an icllc hour or two. I know of 
nothing 1nore d01nornlizing to the highest stnndnnl of hn
n1::n1 society th~1n the necessity , which is recognized by 
n1any in social circles, of giving what they call ' ' entertnin
nlents," " bnnqnets," and " r eceptions." Are they enter
taining1 Could they be interest in~ to any refined nncl sen
sitive being ~ There are fnr better aJ11nsctnents at the thea
ter s. P eople certainly " ·onld nrvcr entertain a person who 
takes from them external po-:-:essions. their silver , their 
plnte, their jewels, their pictures, their hooks; he would 
neYer be adtnitted as a guest a second tilne: hnt people com
pel, by the number and kind of visitors, the robbery of their 

• 
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household of tlwt which they can least aft~)I'<l to spttre~ the 
strength of the ntetuhers of the family, the vital power 
'vhich is to carry on the social life for tho whole or tho 
remainder of their lives. By squandering these yon 
squander the center of social enjoyu1ent~ you squander 
the real possessions of life, and having nothing in return, 
impoverish your tiresicle. This is called cntertaimnent! 

I know of nothing tnore hnmilin.ting and pitiable than 
to see n hundre<l or thousand hnman beings dre:;sed nfter ..__ 

the manner of one another, follo,YiDg one another to a 
fashionable residence by invitation, called, by courtesy, a 
social center. for the 1nere purpose of discussing and often 
criticising the viand~, or gazing upon wh~lt 111~1y hnppen to 
adorn tho people or the dwelling, without any possibility 
of having 1nore than a n1omenfs uninterrupted conversa
tion with their entertainers. Better let the circle be 
chosen with n, view to adaptation of tc1npcrmnent, invited 
"\Yhenever convenient, and let the house be open to such a 
social family even at all times. Better extend the radiu~ 
of your f:uuily circle to include such chosen ones in the. 
social circle as augment the happiness nnd increase the 
vitality of one a.nothC'r, a;j have gifts· of mind and graces 
of spirit with which to adorn tho fireside, and leave the 
mnltitucle to its own devices. There are homes enough 
in the land, ilresidcs enough; true, it wonlcl be well if 
there were n1orc, but each of these n1av become tbe cen-. ~ 

ter of a. wider social fruuily. Instead of these ilumense 
and overcrowded gatherings, let the society be well 
chosen; let the individuals invited to the faul'.ily and fire
side be of yonr own degree, n1entally and spiritually, if 
possible, and always let them be those wbo are in some 
way congenial. Let no motive of policy, no external 
politeness or artificiality pron1pt you to invite one to come 

-
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there whom you would not choose as a companwn and 
fri end of your fireside. Select wi:;ely and \roll. P oisons 
eu1nnntc from the 1uind as well ns fron1 physicnl sub
stnnccs. L et no tucntnl or vital poison cotue into the 
chn,nncd at mosphere; lot nothing thnt can by nny po:;si
hility destroy or sap the fonnclntion s of that sacred social 
life. If 1ncn call you selfish and narrow lot them clo so, your 
house is your citadel and your cnstlc ; your fireside is yours 
to preserve and protect. 'Vhnt i:; t horo g ives to t he world 
a ll of its present joy, nil of its hopes and its prophecies. 

Mother:; would do well to re1nember thi:; when they 
expend their vitality in other ways t han those which g iYc 
to their fatnilies pleasure nncl enj oymcnt. Those would 
do well to roinCinber this who consider thnt the superficial 
d uties of social life require an<l clcnHlnd of then1 au exer
cise of a great mnount of strength. 

Aho\'e all, if yon find yourself in any way encroaching 
upon one :mother; if y ou fin<l thnt yunr atmosphere is 
unpleasant to n.nother , do not, therefore, con:;ider thnt it is 
because you nr~ ohjectionahlc, h ut simply tbnt there is a 
lack of n.ssimilntion hcbYeun yon, and hail with <lelighi 
any token or indication that n1ay tnake you aware of it. 
No one ::;hould consider it a personal fa ult, that he cannot 
change his temperament from uwgnetic to electric, nnd 
therefore if he cannot, thnt he 1wty hy :;ou1e possibility be 
nn injui-y to the person who is sitting next to hint. No 
one should consider it n personal nffront if there be placed 
between hin1 and his neighbor a no ther who is n solvent of 
t he two temperaments. All t hese things should be care
fully and constantly studied nnd borne in mind to the end 
thnt hnmnn beings 1nny assist and not injure or destroy 
one :mother , n1ay nid in hnilding np ft. proper social fab
ric, instead of on one h·t;;;;ccl on rohhi ng the center of. social ._ 
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life for tLe nul.intainn.ncc of thn.t which bus tho more 
appearance of social life. 

You will remember that ~fadan1 De Stnel nevet· recciYcd 
n1orc than u dozen nt a time in her wonderful Conversa
eiones, and it is also s_a.id of some of the n1ost eminent lit
terateurs in Europe that they have only a half dozen at a 
single reception; with such a nnmbeT present, nll tnn.y 
enter into 1nost chnr1ning and delightful conversation. 
This forrns tho true basis of all social enjoyment: that 
there be not too many; that. the clmncnts be cmnpatible, and 
that social life be carried out with rcfcrcncc to tho great
est anwnnt of good that each can impart to one another, 
instead of tho greatest amonnt of gain or snpcrfidnl cxcitc 
nwnt that yon c:n1 got frotu each other, either socially, 
intelleC't nally, or in any other manner. 

ThQ rohber of those vital clcnlcnts that constitute the 
life of hnmnn existence is, in my opinion, a far greater 
otlcnder than tho tnking of any number of dollnrs from 
your posse~sion , although not morally responsible. Tho 
vitality centered in tho lnunnn system is all that there i:; 
of pcnnancnt possession in your earthly life, and whatso
e\·er depletes your strength, taken away from yon- in 
that degree, bnpairs your possessions during the time that 
yon nrc to rmuain mnong n1cn. It therefore is tho privi
ilcgc of each individual to shield hitn or herself a~ ma \. he 

~ ~ 

required. It is tho right of all indivi<luals to deny them~ 
solves to all company, or only receive such co1upany as they 
n1ay select. It is tho privilege of every hunutn being to 
conserve tho vital forces for the benefit of human k incl ; 
and if one squanders one's vitality, or spends it in any 
injurious way, it is· the right of tho parent, guardian or 
friend to i mpurt uclvi cc and counsel that tends to lcn<l one 
in the right direction. 

<.-
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For the higher social governn1ent of the world; for the 
greater adornn1ont of hun1anity; for the loftiness which 
accompanies tho noblest work of hrnnan beings on enrth, 
promoting perfect manhood and womanhood, I wonld ask 
yonr consideration of these and such subjects as the 
thonghts here presented tnny lend yon to follow: in the 
full conviction thnt if yon will carefully consider the1n, 
you ·will find that human life is a great boon, and that the 
contnct of tho spirit of n1an with the body was not intended 
as painfnl, bnt was intendc<-1 for the adornn10ntof the one 
and the unfoldment of the other. 



' 
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~ey to Plate 6 -. 
A. Superior or primal system of P sychopathic circles. 
B. I nferior or secondary system of Psychop!ithic circles. 
1. Cerebrum; Psychopathic apex. 
2. Cerebellum: tirst ganglionic center, and, therefore, the Vital 

apex. 
3. Psychopathic and Vital center. 
4. Vital and Psychopathic base. 
A. A. Bronchial Psychopathic poles. 
B. B. Pulmonary Psychopathic pole. 
C. C. Poles of heart, stomach, and lower lungs. 
D. D. Poles of liver, stomach, and digestive organs. 
E. E. Conjunctive poles leading to vital center. 
F. F. Palms of hands; principal magnetic poles; affecting vital 

center and apex. 
G. Lines of Psychopathic radiations. 
H. Conjunctive pole, affecting heart and generative organs. 

I. I. } J J . Secondary poles, affecting the vital organs. 
K.K. 
L. Soles of feet ; Supreme electric pole, affecting vital and psy

chopathic apices, and all vital organs. 
V. Circles of volition connected with the superior system of 

circles. 
See Lesson VI. 
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LESSO~ VI. 

THE ACTUAL :\lAGNETIC A~D ELECTRIC POLES AND THEIR 

CORRESPO:\J)ING XERVE CE~TERS, TOGETHER 

WITH THEIR RELATIOXS TO PSY-

CHOPATHIC TREAT:\1EXT. 

(Sec Plates 5 and 6.) 

In this lesson I propose to give practical hints to those 
practising P sychopathy or healing in any of its occult 
departments. 

As I believe that the diseases of the bnn1n.n system arc 
amenable, in most cases, to this syste1n of practice, and 
that, if aided by clairvoyant ex:unination, to the extent 
of the healer hecon1ing fully possessed of n. knowledge of 
the condition of the body, healing, so far as is possible. 
may beconw almost infu1ljble. 

The difficulty in rnedical diagnosis is that, in nenrly 
every instance, the physiciun is obliged to rely upon S.)'111p

tomatic or external indications, instead of a knowledge 
of real conditions. The psychical cflecb upon the nervous 
systen1 nrc so c0mplicated that there arc sytnpnthetic 
symptmns of disease when no disease really exists; there 
are often psychologic indications of disease when no dis
ease exists; and frequently indications of one di:-5ense ap
pear when the cau~c is, prilnnrily , in another clisense of the 
orgamsm. All of these· states bnffio the nsnal skill of the 
~ 

medicnl man in exnn1inations, ns ·well ns treatment. It is 
ouly by clairvoyance or spiritual perception in other ,,~ays, 

(133) 
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• that a direct and correct apprehension of the psychic state 
of the system and its vital conditions can be arrived nt. 
By the recognition of clain·oyancc, by protecting and en
cournging clairvoyant exan1inations, every physician \\ill 
find that this nwthod will, in every instance, nicltnn.tcr
ially, and in nearly all cases successfully reveal to hi111 
the nnture of tho tlisenso. 

Tho nervous systc1n generates tho substance, the nerve 
nurn, through which all vitalizing forces are distributed 
throughout the sy stetn. It is the nervous syste1n that 
generates and carries forTI"ard the nerve aura. It is the 
nervous systen1 that is directly under the influence ~f the 
psychologic force, through the psychic globule, and re
cei\res, psychologically, the impressions of tho n1incl. I t is 
the nervous syst01n and its clerangctnents that constitute 
the vitnl basis of action for practice of medicine; the stu
dents of 1natm·ia medica trenting jron1. the external and 
internal 3urfacc to tho nerves. The psychopathist trent
ing fr01n spirit to netTo nnra. 

I would g iYc nothing in the nature of ren1edies ustwlly 
considered necessary to renoYatc the blood. I , would 
rarely give anything through the nutritive systctn, as a 
rmncclial nid to the human body. I would give no lnin
eral rmnedies, since these, by the very clifterencc in the 
nature of thciL· nlolccular action, <.lo not assi1nilntc with 
the vital portions of the human body. The systcn1 of 
1nateria m.ediccl! which gives compounds of 1ninernl snb
stnnees for specific diseases is, in 1ny opinion-and I 
say this, having had long years of experience in the prac
tice- a direct systmn of poisoning, only the exceptionnl 
human orgnnis1n could withstand it, and such cnscs 111ight 
recover, while the organisn1 that was naturally scn .. itiYc. 
or had becotne enfeebled by nervous prostration or dis-
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ease, became an easy prey to the aggressive and Yiolcnt 
remedies used in Allopathic therapeutics. 

I consider that minerals in their native state, or even 
in solutions and triturations, nrc many degrees r e1no\·ed 
from any possible assi1nilation with the human system. 
The vegetable and anhunl kingdmns and their respective 
organic nssimilations n.re required to take up the 1nineral 
substances, and intervene between the hmnan organisn1 
nn<.l any of the mineral preparations adrninistered in the 
usual schools of practice. These minerals in higher COln

p ounds can he readily found in different orders of the 
vegetable kingdom nn(l through the phosphatizing or car
bonizing processes, refined to n1cet the hnman body. or, 
better still, n1ay he found in the atn1ospherc surrounding 
the human being. 

E very hmnan being in a healthful state of actiYity is 
surrounded hy actiYe electric or 1nagnetic part icles that 
r eadily take up an(l assimilntc other particles from the at
nlosphcre or fl'otn persons, who nrc in nMgnctic or elec
tric adaptation, and any person, enfeebled by disease, 
c01ning in contact \Yith these healthfuL acti,yc uwgnetic 
or electric p:trticles. is benefit ed by then1; these sub
stance~ held in solut ion constitute all the 1nineral sub
stances that the human organis1n, in a proper systetn of 
healing, would require. 

The surface of the body seems to constitute the most 
direct outward n1eans of access to the nervous systcnl. I 

" 
tnean the most direct and outermost , because the n10st ac
cessible from the external. The surface of the hotly 
should, therefore, he kept properly warm, properly 
clothed, properly protected fron1 and mnenable to atmos
pheric nnd other influences. by snitahle attention to cuta
neous conditions. l\lany persons think it necessary to 
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drown thmnselve:;, in order to he in a healthful condition 
externally. :l\1nny persons of a very ancient school of 
faith, consider it nccossnry never to apply any external 
ablutions excep t theologically. l\iany persons believe 
that tbe intcnncdiate practice between tbc~e two ex
tremes is that which is host. I can easily give you a cri
terion. A person in full health and vigor, throwing off 
actively tho carbonized und effete particles that have fill ed 
their functions requires that the system shall each day he 
externally bathed with cold water. A person who is neg
ative ancl electric, g iving ofl' electric particles continually, 
should have great care, not applying cold water too fre
qnently, and, if taking baths or keeping tho external sur
face active, it should he accon1paniocl with proper warmth 
and proper n1agnetic conditions, so that tho electric cur
rents nw.y pass oft' freely fro1u the systen1, hnt not too 
freely, and that the systen1 shall not be depleted by too 
continnons an exbabtion of vitality . 

Electr ic pcr~ons should usunlly hathc in hot water. 
1\Iagnctic pcr~ons ~honlcl usually b:1 thc in cold water. 
T epid ·wntcr should not be npplied to the hun1nn systcrn 
exceptjng for specific purposes, ~ince it is more enervating 
thnn either the cold or tho hot wa ter. That which is 
abrecnb]c to the individunl, ns decided by sensation con
cerning tho tmnpcrntnrc of wnter while hnthing, is gener
ally n correct gnidc, as the nerves lying ncare:;t the cutn
ncous surface of the body nrc the sure indicators of what 
the su rface of the body rcc1nires. In disease, however, 
there is son1ctimcs a 1nistaken choice, and the wise physi
cian \vill cnrcfn1ly cxmnine and dctel'lnine whether that 
preference he the result of the natural and spontaneous 
action of tho nervous system, or whether it be the result 
of the discus~ that renders the surfac-e of the body unduly 
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sensitive. Proper care in thi:'5 n1ntter is very necessary. 
I do not know but what tbc H ydropathic institutions of 
the country have done quite as much hnnn in the fonner 
practice of the usc of cold wnter as the ancient syst en1 of 
Allopathy in its practice of administering mineral poi~ons ; 

I do not know hut what the sy~ten1 of tlrowning out dis
case ad libit'um, especially chilling i t ont, is q uite ns 
destructive to hnman vitality and life as the sy~tcn1 of 
gorging the nutriti ve system with tnineral pobons t hat 
cannot be assimilated. Both sy~ten1s nrc ext reme5, and 
of all extremes of course one shonld be carefnl t o t1xoid 
those which have the g reatest t endency to devitalize and 
r ender the systCln unfit for the resistance of tho external 
forces thnt arc continnnlly consuming and destroy ing it. 

The nervous syMcm is accessible t o tn ag netic treatment 
nt all points of the surface of the hody, but js tnorc acces
sible at giYcn points than others, as there arc what I may 
dcnon~inate n1ngnetic ftnd electr ic poles , confers of p~ychic 
force, that in thetnsclYes forrn the direct poles for the ac
tion of the tnagnetic physicinn. 

In applying P sychopnthic treatment if the pat ient be in 
a negative condit ion, prostrated hy lack of nerYous power , 
the vitalizing process should he begun exactly at t he haso 
of the brain, where t he spinal cord begins; for t ho r eason 
thnt there is concentrated the ganglia t hat fonn the non ·e 
forces of the hrain, thnt net upon the involuntnry func
tions, and the nerve forces nre centered there as they are 
nlso down t he spinnl cohunn, and thence to nll the vital 
centers. The P sychopathic prnetitioner should therefore 
apply eit her his will-power, which to sensitive patients is 
quite sufficient, or, added to the will p ower, the pnhn of 
his right bnnd to that pnrticnl ar nnd pr imal nerve center, 
holding the right hand of the patient '"ith his left hand, 

• 
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This sends an immediate action of the electric currents 
throughout the entire sy stem, and causes those forces that 
haYe beon negntiYe to at once assume a p ositiYc condition. 
If the patient is n1agnctic and has too n1uch Yital po,rer , 
so nn1ch so that the n1ng nctic force is consuming and de
stroying the sy st em , the P sychopathic physician should 
place his hand upon the f orehead of the patient, because 
thut produces u. negutiYe physic~l condition, an(l :ends 
throughout the nervous system, a mental process nwre 
direct than the other \Yhich is a ccrehral nn<l physical 
process. P ersons of a ncgati ,.e o r electric t cmpcrnn1ent 
a re prone to t oo great activity in the bruin, and r equire 
that the attraction of all those 1ninntc particles heretofore 
used in illustration shall pass from the brain. Persons in 
high state of physical activity require that the hruin power 
shall be stilnula ted to throw oft' the superabundance of 
physical power. Then in treating the negat ive or exceed
ingly prostrate patient y ou pnss your hand along the 
spinal colmnn as farns the organic difficulty. If it he the 
lungs, the heart , or the li ver, do not go beyond that nt 
first, bnt establish a Yital connection bet"·ecn the base of 
the hrain, where the nerve forces center, Ull<1 the o rgun 
that is disturbed. It is never aclvisahle to perform any 
nngni(lccl gesticulations n.nd passes; frequently tho o rgnn 
that requires treatlnent is injnrecl, nnd the portions of the 
body that do not require treatment arc injurc<l by nmluc 
cxcrci:;e of 1notion in the fonu of pass(·S. De e:trefnl of 
your n1otions, your gestures; be careful of your touch, 
for in all healing yon should conserYe all the force. and 
should apply it intelligently with reference t o the trent
Jnent of the diseuse. H aving pa~sed the hand (10\'\' ll the 
spinal column as far as the lungs, the henrt, the l iYer, or 
whatever portion of the body is nfl'ccted, reu1ove it and . 
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find the magnetic or electric pole of the org :1u that is 
affected. 

By the series of circles, indicated in the plate, you can 
readily find those poles. You will ohscrYe that the base 
of the brain always is the apex or highest circumference 
of the circle ; beginning hy tracing the circle through the 
first vital organ, which is the lungs-the upper portion of 
the lungs, you will find that the poin ts of the shoulders 
will he the direct and outcrn1ost point of contact for the 
upper portions of the lungs. If, therefore. you nrc treat
ing persons for throat or lung diseases, n1orc especially 
any hronchial difficulty, you will not treat them on the 
surface ncar the throat and chest, nor irritate the surface, 
nor slap or pound a way at those Yital organs, bnt you 
1ri1l place your hand upon the points of the shoulders, 
thus producing a direct current through the pole that is 
connected with tho lungs, as indicated by tho first circle, 
connecting the brain with that particular organ that is 
disensed. You ,,~ill then pass your httuds contin ually 
frmn the hnse of the brnin to the pole of tho lungs, fol-

- ]owing in your n1otions the line of the circle. By doing 
so you will restore the interrupted vitality and the 11cn ·ous 
system 1rill curry the Yihtl current whore it is wnnte<.l. 

\Y c will continue t o illustrate the circles: Draw a cir
cle beginning at the base of tho brain through the next 
Yital organ, which is tho heart; the upper portion of the 
ston1ach, the lo"·cr portion of the lungs. l '" on have then 
at the points indicated on the plato the psychic centers or 
n1agnotic pole for those vital centers, tho st01nach, th~ 
heart, and the lower portion of the lungs; by the applica
tion of the n1otions or passes in tho manner previously incli
cated, you will find the nervous system will immediately 
take np the vital globules and conYcy them to the vital 
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organ affecteJ. The hands are never to be placed either 
on the back or on the front portion of the body immedi
ately covering tho part diseased, but on the p oles indicated 
as conncctccl with thnt portion, and yon nrc by passes, or 
by keeping tho hands, one on tho pole, the other at the 
base of the bruin, to restore the vital currents to the dis, 
eased organ. 

You continue to follow the circles until each vital por
tion of tho body is indicated hy these circular lines, and 
yon will find when yon lwve finished that the benrt is the 
center of which the apex of the circumference of the cir
cles i::; in the base of tho brain, antl that this series of cir
cles will g ive yon tho key to tho poles of every vital por
tion of t llo human body; and in such tnanner as we have 
indicated yon nrc to treat those vital portions. 

The pnhns of the hands and the soles of the feet nre the 
eJ:trenw 111:1guetiC' and electric poles, and should alwnys 
bo touched with the g reatest care and discernn10nt. If 
the electric currents nrc too activo, yon should never 
tonch the pn.hns of the hands of y onr patient. If they are 
not sufficiently nctive, touch thmn with the pahns of yourb 
hands, and it will sond a distributing current innnedintcly 
to all the n1agnetic poles. The soles of the feet are still 
n1orc sensitiYc, and should be touched with great care, 
and a cotTect knowledge of tho effect upon tho tempcrn
nlent of the patient. 'Vith 1nnny persons who nrc par
ticularly sensitive, to touch the soles of the feet would 
throw then1 into convulsions ; and we hnvo known yonng 
children to be thus thrown into spas1ns without any seetH
ing canso, by the careless contact of nnrse or n1other with 
the soles of the feet; they arc tho oxtrc1ne poles to the 
vital organs of the entire body , through the sccon<lnry 
sen es qf circles, and frmn the extren1e basic circtunfer-
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once of all the series of circles that can he connected with 
the vital organism, tho brain or.nerYous systen1. 

It is useful to apply the touch where any of tho vcinous 
arterial pulsations are found, l:>ince these, mauy times, 
are nerve centers; but these arc not necessarily tho nwg
notic or electric poles of tho vitnl organs to he afi'octc<.l. 
Continuing the study of the circles, you pass, therefore, 
along tho nervous system at the points indicated, always 
making the hase of the bruin the apex of tho circles, 
and also extending tho circle to tho next vital organ 
or organs, until you find that the psychopathic connection 
with tho human syste1n is really in a complete series 
of circles, of which the base of the brain is the 
converging point or npex of the series, and ''hero the cir
cumference of all the circles must unite and blend to fonu 
tho perfect plnu. 

The source of all the power is in the psychic sphere 
(sec plnte) , which controls the nerves of tho vital sphere 
as well as the nerves of the anterior bruin, face, and tho 
opt1c nCI·vcs, tbe ncrYes of hearing-these arc aflected 
largely by clisca~es in other portions of the body. The 
sight is ns frequently nffected hy other diseased portions 
of the systmn as it is by disease of the optic ue1Te. It is 
very rarely that any disease of the eyes is produced by 
defect in the optic ncn ·e, or in tho organic structure of 
the eyes, hut rather hy nervous syn1pnthy with other or
g<1ns of the body that secondulily aflcct the eyes, a::; being 
near tho n clT C centers of the entire systcn1. Extren10 
fatigue, prostration, d ifficulty of the heart, lungs or stom
nch will cause the eyes to be syn1pathcticn lly affected; 
and nothing can he n g reater 1nistuke thnn to trcut the 
eyes for these sympathetic difficulties. Any skillful 
oculist cnn tell yon "·bother there he really n defect of 
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the organ::; of seeing or whether the defect 1uanifosted in 
the eyes is tho result of sympathetic connection with other 
vitnl organs; for instance, when the liver is inactive and 
the stomach does not properly perform its functions, and 
tho excretions do not pass away, the vision is frequently 
afl'cctod by shadows, by singular appearances, by dark 
objects tbnt seem to flit before the eyes; all of which alarm 
tho person, who docs not consider that the cause lies back 
of the vision, and is not in the eyes at all. Great pros
tration will frequently cause an introversion of objects, 
and if the nervous system be acted upon in any given di
rection of n1 ental sorrow or joy, it frec1uently causes ob
jects to appear entirely different from what t hey are, 
either reversing thcn1-and in many instances, if there be 
g reat activity of the brain and a gTeat convergence of the 
lnngnetio or electric forces to the urnin, there will be an 
entire confusion of all objects, so that the retina cannot 
be relied upon to refl ect any impressions whatever. 

The eyes are the n1ost sensitive, the n1ost directly con
nected with the whole nervous system, nrc in renlity the 
one psychologic pole through which the spirit of nw.n ex
presses hhnself n1orc directly than nny other 1nccbanical 
orgnn of the body. l\Iorc sensitive thnn touch, more 
sensitive than hearing, more sensitive in its structure than ._ 

n.ny other organ of the body, the eye is not only the 
point of outlook of the spirit, but that of inlook of all 
contending and agreeable nutgnctic influences. The 
' ·evil eye," practised among the nntions of Africa, and 
believed iu by most of the colored people in the Southern 

• Stntes, was none other thnu ad verse n1agnetic influence, 
passing fron1 one person. to another , through the organs 
of sight. Affection, sorrow, ]ove, fcn r, anguish-all 
arc more l'Cadily expressed in tho eye than by any other 
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function or organ of the body. If a person is angry, the 
etlcct of that anger is visible at once in the eyes; and the 
effect upon sensitive persons is n1ore direct if the one who 
is angry looks at them intentionally or chances to n1eet 
their gnze. A positive vibration which the nerve force 
generates, and which is the resnlt of the atlcction, what
eYer it nwy be, of love or hate, kin<.lness or nwlignity, 
passes fron1 tho eyes of one person te another, and one is 
contaminated or blessed, by tho contact of eyes. Be care
ful toward whon1 you look, how you look and what man
ner of thonght exists in your n1in<l when you gaze at each 
other. The honest countenance, the clear eye that is not 
afraid to meet yours in frankne~s and in open conversa
tion, is the one that you trust. On the other hand, the 
tye that avoids yours, that always turns aside, acting as 
if there were something to conceal, is either the indication 
of very grent sensitiveness, or of son1ething thnt lies hid
den, a sinister nature. 

I speak of these things because this treatment includes 
menb1l as well as physical states. If your patient be very 
sensitive, do not look in the eyes all the time, possibly 
not at all. If your patient be very positive, be sure that 
yon get possession of the eyes first. A babe is often 
afraid of the too persistent gaze, hut readily accepts the 
kindly arms that enfold. If a. patient shrinks fr01n your 
gaze, give confiJence first by conversation , or perhaps by 
a gentle touch, hut be careful not to seize possession of 
the principal avenne to the spirit before you have won the 
confidence of the one whon1 you arc to treat. 

... \boYc nll, if you find your presence, either magneti
cally or otherwise, in nny degree agitating to the nervous 
condition of the patient, be sure that you are not the 
right physician for that one, and send another in your 
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place, or ask the patient to employ another. There is no 
n1ornl or physical de~ect implied in a lack of adaptability 
of a P ::;ychopathic physician. There is no disgrace in not 
being adapted to trent one person when you nrc suitable 
for another. The law of adaptability as indicated in pre
vious lesRons should he carefully studied, and one who 
would understand the power of healing n1ust know at a 
glnnce nlmost whether tompermnentally and with refer
e nce to the volition to be entployod, one is the person to 
treat the patient to whom one is called. 

'Yhenever the patient r eclines you must remember that 
the n1agnctic forces of the body arc nwnsurably changed; 
therefore, that you should study tho law of tho action of 
the tnngnetic and electric currents. 'Vben the body is 
l'Cclining, the electric currents pass off from the systen1 
at right angle. , tho nwgnetic currents at parallel lines, 
tlccording to tho circles we bn ve nmned. Fron1 the vital 
center of the brain the electric currents continually flow. 
Of course they are 111ore apparent nt tho t ern1ination of 
the fingers and of the feet. If you know the oxnet n1ng
netic poles indicated by the circles yon will find n current 
Juagnetic or electric passing out frmn each of these poles. 
'Yhen the ho<ly reclines the magnetic or electric action is 
nt right angles with the action when ::;itting or stnuding, 
and therefore in treating per ::;ons who are confined to their 
beds, yon should be careful to 1nake passes at right angles 
'With those yon would n1ake jf the patient were sitting or 
standing. A neglect of thi ::; will cause great disturbance 
by the r eturn of the diseased aton1s when they arc in
tended to pa~::; oft' with the psychical currents. 

'Yitb reference to the electric temperament, yon should 
also rcmcmher thnt jn making passes tow~trd tho brain, or 
toward thL' orgnn <.1ise:1 ~ed, yon mny he i1npovcrishing the 
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body or tho bruin of those forces required to sustain it. 
U sual1y tho electric tCinporament requires that the passes 
shall be nwde fro1n tbe brain to,Yard tho vital centers, 
but if reclining, us we have said, the passes should be at 
right angles. Tho 1uagnetic tempernn1ent usually re
quires thut the passes shall be made with reference to 
stimulating the action of tho br~1in, calling all the forces 
and the action of the volition of the individual into play. 
But in case the magnetic ten1permnent is by disease 
affected with electric sytnptoms or conditions, then you 
should watch these symptoms and reverse the n1otion 
or tho passes if you do not nt once relieve their suffering. 

Two conditions are necessary for successful Psycho
pathic treatn10nt aside fro1n those nan1ed = Those namc<l 
arc clairvoyant perception of the disease by the pbysicinn 
or c:1pability of describing that disease to the comprehcn
Hion of the physician. Second, a thorough knowledge 
of tho n1agnetic currents of tho body and of tho nervous 
system, so that the nervous poles 1nny he carefully studied 
au(l the tr0ntnwnt properly duly applied. The next con
dition is thnt tho P sychopathic physician shall have abso
lute control of his own volition, which I sbnll n1orc fully 
illustrate in the 11ext lesson; but he must he the Inns
ter of the body which ho uses to heal others, or he is not 
the healer. H e n1nst have control not only of every 
physical appetite, eYory external sensation, but also of 
every thought. H e must be able at will to summon nny 
particular line of thought or any exercise of indiviclnal 
volition for the benefit of his patient; and if his pnticnt be 
in sorrow he must he able not only t o sympathize hnt t o 
cotnmand that sympnthy to tho extent of not overwhelm_ 
ing his pat ient wi th it. If the patient he nervous or rest
less he n1ust be perfectly calm, and so express th0 c~1hn-
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ne.3s as not to irritate the already irritable condition of the 
pntient. lie n1n~t , in other words, be the embodiment of 
t he sy stem of treatn1ent that he would practice, and iu 
proportion ns he is th is, so will be he successful. 

" ... 01n en :n o often more successful , or have hcen hereto
fore n1orc ~ucccssful ns P sychopathic physicians. l\Iany 
have been P sy chopathic phy:-.;icians unconsciously as 
nurses, ur attendants upon the sick . :\I or e intui tive, they 
arc n1ore ~en itivc t o tho oxnct stnto of t ho m ind nnd body 
of the pat ient. Even if they have not scient ific knowl
e<lge, nnd often because t hey have n ot, they have that per
ception which n1orc th~1n t akes i t~ place, and docs far 
n1 orc than any skill of the physician can possibly do. I 
have often wondered nt the barbarity with wbicb. the Incd
icnl p rofession have usually received the attempts of 
women to study the practice of m edicine. I have won
dered, considering the fact that w01nen have been the ac
cepted n urses of the sick , nntl nttcndnnts in hospitals and 
upon battle-fie lds, haxc }WOYen thcn1sclvcs cnp:1Lle of self
control, endurnnce-oftcn being the r eal physicinns in at
l-cndancc, because pcrforn1ing t he r eal P sychopathic work 
- I haYe wondered at physicians opposing th eir effor ts to 
obtnin the tcchnicnl knowledge 'Yhich would enable t hem 
not only to minister as nttcndants nnd nurses, b ut to g ive 
nccnrnte 1nforrnation ns phy sicians to those upon whom 
they a t tend ; a nd I hail with delight , as the g uerdon of a 
new era in t he practice of healing, that won1en ar c re
ceiYctl in Innny of tho tncdical colleges of the land, and 
haYc become successful physicians, nnd t hat ·wo1uen are 
cn1ploycd in many households of the land ns the only ca
pable physicians. Until 1ucn shall be n1ore sensitive, 
nntil 1nen shall h nYe ahnndoned tnany of the habits that 
now coutr9l them, they arc not s uitable medical atten-
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d:mts of sensitive women and children, nor even of n1cn· 
Until tlrc nsc of intoxicating drinks and the poisonous in
tluence of tobacco, and many of the conditions that form 
their uccmnpany ing atn1osphercs, unci are too gro::;::; to 
a::::::.imilate with the patient under p::;ychopathic treatment; 
nntil these shall h e fully abandoned-excepting of course 
UlHler the actual r equirements of necessity, snch as tho 
in<.liYidnal mnst detenninc-I do not sec that there can be 
any great adYnncomcnt mnong itl.en ns P sychopathic phys
ICians. :\luny a ~c nsitivc patient ha::; been thrown into a 
nervous feYer by 1ncrc contact with tLc physician who is 
too n1ntcrhll, not only in his thought~ hut in his uwtbod 
of life; and IHnny children are n1orc :seriously nftcctcd by 
the presence of the physician than the scourge of scarla, 
tina, diphth(' ria. or 'rbatevcr disease affects them. 

De c:n eful whnt physician you introduce to the scnsi
ti r e child; be careful to whon1 y ou go for healing for the 
scn:'itin~ wonwn. Be careful to whon1 you look for aid 
where a human life, "·ho~c conditions depend on the n1ost 
cnreful p3_ychologic<11 knowledg-e, may be affected seri
ously and perh<lps fatally. llc careful not only in ~erious 
illne:::s, but in daily walks of life and in usual hcaith, 
since th.-tt " ·hich ncb unfaTorably in serious sickness fre
quently brings on di;:::rasc when a person is seetningly 
well. ~o human heiug can be in .:snitablc condition for 
the companion~hip or contact ·with other hmunn beings 
that are sensitive, nnle;;;s he is ready to <lbandon anything 
that inflicts injury upon another human being, or impairs 
the"hcalth of hi:· own organism. 

I say thi5 with nll c.harity , and in full conscious nes::; of 
the weight of appetite upon many per::-ons; I say this, 
fully a:wurc that nwny of the wi;:::c:st phys icians recommend 
the use of stimulants in the \ray of intoxicating beverngcs 
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and of tobacco. But I do say that no physician is capable 
of perfonning the high office to which he is cnlled, unless 
he cnn subsist upon the articles that contain in thCinsch·cs 
the vitalizing clements, without anything to stimulate a 
vitality which it docs not create. And I n1ny just ns well 
sny here what I 1nean by this-thnt alcohol contains no 
nutrition to the human body; thnt spirits of wine nrc 
only tho vehicle for stitnuJnting in extrmne eases of debil
ity or suspension of vitality, the requisite n1ngnctic or 
electric forces in tho systmn. In cases of drowning, or 
when snfrcring frmn extreme cold, to the degree of sus
pended anin1ntion, or when depressed by very prolonged 
disease or 11crvous prostration, it is frequently found neces
sary to employ alcoholic stimulants as an innnedinte nid to 
tho restoration or continuance of lifo. If tho Psychopathic 
physicinn were there, he could do fn.r better. If tho person 
" ·itb proper volition were there, he could succeed when al
cohol won 1d fail. In no instance has it ever been known to 
-impart nny vitality beyond thnt of setting in 1notion the 
suspended functions of the human body; in such cnscs, if 
there is not vitnlity enough to keep those functions in 
rnotion, t be alcohol is without effect. Arn1ies in long 
n1~nchcs, persons affected with recurring periods of clc
hility, fincl no lasting benefit from alcoholic stilnulnnts. 
The stimnJntion of lifo which is offered is, therefore, only 
tempornry, nncl smnctilncs very hnzarclons, nncl I w·ouid 
rnther enlploy a vjtalizing force that contains within itself 
the enduring property, than that 1\Thicb n1ercly expresses 
a fi etitions value, nnrl giYes nothing in return . But the 
11~0- of this, like nll other rCincdics, nn1st be a n1ntter of 
jtHlgm('nt. 

Of course, I mn nlso ndYc1·se to the prcvnlent practice 
of the usc of tobacco. I be}jeye thnt opimn, dcndly and 
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baneful as it is, is uot n1oro injurious. I believe that both 
are tho bane of this ago of growth and advancotnent, and 
especially to the youth of tho conn try. I believe it more 
injurious than aJcoholic :Stinlnlants . The effect upon 
manhood is even greater. And, while nmny persons live 
to exceeding years, and rnany other persons seem to on· 
joy g reat -vigor, who are in constant usc of this poison, 
I still belieYe that t ho average vitality of the rising gen
eration is fifty per cent less, because of t he usc of tob<lcco; 
and I could easily point out to you that the growth of 
vit:1lity, nwntally and physically, of the youth of our land 
is in cx~lCt ratio to their abstinence frorn the usc of this 
weed. 

If therefore in ()'ivin<r suo·"'cstious UI)Oll' Ps\·t.:hOl)athie 
) ) t') t:l Ob J 

t reatment, I give suggestion:::; upon nll that connects hu· 
uwn life with it:s practi~e or receptivity ; if I give :suggest
ions concerning anything that c~1n possibly, socially or 
otherwise, i1npair the corrcd conservation of the vitalizing 
cnrrcnt:s of the h nmau body, I llo so because I believe, 
other thing::; being equal , and the human sy:ste1n being 
amenable to the law::; I'egulnting the food and sustenance 
required, that thb system contains all that is nccc:ssary for 
tho prescn·ation and healing of humn.nity. Otber things 
not being eqnnl, I do not sec that any systc1n succeeds. 
I do uot :sec tllut any school of nwdicnl practice is avnil
nblc to stay or cau::;o to cease any forn1 of human disease, 
nnlcss sanitary and pbysiologicnllaws arc observed. I see 
that cnlightcntncnt and vigilance concerning the laws of 
life aud health h:n·e been the chief instrumentalities in 
causing the cessation or motlification of the umlu.dies that 
arc fatal to healthful hmHan existence; and l sec that the 
further cnlig htCinucnt in tho direetio n of g reater :sanitary 
measures, physically and mentally, will form the adequate 
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and final p/;ysical remedy. nnd that the adjustment of 
hunwn life in exnct proportion to the physical and spirit
ual needs forms the true 1nission of the Psychopathic healer 
and teacher. ., 

Theology nnd tbe science of tnedicine, the true relig1on 
and true healing, would soen1 to 1110 to blend. I cannot 
imagine any one "saving the souls" of people, without 
also imparting (perhaps as a secondary n1ntter) knowledge 
thnt will enable them to liYe harmoniously while they oc
cupy their physic:ll bodies. I cannot imagine any one to 
accurately couYey knowledge that is suitable to eradicnte 
bumnn sufi'cring oxterunlly, tlwt floes not roach the very 
founclntions of life, by tho vital connection of the brain 
with the spirit of man, as that becomes finally the cen
ter of all 1nodifkntion. 01 of all absence of suffering. 

He who is free frotn pnin, he whoso spit·it rises above 
subjugation hy the sen ses, is tho one who adjusts his 
physical habitation to the lnws of outward life, and then, 
shaping the mind in accordance with his spiritual nature, 
pereeiYcs in his body only the mochanisn1 ·which he 1nust 
understand and keep in order, and in his brain a nlechan
ism that be tnust usefully en1ploy to adjust the body, 
while the grent portion of hi s lifo will be spent in those 
ever-increasing nncltnore important pursuits, that helong 
to the spirit, instead of in the routine uow employed to 
nourish and sustain the body. 

These suggestions fortu the basis of the new systmn of 
treatment. I give them to y ou :1 s hints, hoping that 
you will employ cla]n·oyance, and study the r elation of 
mnguetism. mesmoris1n, nnd psychology, as well as the 
infhwnce of electric currents npou the n1rious conditions 
of tlw human organisn1, netTou~ centers. uud upon the 
brain, nnd t?erefore upon the hotly: and finnlly \vill gov-
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ern yourselves by n careful acljnstn1ent of these t o the in
dividual sy1npton1s and conditions, formulnting no unnl
t erable rules, watching with intuition and perception the 
indications in every patient; as each one differs from the 
other, so each individual reqnires ditlcrent t rcat1nent at 
the hand~ of the physician, and frequently requires :t differ
ent physician. The hand of a child may soothe the pain 
of the ncnralgiac, and the hand of the gray-haired sire 1nay 
impart strength and vitality to one " 'ho is suffering frotn 
nervous prostration. The strong in body arc not always 
the strong in 1nin<l. Yon n1ust, therefore, guard well nll 
the approaches to the nerve centers; be sure that the n1ind 
and its influence arc in accord with the influences of the 
bofly. 

I hnve pointed out the regular n1agnetic and psycho
pathic circles nnd poles. I leave these with their vnria
tions nnd dcviati0ns to your study and consideration, in 
the hope that as you adjust yourselves to the conditions 
of vital life, so also the spirit will find in your bodies a 
suitable habitation. 





PLATE 7. 

1. VOLITION; 2. Sun-VoLITION; 3. INYOLITION. 

The lines indicate facial poles, corresponding to magnetic and elec 
tric poles of the body. 
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2. SuB-VoLITION. that correspond to the magnetic and electric 
3. INVOLITION. poles. 
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LESSON VII. 

VOLITION-AS APPLIED IN PSYCHOPATHY. 

(Sec Plates 2, 5, 6 and 7.) 

The subject for this evening's lesson is rolition. By 
1Jolition I tnean tho conscious nction of tho hunuu1 will in 
-connection with the vital functions of the bod\' . . 

In 1nateria medica there is said to he a '•voluntary" 
and ' "involuntary" action. 

The "involuntary" process being all that pertains to the 
.action of the ?JUal functions of the body, such as the circu
lation of the blood, the functions of digestion and nutrition, 
respiration, and some portion of the nervous and muscular 
systems. The "Yoluntary" action consists in a secondary 
control of the muscles by the mind, to the performance of 
any particular act or motion; all mechanical skill in art, 
music, gymna~tics, legerdemain, dancing, etc., are included in 
the trained or voluntm·y action, and I believe it is admitted 
by science that even the vital processes may be somewhat 
controlled by YOlition. 

In the beginning of these lessons I stated that there is 
'- '. 

no absolutely involuntn.ry action, p1'in"arilyj that what 
appears to be so is hut the a priori or nccustmned action 
of the spirit upon the vital functions of the body~ and, 
being organic, this action hegins with the beginning of 
the organism, and nnfol<.ls with its growth; and, there
fore, by the tin1e the organistn is ready for external ex
istence the n1ore mechanical functions of organic life are 

'-' 

customary to the spirit in its contact with the body. 
(155) 
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The voluntary action, according to my idea, is where 
the vital forces are ilnpcllcd, altered or suspended by the 
action of the will: as, for instance, in walking, in raising 
the hand, in perforn1ing any labor that requires the 
double action of the mind and body. 

I denotninate the direct action of the spirit, through the 
mind, Volition. The seat of volition is found in the cere
brum, or larger brain, the smaller or posterior portion be
ing the seat of involition at the base of the brain, the 
larger or anterior portion being above the ears; that por
tion of the brain that clescribe:s the nrch from the cars over 
the top of tho head, I den01ninate the P sychic arch. This 
is the pn.rticnlnr region for the focnlization of the spirit 
through those org<1llS that expre:ss Volition. The intelle0-
tnrd portion of the brain , which phreaology locates in the 
region of the forehead , I denon1inate Sub-volition, n1ean
ing by this tern1, the secondary action of the process of 
volition throngh the intellect-through the reasoning fac- · 
ultios of the brain. You will please bear in mind that 
reason is not an active force, so fnr a::; its control over the 
vital functions is concerned, hut is introspective and sec
ondary; that true v.olition is fornnllatcd intuition or will 
power, and that, until thought unites in the reahn of voli
tion, or reaches the fonnulated state, the n1ind cannot 
reason npon it, nor ta.ke action concerning it; therefore, 
that which mental philosophy usually culls reason, is here 
nanH.~d sub·volition. The portion of the brain where the 
action of the spirit upon the orgunic functions centers was 
pointed out in the last lesson; that posterior portion I de
nolninate tho region of Involition; that is, the last stage 
of volition, where tho thought terminates in vital action, 
and where the spirit comes in contact with and acts through 
the vital functions of the body. 
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The three distinct divisions of the action of the spirit 
upon the human organi:3lll are: volition , the focalization 
of \rhich is in the portion of the brain indicated by tlH: 
psychic arch; sub-volition, situated iu the portion th:tt is 
denmninated the region of the intellect; and 1. n·v(Jl it iun 
situated in that portion which is denominated the org~wic 
or Yital portion of the posterior brnin. 

A thought may hnve its existence in the intuition, with-._ ~ 

out tnking the form of Yolition; without producing nny 
etlect either upon the intellect or upon the organic func
tions of the body. For instance, the intnitin~ perception 
of religion. all the higher affections, son1e fonns of ilnagi
nation and sentiment, nnd (Wen n systen1 of life. n1ay be 
so regnlntc(l fr01n ·within, in reference to the u1ind and its 
contact "·ith the body~ as to produce no ,·oluntnry etlect 
upon the outward orgnnisn1 and, scarcely any npon tho 
intl'llect or brain.* '\'"hen, howcYer, volition is fol'lnnl
ntcd to the extent of stitnubting either the organs of sub
volition or those of in\'olition, there is alw~1ys eft'ort, there 
action ensues. Persons with very huge physical nntures 
urc impressed through tho organs of involition, namely, 
through the cxtern<tl ~cuses. Those are named sensnt ions, 
and r~n·cly do tho impressions oUH1nate frou1 either the or
gans of sub-rolition or those of volition. Persons en
dowed \Yith brge reasoning powers subject every thought 
to the action of :;nh-Yolition, nmucly, of reason, through 
causalty, comparison, and the various intellcctnnl pro
cesses that finally cuhninate in nction. Those por:;ons arc 
considered very unpractical who have a great denl of 
volition. and often n groat deal of sub-volition. hut little 

*A highly endowed nature is often governed by intuition, with· 
out any apparent effort, so perfectly is the organism subjugated by 
the spirit. 
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involuntary contact with the vital forces of the body; 
hence the vibrations do not reach the vital portion, but 
on ly reach the organs of volition and sub-volition, pro
ducing a state of very great m'3ntal and spiritual activity, 
but not stimulating the vital functions. These persons 
:1re considered enthusiasts, and are d('llOtninated "dreanl
crs" and ''transcendentalists," and constitute a large ma
jority of those persons who are called reformers, but who 
arc not able to embody their thonghts and ideas in exter
nal action. On the contrary, a person 1nny have very 
little volition and very little intellect, but if he have a 
great mnonnt of vitality, in volition en uses hin1 to do a 
great many things that scetn n1orc practical ; he often per
fornls these practical things without any reasoning pro
cess or any consciousness of why he docs them, after the 
tnanner that the beaver builds a dam, that the bird builds 
the nest , that the bee constructs the gcOinetrical sections 
in which the sweets are depo:::;itctl; yet without any actual 
process of volitfon, situply by that action through which 
the spirit is connected with the vitnl orgnnism. 

\Yhencvcr, therefore, n. thought "enters the mind," it 
nn1st have come from the realm of Yolition into that of 
... nh-volition, then it must pass through the tuind, into the 
realm of in volition, there to be acted upon. I£ the thought 
mubody a principle, it comes frmu the real source of voli
tion, which is the spirit; if the thought be born of contact 
with the body, it rarely reaches that portion, but is the 
action of sub-volition and involitiou. The action and re
action of volition, sub-volition and involition constitute 
the source of all psychical, mental and even physical 
state~. 

You will observe the circles which I designated (see 
plate), in connection with the last lesson to point out the 
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magnetic and electric poles. By numbering these circles 
and noting the corresponding numher of circles around 
the brain nt equal distances, yon will find the psychic 
poles at the brain center of the Yarious organic functions 
of the body, corresponding and related to the 1nagnctic 
and electric poles. The circles of Volition, Sub-Volition 
and lnvolition that you :1re to reach when yon place yonr 
hand upon any g iven portion of the head. By placing 
your hand on the base of the brain, as I said before, you 
rench the entire n1agnetic and electric connections of the 

'-

vital organism ; the first brain circle IS the one which 
comes in contact witll the first circle downward; and so 
with each of the others; the ~econd brain circle COITes
ponds to the second Yitnl circle, that is, the hrnin pole 
connected with the heart, and the center of the vital sys
tem. and so on nntil yon rench tbe entire system through 
corresponding circles drawn around the bruin. If you 
wish to reach a person 1n their spiritual nature. and cuuse 
them to act upon their vitul organis1n through their own 
volition, yon nn1st do so by 1cill power alone. Ne·ve1· place 
you1· hand on tlte top of tlte head. It 1s thE. psychic cita
del, and mnst ne\·er be touched except by the hand of the 
one inspired to ble~s. If yon wish to reach one through 
your own volition, place the hand ut the base of the bruin. 
If yon wish to reuch one throngh the sub-volition, you 
place yonr hand npon the forehend, or, what is better, in 
exceptional and well adupted eases, place your forehead 
npon theirs, since sy1npnthf\tic uction tnkes place "·hen
ever the corresponding poles in connection with the brain 
nwet each other. 

Very sensitive persons, especially P sychical subjects, 
have been seriously aftccted, smnetimes almost driven as 
by force fron1 their physical organisms, by the placing of 
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the hand. of another, even although in kindness, on the 
head.. Never pat n child on the top of the head. The 
skull of nn infant docs not close at the psychic apex until 
months, and somcti1nes years after birth. In hcnoclictwn 
or blessing, the hands may be placed above the head, but 
not upon it. 

The hutnan spirit rarely :expresses itself through per
fect vo1ition in its action upon the organisn1; where it 
docs so the body is not only in perfect health and har
nJony, hut able to ward otl' every k1nd of disease ; all that 
arc supposed to he contngions-cvcrytlung that is tnias
mntic, everything that 1s in the atmosphere as the result 
of atmospheric changes or poisons-and is withtn itself a 
c01nplcto systen1 of life. How far each individnnl repre
sent:; the perfect state of volition of the spirit, each tnay 
be son1ewhat able to jutlgc. 

Yon will note that if you take n severe cold, as you 
tcnn it, you do so at a tin1c when the power of the will is 
not particularly active, when you nrc in a negative state, 
"·hen you arc ~ut1oring from son1e depression of 1nind or 
body, nnd not when tho vitnl forces are in full activity in 
con~cqnencc of some active possession of the mind. ' Vhen 
a person i._· anilnatcd by grcnt joy, when loYc or any ab
sorbi ng emotion posse::;ses one, the system is not in nn in
voluntary contlition, but pervaded by the volition, and 
consequently no disease can reach the body; wben the 
body i::; in sleep, and the spirit, therefore, doc::; not act 
upon it through volition, when one is resting, the volun
tary functions arc suspended for the time; when one is 
indifiercnt , ns the result of otnc mental ::;tnto or depres
sion, then the physical systClp beconws subject to dis
cases which nrc rendered positive to it through the lack 
of the Yoluntnry poss<:>ssion. All harmful things, iuclu<.l-
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ing disease, can be warded off hy constant heathful men
tal occupation , and by a dctennination of the spirit to 
pervade the entire body, as well as the brain, with the 
voluntary action. and by reaching with the will p ower in
to cYery deparhnent of the physical being where there IS 

liable to be any depression whatever. 
Yon will also note that disease is frcqnently inYited by 

too much thinking upon it; that persons who are snpposed 
to be prone to consumption invite that disease by constant 
depression, as the resnlt of their predisposition to 1t, their 
s upposed hercd ih1ry tendencies. Yon arc aware that per
sons concleinncd to dcnth ns criminals haYe heen te~ted in 
r eference to tho physcho1ogie cfiect of certain supposed 
disea~os or bodily conditions, nnd that tho r0snlt of tbesc 
tests ~s that a person can d ie supposing he is being bled to 
death when there is only warm wnter trickling O\'er his 
nrm: thnt a person can die of cholera or small-pox when 
there has been no cholera or small-pox in the Iwig-hbor
h ood, hy nlCrcly supposing that he has re.sted in a lH:d 
where some one bad tlied of cholera or s mall-pox. The~e 

instances ~how the efleet of the lack of volit ion npon tho 
body, under a mistaken i<len or negatiOn. Disen~e, real or 
silnnlated, can be tho result of a lack of volition, then tho 
positiYe effect of the mind, an.d the intent that one i~ going 
to live in connection with tho organism as long a~ pos:31hlc, 
and that one intends never to be clcprcsscd, and that one 
will not take cohl, nnd that one will have no e:::pecwl or 
given disease, which everybody predicts that one will 
have, is sure to produce, in nwny instances, vigorou:-5 ancl 
vitalizing results. Always he certain thnt yon arc not 
going to take any disease; be snre thnt the ~mall-pox or 
any other contagions d isease will not nflect you; be cer
tain that yon can \Yard ofl' these things , nncl, if you are 
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sure, yon can ward thetu otr. Sanitary measures being 
equal , and the mind in an active state, tho volition can 
preYent tho body from taking any contagions di.soase 
wLntsoover. By n proper exercise of tho will, the cholera 
(which is n clisenso of involition,. att:wks people in a nega
t ive state. is in itself a negntion), can he entirely pro
vented. Courage, perseverencc, cheerfulness, surround
ing tho body and n1incl with conditions thnt have not the 
tendency to invite any special form of <.li:;ea~e , \nll pre
vent it~ occurrence. I have t ried these experiments npon 
persons predisposed, con~titntionally, to certain forms of 
disease, have tried thmn upon persons disposed to pnltno
nary or scrofnlons discnsos, and I have fonnd that in 
ninety-nine cases out of tt hnndred, <Ill here(li ta ry con~ 

snmptives cnn be curo<l hy the proper application of this 
volition. Bnt in the tirst place, tho 1nother, or~ I bog 
purdon, tho grandmother , discovers that tho child is deli
cate, perceives tendencies tilnt arc like the mother, poor 
thing, who pa~sed on before her time, nnd all tho way up 
from childhood to w01nnnhood tho child has tho thought 

'-' 

instilled into her min<l- that she is a comsnmptivc. Snch 
rcnring wonld give n.ny one the consumption, if one wore 
not predi::;posed to it ; it i~ sufficient to invito tho disease, 
since tho action of tho 1nind in nn involun tary state, preys 
upon tho particular organ to which the disease is invited. 
And no wonder th<lt she too follows in the footstep~ of 
hor mother. I give this, of course, as an extreme illus
tration, bnt in n smaller degree it pervnclos nearly all 
classes of people in connection with all forms of disease. 

Tho love of sympathy often einlses people to invite and 
perpetuate a snficring which nt first is not very oxtren1e, 
bnt which one may 1nake extreme by dwelling upon it, 
and inviting attention and soliciting sympathy. The 
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snwll hurt of the babe lnsts for hours nt the interval when 
mamma is required to '·kiss it and n1ake it well;" n.nd no 
one ever had a disease, no one ever hnd a c01nplnint, but 
what some one else always has hnd something that ·was far 
worse. The relnting of these sufferings constitutes one 
great elenwnt of social life. It is interesting to observe 
thnt no soldier wounded upon battle-field, who had suf
fered for his country. or who h:ul \Youuds inflicted by 
bayonet, ever parades thetn with pride, or calls attention 
to his wounds, although certain of sympathy; but those 
who have, at least, n dozen ditlerent complications 
of diseases, to ·\\' hich they invite the attention and 
syu1pathy of their friends and neighbors, delight to 
detail each pnrticul:n· syn1ptom, and receive symp:l
thy for each. Sympathy is well; loving kindness is 
the great panncea for htnn:ln ills, bnt I do think it is 
often misapplied, oi·, nt least, that those who invite it, 
Invite it to their own injury and the depression of 
others, when they cull attention to especial physical 
111aladies, which they should endeavor to avoid convers
ing upou us tnueh as possible. 

If yon have eonsmnption\ don't think about it; it will 
take you n way frcnu yonr body soon enough without it. 
If you have any other e01uplaint or disease, think of 
so1nething else-the various subjects and topics in the 
universe nrc innun1ernble, nnd your mind mny be far bet· 
ter e1nployecl tbnn dwelling upon the p:H'ticnhu· nudady 
of which yon are the victim. If you arc nfraicl yon are 
about to be attacked by nny disense, don •t ask everybody's 
nch·ice with whon1 you con1o in contact, ns to whnt you 
shall do to prevent it, nnd above nll things do not invite 
the attention of every physician in your neighborhood to 
see what you shall do to ward otl' a disease which bas 
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not yet n1acle its nppenrance. hnt which you think tnny 
nttack you nny day. 

In cases of netnnl suffering, where the disease is abso
lutely there, \Vhere the physician n1nst be called, where 
the volition is impnire<.l in action , when one is not able to 
b0come one's O\Yll nssistnnt, when the Yolition is impeded 
hy lnck of vitnl power; when the norYc systmn is debili
tated by long years of sntlering, or hy a sudden shock, 
then the trne physician is the one who is master of the 
sitnntion and circnmstnnc0s; who knows all tho causes 
that hnYe led to t his result, and who will apply healing 
first with r0ferencc to the restoration of the Volition of 
the patient, by hope, courage, f~1ith. Yon cannot treat a 
patient for n disease by beginning with the disease, or the 
ontward symptoms of it ; yon llll1St first re-instate the 
111ind o r spirit of the p~1tient in possession of his or her 
organism ; you mn~t uwke the patient aware thnt thispnr
ticnlnr disease is not going to YflllfJnish the hold npon 
life; yon nH1St 1nake hin1 or her nwnrc thnt in :;;;pil·it one 
is the n)aster of the tenement \Yhich is its enrthh · inlwhi-

" 
tat ion, tbnt one hns a right to the possession of eYcry 
function nnd power which that n1C'chnnisn1 pos~csses, that 
one c.nn possess it only h.r the proper and sncccssfnl ap
plication of the p ower of Y olition. 

One shonhl he t old not to dremn of existence in a fu
tnrc s t:1tc hcfore the tinw arriYes. It is well enongh to 
h:n-e know ledge of thnt fntnre stnte; one is not to wish to 
be awny from enrth simply hecnnsc of Rnflcriug; one 
Inight not escn pc suflcring hy tr:1nsition to the spirit 
world. One i:5 not to wish 1 hnt the hody were in the ., 

g ronncl merely hccansc the body is cnmhersonw and in
convenient ; t he body is the machine which the n1ind nn1st 
employ (and after nll yon ''"ill find yonr own organistn a 
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great tlenl easier to handle (I beg this n1cdium ·s pardon). 
than the organistn of some one else; I find it so myself) . 

. If one i::; to be nn active untl nsefnl spirit, one had better 
retain the body, which is the legitilnate n1eans of expres
sion here, as long us possible, nn<l not hn \'e the tt·ouble of 
seeking nncther organi:;tn or tnediun1 before the proper 
t ime. 

These arc sonw of the things to be considered ,~·it h r ef
erence to the vol untary uction of the spirit through the 
hmnnn body, and I n1ny suy that very muny lnunnn be
ings by n subversion of Volit ion, I n1eun hy the exercise 
of their will power~ in the wrong direct ion, antl then by 
the exerci:;e of in\·olition, which is the :;econ<lary action 
of will power-separate thmnsel Yes from their phy::3ical 
hoclies , \Yhilc they nrc yet supposetl to he in posses:;ion of 
them, to the extent of not being hnl£ aliYe, nnd tbey liYo 
u sort of d eath-in-life, not occnpying the chvelling and not 
willing to leave it. 

You may baYc seen a person of either :;ex--more f re-
quentlY n woman, because of her b c·k of active n!!arcs~iYc 

v '-''-

occnpation, or l:lck of actual intlneem ent to the volnntn ry 
occupation of her body-lingering between life nntl ck<lth 
for n periotl of years, intlncing her friends to suppose, 
many times, thnt she is about to pass away, still clinging 
to the body. Ko vital portion was renlly clisca~ed, but 
the connection between the volition nntl the in volition was 
cut otr or impon~ri~hecl. 

'rhah.·vcr you tlo, let t he connection bch\·cen the spirit 
and the body he perfect; wcnr out the hotly as soon us 
yon may in useful activity, bnt do not neg lect it, nnll let 
it dio of inanition on your haw.ls. If yon hrcak an ann 
doing ~omething, it is a good· clc:1l better than thnt it 
shnll become useless from lack of vitality because yon are 
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doing nothing. 'Yhntover you do, do not let tho syste1n 
bocon1c diseased by a b ck of proper a ttention to tho use
ful Yocntions of life, nnd t o tho nni tar_r ~nd P sychologL 
cnl measures that nre rcqnisite for lt~ prescrYation. ' Yhile 
I wonhl deplore too grcnt nttontion t o the pbysicnl hocly 
in tho tnattC' r of eating and drinking, clothing or shelter, 
still ~ being in the worl(J, yon cnnnot tnke too grcn t cnro 
of the orgnnistn , which is tho instnun cnt for tho cxprcs. 
sion of tho hmu:tn spirit fo r tho time hcing; any portion 
of \Yhich being ncglcctc<.l, nny portion of the hrain or 
vital functions whi<.'b docs not rrcriYr the dne attention, 
bec01nes impoverished nnd wcnkcnrd, nnd therefore the 
connection of the spirit '"i th thC' Yib1l orgnns n1nst wen ken 
or entirely cca::;c. 

Every vihrnt ion of the hrnin JWO<.l necs, therefore, n cor
rcspon(ling vibration in some (' f the vitnl orgnn~ of the 
hnm:1n hotly :1 11(1 hy cnreful ::; t tH1y yon wi ll n~ccrt:lin 
wlwt st:ltrs of mind. ''"h:lt nvcntH's of thon~ht what lli. 

' -
rcct ion or incl in:1t ion of mental ron(litions }Wo•lnco the 
best effect npen the Yit nl nction of the body. 

T he cxcrci::;e of wor::;hip or religion~ fld iYity hn · its cor
rc:;pontling contnct with the hcnrt :tncJ the Yit:1l circu l:1-
tion; hence religious cc::;tat ics gcncrnlly htn 'c nfl'cctions of 
the heart to tho extent of prcYcntin~ a proper circnlntion 
of tho blootl an(l \' itn l forces through the system; there
fore the t'ystc1n ~non becomes impovcri~hcd and ncgntiYc, 
nnd Llise:ISO=' ('l'Ce}-) i n~ hut t rnc re1L:!:ion is hcalth-givin!! 

~ ~ ~ 

- is hcfllth it::;df. 
P ersons \Yho li,·e habitually in thr senses. or in :--t udy-. . 

ing c.xtcrnnl plcnsnrc, s tilnulatr thci1· ho<l ics to execs::; 
with external do,·icc::;, to the impoYcri::;lnncnt of thC' hrain, 
and ensily fall Yictin1s to npoplcx,,·, gout , nncl t l10 \'nrions 
kinds of discnscs that nrc born of too g-rcnt pbysicnl ten-
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dencies. Per:3ons who are engaged in actiYc occupations, 
with which their mind::- and ~pirits nrc pen·nded, such ns 
])Octs, arti::;ts ~ philo:-:ophcrs. men of science and in ,·en tors. 
nrc proverbially• of longer life than those persons who 
pnrsne avocations which nrc against their inclination~ , 

an(l who suffer a corresponding degree of physical deple
tion, because the will is not in accordance with the 
work. 

Other things being equal, parents shonltl ne\'er force 
the young to engage in any occupation for which they 
ha YC a distaste. You will surely impon:rish the minds or 
bodies, or both, hy so doing. Other things being eqn:1l, 
llC'Yer force yourself to a long line of labor for which 
there i::, a decided distaste in your nature. All who haYc 
a profession should be in lo-re with their profe::ision; 
should pursue it from the highest n1otivers of their nature, 
should incorporate into it all that is po:3~ihle of the higher 
elements of life; the lnwycr who rises nho-re the mere pet
tifogger, the politician who rises aboYe the demagogue~ 

the physician who rises n hove t be quack. the minister who 
rises above the mere ~ensationnlist or repeater of creeds, 
becomes a ch:tmpion. a lender in that line of henlth-gi,·ing 
occupations. imparting to it the nohilitr of Lis own higher 
natnre, and exalting hi::i profession to his own standanL 

No labor in life is degrading, uu1ess the one who per
forms it degrade's it ln· uot 'vi...:hin!! to follow it. and thcrc-

u '-

fore h,· not doing it well. If he who till. the soil con~id-
~ '-

('l'S that it lwm0<ll1S him. he makes his bbor ignoble~ hnt 
he who toils there. considering that it i~ his ri!!ht nnd 

~ .._ 

prerogatiYe, imparting to thnt labor tbe lofty impetu~ of 
his own manhood. exalts In hor nnd is n prince muong bis 
fellow men. The blacksmith with his st rong nrm, the 
follower of any of the u~efnl a,·ocntions in lifE·, shrinks 
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~ometimcs frotn contact with the stnclent and philoso
pher, becau~e his arm is brawny and his hatHl is scarred, 
bnt it wns V nl cnn who forged the chains of lightning 
npon the an viis of Jove, and . the grent n1ochanisrn that 
nlo\·es tho world, the very power that tho mechanic with 
the sinewy nnn imparts to his work, accompanied wnh 
the vigor of his n1incl, stamps hiln as the possesso1· and 
king of the physical bocly, all<.l mnkcs him the lord of a 
t enetnent which an invalid would he proud to possess. 
~ or docs iahor of t he ldnd that en1ploys min(l and hand 

impoYeri.sh the body or brain; all inventors 1nust be me
chnnics, those "·ho haYe g iven the world tho b0st itn
pron~n1Cnts for the adYancenwnt of labor; tho printing 
pre::;s, tho steam engine, every invention of the centuries, 
have been laborers in the very shops where the invention 
wns needed . Print1ng was procluc.xl by gratlually intro
ducing one nfter another types n:; representat ives of the 
expression of ideas by some poor scribe, de:iring n more 
rapid method of transferring the thoug hts of smnc one 
whom he considered, perhaps, his superior, .nn<l finnlly 
Lanrentin~ of Hanrlcm, I believe, invented the first nlov
ablc woo(l cn types. The idea at lust was perfected and 
intrmluced in the fonn of the printing press into Grent 
Britain by 'Yillintn Cnxton, in the fourteenth century . 
All of thc~c high pursuits nrc tho r esults of the volition 
of the human being, un<l constitute tho one force 
with which the spirit is finally to sway nnd n1ovo the hu
nlan body and the world. 

It not only is possible to move the body at will, as do 
the skilled acrobats, the professor s of prostdig itation, and 
other agile perforrners, bnt I nn1 not saying too 1nuch 
when I s:1y it will bo possible for man, through n1echan
isn1 that shall come to his nid through his own discoveries 
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ancl inventions, operated through the power of volition, 
to raise the body frmn the earth ns freely as I now raise 
this ~u·n1 . If the will that is now yonrs can convey the 
inert tuass of matter of which yonr bo<ly is composed fr0111 
your dwelling to this one, ngninst unpropitious circum
stances, being itupellccl only by your w1ll to be here, 
adapting yourself to such circun1stances as arc nee~ 

essary to aid yon in coming here, then there i:::; no limit to 
the possibilities of the human will, always acting in con~ 
ncction , of cour~c, with organic lnw. If a spirit, acting 
upon tho finest clctncnts ~urrouncling mortals cnn, by vo
lition, nlOYc an inanimate object, Je,·itnting it at wi ll, can, 
through volition, levitate a hurnau form, then human be
mgs must have latent within them a po,rer that \rill en
nb]e then1 to pcrforn1 miracles. It is only a question of 
t ime. and the solntion of those more snhtlc problems that 
connect your spirits with your bodies, when it will be 
possible for you not only to control and almo;::;t abrogn to 
disensc, but abo to perfonn 1nany seeming n1iracles, 
through Jaws that arc only veiled becanse of tho lack of 
human knowledge. 

It is a portion of the theory of materia medica concern~ 
ing the organic structure of the body, that vital organs 
when once destroyetl can never be reproduced. The 
nails grow, if they arc forcibly injnred or par tially with~ 
drnwn ; t he hair, nncl up t o a cer tain ago the teeth, are 
replnced. llut the vital organs, the lungs, heart, liver, as 
well as the nrms, eyes, cars, a ll portions thnt arc consid~ 

ered vital to the hmnan structure, arc supposed to he gone 
when disease has really set its hold upon thctn, and ,lecay 
has set in. There never was a grenter tnistnke. '''" hen~ 

ever there is any retnaining vitality in adjacent portions, 
or p ortions polarized to the organ that is diseased, not 
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only is it possible for the organic disease to be arrested 
and cured, but it is also possible for the vital or organic 
process to be restored, and result in a restoration of the 
part destroyed. It is only in the history of miracles that 
you read of these things, and miraclPs have con1e to be 
discredited in the world of science, m<:rcly because science 
has no adequate explanation of them. 

But if the brain is made up of separate cells, each one 
containing the separate inYolntjons of its own vitality, if 
the lungs nrc nHtde np of scp:1rate cells, that may increase 
in nu1nber and add grenter size to their structure-if the 
ganglia or nerve cells arc constantly forming, and if, as I 
have shown, the vital globules arc continually replnced
then any organ thnt cnn be pnrti~llly destroyed without 
destroying the basic vital cell structure, n1ny be replaced 
and by an inYerse process to that of disease n1ny be re
produced; for tissue, n1usclc and bone arc bnt the results 
of vital cellular action, based npon Psychic globular ac
tion. It is only a question of the constant npplicntion of 
creative and eYen of increased action of the spirit. P sy
chopathic knowledge will give birth to this and other cor
responding ideas with reference to replacing the vital or
gans that have been consumed by disease until they 
becon1e renHties. 

It is said in France, and was well attested by hundreds 
of witnesses, that a nwiden visited the spring nt Lourdes, 
OlH.~ of the sacred springs where the Virgin l\lary nppears, 
and there becmne re~possessed of one of the organs of the 
bo(ly that had been destroyed by cancer, hy n1iracnlons 
power in the waters. This was uttcsted to, not only by 
priests and 1ne1nbers of the church, but by a scientific 
body appointed to investigate the facts, and no le~s than 
twelve physicians in good standing asserted this to be the 
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fact. ""'h:tten~r n1ay be the trnth in this instance, I 
know frmn personal experiences since I haYe been in 
spirit life, that the vHnl functions and organs of the 
body are neither hopelessly destroyed by disea~e, nor are 
they incapable of a new growth up to any period of tbne 
before the actual psychic decline or chnnge, the reb·ogres
sion, clenon1inate<.l old age. Of course this period differs 
in indh·iduals. Afle begins in chilclhoo<.t and in the lna
jority of inst~mces the vital functions nre deranged frmn 
thut hour; bnt up to the time when tbe reactionary powers 
of the body begin to decline-a question, of course, to be 
determined by a more exnct knowledge than that which 
now exists-up to the tinw when the reuctionnry forces 
of the body are not absolutely valueless ; ·when the body 
is not kept alive by the simple si1uulation of existence in
stend of vitnlity, there is no reason why thnt Yitality 
should not extend to re-creation of the orgnns of the hody 
that have been destroyed by disease or an1putation. Tqe 
8)Jl'i'lt of the orrranism, the VlS amin'U8, is lleYel' destroyed, 
and only withtlraws at death. If the spirit js neYer 
destroyed, then the atoms of n1atter through orgnnic pro
cesses, or otherwise, cnn be attracted by thnt spirit, and 
be Yitalized aznin . The tnnnifestntion of what is cnlled 

~ 

"tnnterialization ·· in connectiOn " ·ith spiritua listic pbeno-
n1enn illustrates this, and if an nggregation of atom:; into 
a form 1nay take place with reference to inanimate sub
stnnces in the atmosphere, nttracted hy spirits tlw.t hnYo no 
vital connection with the nwterinlized body, why can it 
not tnke place where every vital function is in sy1upathy 
with the work. and where the power of the spirit has the 
basi::; of volition of the lnunun spirjt in the human body to 
act upon? 

The 1nistuke in science 1s that she hns refused to acle-
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quutely recognize the re-creative power of n:ttnrc; i. e., 
spirit continunlly vitalizing 1nnttor; rcfu::;e~ to consillor 
that the hnn1un being contain::; tho ro-crentiYc po"·er nec
essary for roprodncing all vit:tl functions. Di::;euso is 
treatc(~ not only as un inevitable nu1.lady, but the body 
upon which disease hus taken hol<l is treated as though 
tho ('nly remedy is to oxtenninatc tho hody; and the sys
tem not only hns the disense to ovcrconw, but al::;o tnedi
cul troatlnont. 

'Yhen n1nn hus confidence in the spirit pervuding nn· 
turc anti her laws, \Yhen he retuembers thnt she is cnpuble 
of reproducing adinfinitun1, all thut she bas over created, 
of restoring th:1t which seen1::; lost. "~hen we ren1emhor 
thnt no cell or globule in its prilnal atmnic state in the 
grC'at univer~e of n1:1 tter is e\'er ]ost, nnd if its function is 
exbnnstL,cl, nnotber cell and globule 'rill con1c to fill its 
plnee, unll when wo remember tbnt in allnu.tnro thoro is 
no los:-;; without a corre:-;;pondiug gnin, nnd that tho vitali
ty that goes out of plnnt, shrub nnd nuinwl goes to sus
tain m-:.othcr organic fonu eqnnlly us important, though 
possibly not of silnilnr kind; then we mn~t ulso remmnber 
thnt tlw spirit pervuding: nutnre is no less kind to bun1un-..... .. 
ity th~1n she i::; to the C'phemera that flutter in the sun-
shine, or to the leaf or tree, thnt each nnd every organic 
process cnn bo restored by r eproduction np to a certain. 
period of time. Yon cnt oft' the dond lin1bs of a tree that 
new branches nwy conw forth Ly tho orgnnic process of 
life, and if it be not too late, or there he not so1ue abso· 
lute decay in th,o hcnrt or root of the tree, yon will find 
tbut new branches will come forth, and the structure will 
be ronovutoll. 

I give this us no possible gener<tl experieneo of tho 
prc:sent time, hut rather as a prophecy, to give enconruge-
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1nent to those who are acting by the Volition of the hnman 
spirit, throng-h what we c:ln now IWlnc P sychopnthic 
treatment. 

If P :::;ychopnthy is employed at all, do not r ely upou 
any otlwr remedinl agent than that which exists in the 
human spirit , and the powers that it is able to call to its 
aid from stnTotnH1ing atmospheres. I believe that the 
spirit, iu its possible action, cont:tins a pnnncen. for every 
physica l mnl:tdy , thnt if yon restore, re-instate, set in its 
proper relation, every hnnlan spirit with reference to the 
body that it possesse:::;, disease and the encrond uncnt of 
any ngg ressive or destructive agent nrc impossible. 

Acting upon these teachings, I cmnmmH.l those who nre 
here ns stndents of P sychopathy to rc1nctnber that Voli
tion i::; the chief ngent of the human spirit in its contact 
" ·ith tbc body, and that j nst in the degree as they exer
cise control o,·er their own powers of volition and control 
by placing in its proper rebtions thP- volition of their 
p atient, so do they become tho healers of the humnu rnco. 
In n10ntalnwla<.lics this b~1 s been most succssfully tried. 
Yon remember the old syst01n of treating iusnne people 
by binding them '"ith chains, by hnndcnfls nnd strait
jackets, by solitnry confiumueut, by every variety of ex
ternal torture, to tl lC cn<.1 of curing the nwutnl nwlady ! 
You will remember that more humane practices, though 
not sufE.cicutly en lightened, bnve superseded the a.ncient 
nKthod. The true healer of the insane ascertains the 
cnuse of the nlalndy, and diverts the mind of the pat ient, 
continually, from the theme or themes thnt disturb; hy 
filling the 1nind ' r ith othct· thoughts, by acting upon the 
body in all healthful wnys, throug h involition, nnd then 
through the incli\'idnal ,~o li tion, the dise~tse is o,·erco1ne. 
!VIany insnne persons como to their own rescue in hours 
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when they nrc sane by conversing npon nncl contemplating 
the different processes of trea.tn1ent, and suggesting what 
shall be clone ·with them during the periods of time when 
their volition is suspended by disease. 

In all cnses where there is 1nental aberration, it is the 
volition of the henler that nutst supply the lack in the one 
to be acted upon; he who can charn1 the serpent by the 
exercise of hi::; volition through vision, he who can sub
due the anitnal that i::; rendy to spring npon hhn in a 
death-grip, he 'Yho can n1eet calmly <.langcr and death in 
any form, should not be afraid of the ravings of a poor 
invali<.l, whose nund 1s only subverted from its usual chan
nel by the luck or control of the org~tns of the brain. 
These subtle diseases preying so n1uch npon hnman beings, 
oftentimes existing where nususpected, form the secret 
sonrce of much of the unhappiness that is in the world, 
in social an<.l other conditions in life; sotne tncntal intro
version, son1e lnck of the contact of the voluntary with 
the inYo1nntary functions of the brain, son1e power that 
severs the vitalizing particles fron1 their usual course, and 
leaves them wandering aronnd unemployed through the 
system, ravaging the body, us fire docs when uncon
trolled, or as lightning when not guided by the hand of 
111all. 

Intelligence is the only governing principle in the uni
verse; spirit is the only power that properly a.cts upon 
1natter. Disease hns no intelligence, except what man 
fnrnbhes. There is no consciousness in the germs of the 
cpidcn1ic, that spread::; like willl-fire through the densely
populated cities. It is not caused by an e·vil geniu,s, that 
n1en have to overcome \Yith prayers and with exorcisn1s 
of religion, but it 1~ fonncd of embryotic germs born of 
decuy, and being so far removed frotn n1an ·s higher or· 
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ganism, arc dest rncti ve to his vitality; while epidemics 
xuay measurably be controlled by sanittry measures, the 
eflcct upon the lnunan organis:n uuty be almost wholly 
prevented by the efforts of the human will. 

'Vhat but the Volition of angel presence could have pre
~f'rved the nncients, when they were plunged into the 
flames, setting thm11 free~ The sorcerer of every age 
has voluntarily entered various kinds of danger, and has 
con1e out unscathed. ''rhut but the superior exercise of 
volition can render the bocly impervious to tire, to 
poison, to any of the deadly enemies of human life~ 

Volition is, therefore, the perfect re:nedy. Its exercise 
n1akes human life perfect; its absence mnkcs one tho prey 
to every wind that blows, to every di~eusc thai is ab_road 
in the ntinosphere, to every 1niasma that rises from the 
enrth, to all adverse aninutlcnloo or n1icrobm that exist in 
the atmosphere, as the result of <lecom posing vegetable 
or anin1n.l life, and to every adverse n1entnl state. 

~Ian is superior to all these influences, and by his su
periority n.nd the exercise of it, he 1nay become not only 
the mnstor of the tenen10nt thnt he individually inhabits, 
but nu1y aid his fellow men in becoming the lords of the 
crention that they have only as yet commenced _ to van
quish. 

On the occasion of the next lesson I shall g ive a resume 
of this series of lessons, in tho closing lesson of this course, 
giving in a systematic form the principal points that it is 
desirable to remember in the practice of P sychopathy. 
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LESSON VIII. 

PSYCHOPATHY-RESIDIE. 

(Study all the plates). 

The class 'vill remCinber tbat on the occasion of the 
first, second and third lessons, I gn ,.c the opportunity for 
questions, which, however, none availed themselves of. 
Before the resume of this eYcning, "-hich will terminate 
the present series of lessons on P~ychopnthy, I will reque~t 
any who have heen in attendance during the entire series 
to propound any questions that n1ay bave arisen in their 
mind:; during the course of lessons relative to the system 
of treatment or anything connected with it. 

Questiou . How much, if any, of tho substance com· 
posing tho living human body; and how n1ueh, if any, of 
the connecting clements between body and spirit are 
drawn to and go with the spirit itself at denth1 'Vill the 
speaker also plcn~e name the parts ~o related to the 
spirit? 

.. Auswer. I perhaps n1ight remind tho questioner that 
this question \Vould nwre properly belong to another 
branch of stn(ly, as Therapeutics, even in P :;ychopathy, has 
no connection with the spiritual bl)(ly after the dissolution 
of th,.e physical orgnnisn1. 'Yith separation of tho spirit 
from tho body <tt death, the spirit enters upon n. new ex
istence, and docs not strictly relnte to the system of P sy
chopathy in this connection. But I will state that nll that 
portion of the life, which is the force dcnon1inatod psychic 

(1 7D) 
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force. t he spir it itself being the center-that all that force 
pervad ing the body, creating :liHl animating the vitnl g lo_ 
buies mn t he withd ra wn with the spirit, bnt docs not pnss 
with the spirit into spirit li fc, for th ere it is not needed. 
There is no substance thnt is ahsorhell hy the spirit on its 
dcp:nturc from the body; bnt that force which is tho vit
nlizing elcniCnt of life, and is not defined by chemistry, 
ce rtainly accmn panics the spir it into and ont of the hnmnn 
hody. 

Q. 'Yonld yon mnptoy any medicines in t he t reatnwnt 
of disease? 

A . ~1ost certainly, in the p resent stntc of the world. 
I consider that nature posses~es specifics, espeeinlly in the 
botanica l world , for every d isease, bnt that these specifics , 
nrc eontnined in a n1ore refined state in the ahnosphcric 
nnd Hlagnr t ic influe nces surrounding the hnnwn organ
ism ; nn<l t hat if a person is :uncnn.hlc to tho~e infl uences 
it is hot ter t o employ the rem c<lics in their n1ore refi neLl 
s tnte. I f these, howe\'er , cannot he m:Hle av;tilablc, then 
I ·wonld suggest r01neclies in their Yarions organic state~. 

cnr cfnlly prepared~ hnt I conhl Jll'Ver suggest 1ninernl 
re1nedies, for t he reason thnt they have not pnssecl 
throug h t he p roper organic processes to he sufficiently re
fined to :1s:-:imulate with the ,·itn l o rz anism of 1nnn. 

'-' 

Q. A ncl it is only those that can reach the vital org an-
isn1 thnt arc remedial? 

1-l. ~1ost assln'e(lly; there nrc other so-called ren10dies, 
but all rmnedies n1ust reach the v ital organism either di-

u 

r<:'ctly or indirectly, or they nrc no t r emed ies. 
Q. ''T onld not t hat sy~t<:'m-thnt theory of ·-lwcffi.cs, 

s<:'cm t o argue that cli:;;enscs were n:1tnr:tl re~ults-tha t is, 
were a component part of nntnre instead of simply the re
snlt of violated law? 
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A. Thn t is after nll more of tt-l do not say theologi
cal but 1ndaphy~icnl speculation than a purely scientific 
one appertaining to n1edicine. 'V c do not know what is 
the ulthnate intention in creation, but we find certain ills 
nre in existence, nnd we find as a con1pcnsation for these 
ills that nature offers remedies, even spocHics. As there 
nrc poisons and antidotes, undoubted ly it is tho intention 
that poisons shall be in the world, but whether they shall 
be used for destroying lifo is quite another question. So 
that the condition tonned disease, is only ~~nothcr state of 
the structure of the hmnan bm1y, which. if properly ad
justed , would be health , and at a proper tinlC would be 
<.lenth. 

Q. If I understood correctly the other evening, tho 
speaker said tbc currents of nwgnetisn1 ran in a ditlerent 
d irection when the hotly was upright than when lying 
down. If 1 misunderstood I would like to be corrected . 

.. A. Electric currents pass off fron1 the body usually at 
Hw poles, or nt the bend nnd feet, perpendicularly, dnring 
the day. During the hours of repose, whei) the body js 
in a horizontal position , the electric currents puss off at 
the mngnctic poles, at right angles; the action of the sys
tem bcmg, of course, changed, owing to its changed po
sition, and electric currents always obeying the same 
laws, ·whether the body be in repose or whether it be in 
n.n upright position. l\Ingnotic currents vary with the 
condition of the nerve aura and stimulation of the mind, 
and when there is a voluntary action, the u1agnetic forces 
pass out of the systen1 in the psychic circles; if there is an 
involuntary action, those 1nagnetic forces are reversed. 
In tho voluntary action they pass out of the base of 
tho brain, and frou1 thence througb the magnetic 
poles. If there is an involuntnry action they pass in 
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through the magnetic poles and converge to the base of 
tho brain. I can illustrate this better bye and bye, when 
I refer to some of the cliagrmus that I ba.ve improvised for 
this evening's ~resurne. 

Q. Can yon tell how it is that a paper n1agnetised by 
an inclividunl will cure people holding it in the hnnd? 

A. There nrc two methods wlwrcb.r nny substnncc, 
pnper, cloth, a scrnp of nnything in fact, tnay be "tuag
netised, ' ' us it i-3 tern1ccl, to produce healing resnlts. In 
ench of these it is the spiritnal ?Yt]port that is estnblished 
nnd not the mngnetism conveyed in the article itself. 
There is no such thiug ns l~eal ing ?nagnetism being nb_ 
sorbed in nny sufficient qunntity by any piece of paper or 
nny snbstnnce that can be carried fron1 one place to an
other ; bnt there is snch a thing as an article forming a 
connecting link psychologically, between the person to 
whmn it is sent and the person sending it. In one respect 
it is like lnying a. wire before sending n tnessage, the ln.r
ing of the wire being no i)art of the 1nessnge itself, but 
only tbo preparation for it; so that the tuagnetized article, 
as it is tern1ed, is 1nerely the vehicle of communication or 
rnpport-. 

Q. I-Iow 1s it that water magnetized will taste to the 
p:1tient like tnedicine? 

A . Evidently frmn the s:-m1e cause-the psychological 
connection between the n1ngnetizcr and the person. There 
nre instrmces, however, when the chemical properties of 
water cnn be changed, by direct spirit power, since water 
is n.mcnnhle to the chmnical action of the atmosphere, nnd 
these surround the water, and it tnny tnke up nnd bold in 
solution particles thnt will giYc it n 1ncdicininl propert.Y. 
Of course the water can retnin these; hut in all instnnoes 
of nwgnctic healing in this w:1y, the action is 1noro ps,r-
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chological than iu any chon1ical change in tho water 
itself. 

Q. 'Yhcn the physician does not try to psychologize 
his patient, or docs not know how tho water is going to 
taste when he nwg netizos that 'iYater, and does not know 
how it is going to tnste himself, how then? 

.A. Tho psychologic effects arc s01uotimes produced by 
otbor 1ninds than the rwn~inal physician. You must l'C

mcmbor there arc always inYisible physicians, who do 
know how those things arc going to terminate, and who 
u~c the external physician us the instrumentality, and it 
i ~ not necessary that his 1nincl shall becon10 tho rcccptnclc 
of tho intention that IS in the D)incl of the spirit, in order 
to produce the eftcct upon tho patient. 

I find it interesting to have these questions, and will 
gh·e you further opportunity at the clo c of this cran
ing's lesson; there 1nay be some new questions suggested 
by the lesson of to-night. 

RESU:\lE. 

Those who haYe been in attendance during the series 
will, by this time. haYe so1nething of an idea of what I 
intend to convoy by the systmn called P sychopathy. It 
is possible that a rcYicw of it has not taken plnce in your 
o"·n minds, and my desire is, if possible, to preface thnt 
recapitulation in ,YOUr own minds by my own rcYiew, that 
tho points may he 1noro clearly defined, which I haYe clc
sirccl to convey, and which, hccansc of the largo range of 
thought uncl of subjects neces~arily involved, I may not 
ha ,.e made as eli ~ tinct as I desire. 

The word P~ychopathy aud its application ll)Cans the 
contact of tho spirit of man with his bocly, with reference 
to the lnws relnting to their hcnlthfnl adjustment and har-

I 
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n1onizn.tion. "\Vhatevcr per tains to 1nan 's physical and 
spiritual natures, while the t wo nrc in contact, is related 
to this system; indeed, whatever nff'ects n1an pllysicnlly, 
mentally or spiritnrlly, during his life here on earth, per
tains to P sychopathy. 

The normal adjustlnent of the spirit with the body 
presents a state of perfect health, the complete possession 
of all the faculties and powers; harmonious action of the 
spirit and the body, is, therefore, the state thnt presents 
the individual free ft·o1n disease, pn.in and sutlcring of any 
kind. I mn free to say that with a normal nnd healthful, 
therefore harmonious adjustment of these, no circtuu
stance of death, sorrow, or of externnl 1nisbap, could in 
any degree afl'cet the 1nincl or the body of tuan. I am 
free to say that, with a. normal adjustnlcnt, the body 
would be invulnerable to any kind of cncroach1nent of 
diseuse from the outside, nnd free frotu the generation or 
encrouchtnent 'Jf diseuse wit hin , which is smnctimes the re 
snlt of hereditary transmission, or of an organic tendency, 
but nearly always of persistent lack of adjustment. I an1 nt 
the same t ime compelled to adtnit that 1 know of no in
~tance of humun existence where thb degree has been 
perfectly attained , except in ~1eRsianic liveR; or in theol
ogy or tradition, whether the tnythological characters 
were real or not, they st ill represent the ideal, a.ud show 
that it is possible to attain a state of comparative perfec
t ion upon enrth; and if we do not know that it can be at
tained, we st ill nn1st always hope thnt it can, for perfec
tion is the point at which nature nhns in everything . 
If we fall short of the 1nark, it must not he because we do 
not strive for it. So long, however, as there is any dis
crcpnncy between the spirit of n1an and his organism 
physically, tlnd the harmonious acljustment of it to the life 

.. 
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of earth nncl its requiren1ents, there n1ust be forl'Ver ~t 
nee<.l of nwdical trentment of son1e kind. 

All ~chools of therapeutics connected with the sy:::tcms 
of materia medica now in yogue treat the body of man 
n1erely. The sciences of earth deal with material :-.;ub
stance which, although in existence. is hut the shadow of 

....... 

the. reality . ~Ied i cal science deals with the hnmnn m'[tfln-

~·sm , deals with etlccts and not canses ; cuts oft' the twigs 
and branches of d i~ense, in:-5teacl of procl'ecl ing to uproot 
it, and in every way complicat es the diffieulties inci(lent 
upon alle·dating human sutl(' ring by prc~cnting a large 
n1ass of scientific £nets connected with di:3cases, and a lim
ited range of remedies for the healing of the body, \Yith
ont otlcring any solution of qne5tions and difficulties nris
iug in that intermediate ::.tate, the nction of the sp~rit upon 
the body, which forms the basb of all he:\ ling. Science 
ncYer has contemplated entering that re;.rion that connects 
the ~pii·it with the body of nwn, and with in which is tile 
reahn of suffering. For instnnce, the nerves of sensntion 
are treated as though they nrc an1enable only to out ward 
or "·holly n1atcrial stntes or conditions, or are connected 
merely with the systen1 of cxt.crnnl nutriment, external 
vitality and the physical structure of man~ bnt c,·cry 
scientific n1an will flchnit that sensation is \·oid, without 
the consciousness of it, and that consciousness sti1nnlnted 
by the power of \Yill can n1otlify or wholly o\·ercome tile 
::::en ~ntion of pain. Then he nu1st achnit that n1edical 
therapeutics treats the pa1n, instead of appealing to the 
source, "vhich can overcon1c the pmn. This is tnw ·with 
every variety of cltsease connected ·with the hnmau 
body. 

I will refer here to what I have previously shown you, 
but wbich I desire to recnpitnlate (see plates 2 and ± a). 
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The point of innermost power and vitality 111 nuu1 i::; the 
Spirit; next to that is Psychic Force, or the force of the 
spirit in its contact with matter; then the Nerve Aura; 
then con1es in mag:.:wtic and electric conditions, nnd then 
the blood which, w1th its globular fonuation, is the first 
recognized basis of phys10al life in the scientific world. 
Between the blood and the psychic force, including the 
latter, hes all the vital force of the organisn1 (but no por
tion of the organic structure); and it is the entire nature 
between those two points that the science of n1edicine has 
never entered, indeed never has admitted as existing, but 
at the san1e time, all diseases have there their first actiYe 
expression, and there their source of healing. I have sub
divided these and will nauw t~1ose subdivisions in the or
der in which they are placed, beginning with the highest : 
Spirit , being Consciousness; Volition; Sub- J7olition, 
which is intellect; lnvoUtion, which is the action of the 
spirit through organic laws; t hen the organism; then the 
S?.t_per_-Sensation, which is that consciousness beyond mere 
sensation, taking cognizance of the condit ion of the body; 
Sensation, vital force; nerve aura; then cotne the tnag
netic and electric vibration, affected by n1agnetic currents 
of the outward atluosphere; then we arrive at the highest 
physical basis uanwd in science, the nerves; then the blood 
sustained by nutritnent, assimilution; finally, the basis of 
the organic structure. So that the region betw·cen the 
nervous systetn and spirit is entirely untouched by the 
world of n10dical science, and yet between those tw0 you 
' Yill find the origin and ger1ninntion of all aflections of the 
h tun an body. 

Necessarily if one treat the blood merely (the nervous 
systen1 only being mnenable to such electric currents and 
such sedatives as science has been unable to substitute for 
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real magnetic power), we treat the outermost of m::m, we 
treat the shell and not that ·which is within it; we should 
begin at the foundation, because all organisms unfold 
from within, and disease is not an exception to this rule, 
because it possesses the organic property of its own pecu
liar l{ind, though it is a negative kind. 

The primordial cell, or protoplas1nic genn, whatever 
that u1ay n1ean, is the beginning of life nccording to sci
ence. Spirit is the beginning according to P sychopathy. 
The primordial cell is evolved by the ilnpetus g i,·en by 
the contact of atoms or molecules producing germination, 
and carried fonvnrd to e\·olu tion by different iation. Ire
gard the existence of the primordial cell as a generic ac
tion of spirit upon n1atter specially, and that there is a 
separate primial genn for every separate ot~der of exi~

t ence. This is 1ny opinion. Everything behind that or
ganic or prilnordial cell is unknown to science, and the 
cell it~clf is a speculation of science. Con .. cqnently, 
whnt precedes thts, what antedates It, the manner in 
which the spirit is tir.st itn·olved or comes in contnct with 
matter to evol ,.e it, the canse that rnakes atoms attract 
together and fonn the Ulonacl, the <.1uad. the triad, are 
unkno" ·n to scientific 111en. They na1110 the fact: they do 
not name the can~o . 

If there b any impetus in lifo whatever, if intclli!!'ence 
shapes anything in the universe. and if n1nn hun~dt is 
anything but a dremn, then spirit is at the basis of e,·ery 
n1oving force in n1attcr, whether in that which att racts two 
atoms together or creates the prin1orclial cell, or causes 
any order of existence; and the existence of n1an is crea
ted by the intelligence that is 1nan, and that ilnpels the 
pritnal cell and its dcYeloped functions when they heconw 
the humnn bmng. Behind this structure is not sitnply a 
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" blind net-work of "natural laws," but rather a consecu-
tive series of causes and effect:::;, e:.lCh cause intelligent and 
each one acting upon the other, until tho primal cause 
reaches the orgmuc fnnction which is the latest expre~~ion 
of spint and the 1nost outward. . 
. I tind, therefore, that when we reach n1an in the full 
expression of his life here, we have found the culn1ination 
of all 1natcrial snb:::;tances beneath hin1, that those sub
stance:::; have been prepared by every stage of expression 
bcnenth tnan, and that tho8e nb::;hmces thus prepared by 
passing through 1nillions of previous orgn.nisn1s, become, 
for tho first tin1e, snfficicntly rotincd to be acted upon by 
the intelligence that constitutes runn, that these sub
st.ulcc:-;, httviug been thus refined in nature's grcnt labora
tory or work-shop, becon1e tunenable to the action of the 
Voli~ion or will-power that constitutes htunan life; and 
that any snhstance not so amenable is r ejected by the V o
lition or involition of n1an through his body, as poison
ous, tls being substance antagonistic to vHal life. The 
rejection by a high state of organized substance of an in
ferior state of organized substance, is just as nn10h a dis
tinct action of a power that is intelligent (though not nec
essarily an action of Volition) as is any tnechanical action 
or any cOin bination of sounds, arc the result of intelligence. 
The skillful 1nnsisian docs not r equire a special intelli
gence to adjust an instrtuncnt when it once has been 1nnde; 
be readily finds the chords n1echanically that he IS accus
tonled to, and the atoms or molecules of the body, having 
bcc:1 :1ccuston1cd by a long ser ies of organic experin1ents, 
nntnrally affiliate with similnr n1olecules; these nto:ns re
fuse to associate with aton1s that are antagonistic, i. e.: 
n1ore crude in organic experiences, and hence hnman be
ings reject, and if they \Yerc to follow the natural indica-
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tiuu:-. tbe body it::;df by this \·ery power would rej ect, 
en:rrtbinu that i~ antagonistic to vital existence. 

~ ....... '-

St Ullying the involuntnry action of the body, which is 
but the accu::;tmncd pow(;r of tho spirit over substance, 
you will fin<l that eYery human being organically knows 
what he or shB requires or rej ects for physical nourish· 
m cnt nnd exi::;tencc in nny manner; that it is only di s
obedience t o this recognition that constitutes the encroach_ 
n1ent upon vitality, and that each one knows not only 
when n cold is taken, but when improper food is eaten or 
when one comes in contact ·with ilnproper elements, and 
arc ausolutoly nware that n certain course of lif~and ac
tion will not sustain the vitality, and yet nea rly always 
pursue it because of some 1notivc of ambition or pleasure. 

In this Inanner one encroaches npon the a prioi'i rights 
of the spirit as well as of the body, and 1nakes the phy:;icnl 
body the slave of the external appetite, ambition or pleas
ure. 

In the division I hnve giYen you \Yill pcrcci,·e th~t I 
hnve ndjust cd the degrees of intelligence nc~rer to the 
:spirit than to the anntomical structure. I percei \'O thnt the 
intelligence nlllics behind the expression of it in the body, 
and that where the organic structure begins the n1erely 
mechanicnl action of life beg ins, while the ~ph·it itself 
acts behind all this, and adjusts, like nn unseen person, 
the 1nechanical pcrfonuancc thnt i:s going on, nnd t hat 
the interferenee with this in its hnrn1onion::; netion lies in 
the luck of the proper adjustment and \ 7 olition noce::;::;ary 
to fulfill properly the functions of the body. 

I b:tYe stated, you will re1nembcr, that the different 
t empcnn11ents or Yarintions in Yital expression in individ
uals nrc dctermine<l by the different Yihrations of the 
1nagnctic nntl electric currenb upon whi<.:h the P ::;ychie 
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F orce first expresses itself. I find the nerve aura acting 
on the corpuscles of blood, and that is pervaded by these 
smnll globules that in various stages I denon1inate mag
netic, vital and electric. I find Fig. 1-a (see plate 3) to 
he tho extreme expression of the n1agnetic particle; I find 
Fig. 3-a, the vital, and Fig. 2-a is the electric, and that 
tmnperrnnents vary in exact proportion as these portions 
of the psychic globule are adjusted in the hun1an body. 
I hnvo arranged these sub-divisions in proper order to 
show a few of the grndations of tmnperament through the 
nction of these vibrations; and you n1ust remember that 
these ar~ not atoms in the sense of being prhnal or 'lt lt i
'liUtte particles of matter , but arc !onus which the psychic 
force creates in the connection of spirit with 1natter, adjust
ing itself to these difl'erent shapes, nnd thereby determin
ing the ten1perament; l\Iagnetic, 1Ingnctic-vital, ~Iagnetic
electric-vital, and Vital-magnetic, until you come to the 
Vital which is the well-balanced and harmonious tempern
ulent o£ the race; £rou1 the Vital we pa~s to the Electric
vital, Elcotro-magnetic-vii.al, Vital-electric, until you come 
to tho Electric. 

The extren1e magnetic is rnrely n sensitive tempera
ment, is not affected easily by surrounding influences, is 
positive, and throws off at all times a great denl o£ physi
cnl power. The exh·eme Electric ten1per!1ment is sensi
t ive, perceives any chauges in u1ugnetic, electric or other 
conditions of the atn1osphere, sph·itunlly or exterually, and 
is the ten1perament of all others aft'ected by the conditions 
of other people. Between those two extremes lie all the 
ten1pcran1ents of the human race, and a knowledge of 
these different gradations would, next to a knowledge of 

· the soul, constitute the perfect systen1 of knowledge of 
hun1an society and htunan life. Adjusted r)roperly, they 
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form n graduated scale as harmonious and perfect as th~ 
scale of n1usic. Not adjusted, they form the various in
congruities which you are aware exist in lnunan life and 
associn.tions; this lack of adjustment will account for 
tunny of the angularities, discrepancies, n great deal of the 
unhappine~s , and ahuost wholly for t ho n1nlformations, 
physically and n1entally, that belong to hmnanity. 

Extremes of temperaments ~honld not dwell socially 
together , especially in nmrriagc; the extretne ~Iagnetic 
an<l the extren1e Electric are not adapted. There should 
be a point of similarity, and not n1ore than one or t\Yo 
degrees retnoYed, for the association of marriage; and in 
t ie::> of consanguinity or relationship, that household is 
the most hartnonions whieh, while oflering clific rence suf
ficient for variety in its 1Ue1nbers, afrords in nll its tem
peraments son1e points of contact. An electric per
son and a nutgnetic person n1ay not harmonize socially, 
but a third person, possessing a portion of the nature of 
each, will intervene and produce hannony at once. Yon 
will obsetTC that the vital ten1permnent harmonizes tnore 
neal'ly with all because of the self· poise and balance of the 
vital nature, causing it to assituilate with cycry other 
kind of te1uperan1ent. You will find th;.lt temperaments 
act injuriously or beneficially upon each other as the 
nwgnetic part icles do or do not adjust themselves to tho 
order of hannonious action in which I haxc placed then1 
(see plato); and if in any n1at111er t he radiations fron1 an 
indiYidual arc :--uch as irritate, or· as, cotning in contact 
with other pers0ns, produce \reakness, fat igue, exhaustion, 
or sometixnes anger, you will find thnt there is no vital 
adaptation, the effeet is not the result 1nerely of iinagina
tion or wpin1 in the person. Yon 'rill often :find children 
to be so affected who are certainly intuitive and free from 
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those prejudices that influence tho tnincls of adults; if you 
notice two children playing together who do not hannon· 
i ze, and a third chi1d arriYcs whose temperament blends 
with both, the three play together most hannoniously, 
where two could not. You "·ill sometin1es obserYe two 
children playing together in })Crfect accorcf; you will 
notice thnt their tmnperaments are sufficiently alike to 
fonn points of resetublance. In all cases of the forming 
of hartnonious soch1l circles these grades or degrees are 
studied or pcrceiYed intuitively, and the society is 
arranged with reference to tho adaptation and degrees of 
magnetic and electric bannony among the people. 

From the n1agnetic ten1peran10nt en1an~tes a positive 
power ; from tho electric ten1perament cn1nnates a negntiYe 
power, which at the smnc time is n benefit to tho too in
tensely po itive, hnt this n1u~t be through sonw inter
nlCdiate tempermnent or it cannot be assi1nilatod. 

In P sychopathic treatment, therefore, it is necessary to 
study the te1npernn1cnts of the patient nncl the healer, 
with reference to these dbtinct qualities, to sec whether 
there is one or tnorc points of reseinhlnnce, whether the 
contact be hannonious, and whether the force or enutna· 
tion hnpnrtcd w·ill not irritate instead of soothing or ben
efiting, ns j ~ tho intention. 

I hnTe g iven 1ny views upon this subject in previous 
lessons, but I refer to it more clearly here that yon may 
know ·what I mean: that no person practicing Psycho· 
pathic trcntlncnt will attempt to cure every individual. 
In case of spirit power being npparent, it is evident that 
a tncclin111 can treat n1ore per ons than he ·who sitnply is 
n1ngnetic, and heals through individual power. Agrcater 
variety of influences and healing forces can be thrown 
around n. 1neclinm as a hen.ler thnn any one possesses not 
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so aided. l\lany ~ •magnetic healers, ' ' dcsirious of self
glorification, throw from their own sy3tetns the twtg nctic 
aura, and by their positiveness refuse the aid which the 
spirit world can render. Those who have the healing 
power should be very careful not to haniBh assist~1nce 

from the other world, bnt rather to inYite it, since it renders 
the power which they possess more anwnable to the fnl
filhnent of its object, and 1nakes it reach a larger circle 
of persons who require assistance. The indiYidual who 
possesses " clairvoyant" and "psychon~wtric'' powers, as 
~hey are termed, has largely, of course, a wider range 
of usefulness than those who do not, since the exact phy
sical and psychological state of a person afflicted ean be 
S'.:ell and delineated, and then the healing power applied 
with reference to the condition. But in the gift of heal
ing do not distrust, even if yon have not the elaitToyant 
po" er, nor a distinct impression; if one is mnenable to 
spi1 t control in healing, the spirit is tho physician; since 
spirits have the power of discerning the condition of any 
portion of the organisn1 that they desire to treat, and the 
instrument they employ, tho lt.ealing1nediutn is an1enable 
to th11ir control,. and should obey those higher impres· 
sions. The spiritual qift of healing cannot be studied. 

You will find by careful study, by oxperhnent, by di
recting tho attention properly to those subjects, tbat yon 
will readily be able to deterinine whon1 yon can heal, and 
tlutt it will not he an offense to turn a person awny be
cause yon do not feel that there is an adaptation in 
your sy:-;tmn to a treatn1ent of their particular disease. 

I gave in a preceding lesson the location of tnagnetic 
poles and their relation to psychopathic treatment (see 
plate 6). I did not give then1 as distinctly as I wish to 
impress them on the mind::; of those who are practicing. 
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I refer you, therefore, to the series of circles that repre
sent precisely the ·1nagnetic poles of the system, and I 
will illustrate their applicntion presently. I will suppose 
that you arc now noting the chnrt. The base of the brain 
(and the outline of the htnnan systcn1 is to he note:d) is 
the region of in volition, where all the physical powers 
and nervous forces center, but which also, as I shall illns
trntc presently, has :~. series of circles connected with tho 
brain or the region of volition. The action of the 1nind 
upon tho functious of the body is that ot a double vibra
tion of thought, generated in tho region of volition, trav
ersing son1o one of tbose circles, till it reaches the invol
untary portion; then, by contact there, the vibration trav
erses through the other circle~ of the systen1 and reaches 
the nw.gnetic poles. By these circles, through tho vital 
orgnns, one after the other, all converging at the base of 
tho brain, you will find the ditl:Crcnt n1agnctic poles. The 
points of the shoulders are tho 1nngnetic poles of the np
per portion of the lungs ani.l the breast, and the upper 
portion of tho stomach ; still lower the liYer, tho upper 
portion of the bowel:; and the vital organs in that region, 
and so on, nntil yon reach nt the pnln1s of the hands. 
ReYersing the circles, you begin nt the soles of the feet. 
They represent the onter of the two extren1es. You draw 
the circles and numher th01n, an<.l the poles will exnctly 
correspond; ntunbcring one series upward and the other 
series downwnnl, they will indicate the poles of the snn1e 
vitnl orgnns, the contnct being secondary in the latter, in
stead of prilnary. By npplication of the s:unc principle, 
uutnbcring the circles frmn tho portion of the brnin thnt 
we denmninate tho region of involition, to the organs of 
snb-volition, then the region that we clenmninate that of 
volition, you will find these circles will correspond, and 
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that if you touch any portion of the hrnin, indiented hy 
these fh·e circles, you hnve also a pole for every Yital or
gan indicated by the first series of fh .. c circles 1nnking the 
nun1bers corre.;:.poncl, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. You begin again 
at the base of the brain, numberi ng, l, 2, 3, 4: mHl r; , un
til you como agnin to tho organ of Yolition, and you will 
find that by drawing a circle around each portion of the 
faee indicated, a vital organ is represented. 

If persons nrc extremely wonk and in a negntn·e state, 
yon should not atten1pt to afiect then1 by contact with the 
brain, as that i:; the 1nost sensith·e, but by contact with 
the outermo~t pol('s. If persons be extretnely positive, yon 
n1ust affect tbetn l1y direct contact with the brain, which is 
the scat of volition, and which will forn1, of course, your en
tire action upon thcn1, calling into aid their Yolition to aid 
yours. In making nwgnetic passes, if the persons be ex
ceedingly positive. yon will n1ak e these passes frmn the 
brnin outwardly (sec plate 5). If the p erson be exceedingly 
negnti ve, y ou will make passes in the opposite direction, 

~ . 
since you wish to nid the volition, and not dest roy it. 
The simple solution of it is that the extren1c positi vo per
son has concent rnted nll his will power in his brnin, and 
Yery likely there is the difficulty of tbe disense, nnd 
whatever organ it tn~lj' appear t o affect in his physical 
structure, it only affects it syinpathctically; and, being 
positive, and the n1agnetic power being thus concentrated, 
your nim is to dispell it or disperse it. If the }1CI'son be 
Yery negative, the probabilities are that a simple regula
tion or concentration of the p ower in the brain will cause 
the systen1 to readjust itself. Therefore there are n1any 
persons whon1 you only have to stimulate into nn occu
pancy of their bodies. 

A gi·ea t mnny per~ons lh·e only in these Yibrations or 
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circles, that arc prilnal, or even spiritual, anll the second
ary action rarely or i nsuiliciently takes place. 'Vhen the 
vibration~ arc all1nental and not physical, you will find 
the person extremely nervous, sensitive, wnkeful, incnpa
ble of rest, anc.l debilitated physically. \Vhen the vibra
tions do not reach tho organs of volition, but arc n1ostly 
the organs of involition, you will find the person heavy, 
having very largo physical appetites, incapable of any 
g rent 1nentnl exorcise, going to sloop under a lecture or 
any other mental entertainment, and in every other way 
expres~ing the involition of life. If animated by any 
great passion or n1otive of ambition, they stimulate a. por
tion of the hrnin. It is only in the organisn1 that is 
perfectly poised that the entire series of these circles pre
sents a state of activity, and that the volition is cnpable 
of communicating with the enti re radius of 1nngnctic 
poles in the whole body ; and such a person is in full pos
session of nll n1cntal and physical powers. 

The a~sthetic and l?Oetic lines nrc in the region of ideal
ity, nnd only n.ilect those portions of the body which aid 
in giving expre:;::;ion to art or tnnsic, or the particular 
phase which occupie;-J the individual. The religionist 
anilnates only :1. portion of the brnin, ancl only gi,·es ex
pression to that particular part of life physically that 
gives forn1 to hi:; religion ; while at the sanlC t in1e the vitnl 
functions nu1y seriously sutle r, shonlc.l the person live en
tirely in the religions nat ure, as I have illustrated. All 
of these poles can be found by cotnparing the psychic cir
cles of the brain with the vital circles that include the 
henrt, or the lungs, or the st01nuch, or other vital organs ; 
these will at once respond a~ the vital scat of cxpr(\ssion of 
disease. The clairvoynnt, or the true psychopathic physi· 
cian, can, by placing- his hand sympathetically and en 
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rapport on the head of the patient, ascertain whether the 
lungs, or hcnrt, or liver, or stontach, or other vital or
gans are affected. Some physicians employ an electric 
battery to test tho seat of the disease, the affected or dis
cased organ sometin1e~ responding to the vibrations of 
dectricity; but it is n1uch n1ore cnsily determined by the 
netual psychopathi(> contact, and the person's hand i::; a 
much more responsive battery than that of galvanic mag
netisnl or electricity. 

I give you these points to show the the action here ill us
ira ted of the magnetic currents. The throat and upper 
portion of the bronchia being very easily affected by any 
nervous difficulty, many persons have coughs, asthtna, 
bronchial difficulty, every symptom of puln1onary con
sunlption, who are only affected nervously; as that region 
is in direct contact with all of these magnetic poles and 
their corresponding nerve centers. 

Therefore, you should not treat the lu,ngs for a cough, 
nor the vocal organs, locnlly, for the sytnptotns of disease 
there unless there be really an organic difficulty; but the 
nervous system should be generally adjusted, for where 
there is nervous depletion a person is very likely to mani
fest it in the n1ost sensitive organs of the body. 'Yhere 
there is least hold upon vital life, in such cases any symp
toms nrc liable to be merely a sympathetic action, and 
many ycurs would be required to convert it into a really 
organic disease. I have known persons to die of every 
appearance of con~umption without having the slightest 
difficulty of the lung::;. I have kuown persons to die sytu
pathctically of many diseases of which there was no or
ganic, but only symptomatic, indications in the body. The 
rnajority of hmnan affections are brought on in this way 
until by constaut sympathetic action, disease finally be-
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comes seated in the very organ where the mind is deter
mined it shall be seated . 

'Ve have now, in summing up, simply to consider the 
exercise of the power of Volition and the npplication of 
such remedies ns are known in n1ngn(\tic trent1nent, with 
such nids as the tnngnetic physicinn feels that he must 
<'nll in fron1 the natural resources outside of himself. 'y e 
lu1ve first to consider thnt the psychic force must be pri
Jnarily adjusted, nncl that if you are not en 1'Ctpport with 
~·our patient tempcran1cntally, yon mny us well g iYe up 
t he case; that there n1ust be between the healer and the 
patient sym pnthy , confidence-that peculiar qnnlity thnt 
i :1 ancient ti1nes was denominated faith, but which in 
P sychopathic treatment I denon1iaate sin1ply the hnr
tnony of spirit fin<ling expression in psychologic nction. 
Nothing can be done without th is ; when the will is in 
perfect accord ; if the patient be incnpnble of this through 
d isease, then the super ior will power of the healer n1n~t 
control unti l the pntient can aid, and in all instnnccs this 
power of Volition of the henlcr must tnkc supremacy 
until the psychic force is sufficiently re-estnhlished in its 
nct ion for the person suffering to nid in tho adj n:;tment of 
his or her vital orgnnism. 

I believe I hnYe covered the principnl points in this re
cnpitulation; I haYe now to offer a prescription which I 
g ive yon nll liberty as P sychopathic healers to en1ploy nt 
your own option. It is not a patent remedy; at lcnst I 
hnvc not nppliecl for n pnt(!nt , and I consider that it be
longs to the ·world. F or nll cases of ncrvons debility nnd 
suflering, prostration from over-exertion , nnd the exer
cise of any portiol1 of the hody nt the expense of another , 
I prescribe R est. I never k new n person to die of rest. 
Many do not r est even when they die. But the remedy 
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suggested is universal, which I give you 1 iberty tu apply 
in unlir111itcd doses. For persons who arc dcbilitatetl 
fr01n local and mental causes, and who find nothing in 
their surroundings that is vitalizing or cheering, I pro
scribe C_/1ange; and I have very rarely known a person 
suffering fron1 iii ness, nnle:::s there was a serious organic 
or vital difficulty, who was not benefited by change of 
surroundings, atmosphere, tnagnetic currents, life; and, 
finally, the panacea which tnore than all others alleviates 
human suffering, and which I bclieYe you can only find 
in the spirit-acting on and through }OUr individual na

tures, is Sympathy. 
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